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The United States Armory is first amoii.g the most prominent points of interest 
in Springfield and the citizens have a1ways taken great pride in this great 
national institution in their midst. To all visitors, the Armory buildings 
are the first' to claim attention. As one approaches the city from any dis
tance, the arsenal, the largest building in the city and the tower with its 
tall flag staff with Old Glory flying in the breeze, is the most conspicuous 
sight in view. 

--Edward A. Hall, 1907 

In short, the town has moulded the Armory and has by the Armory been moulded 
in turn. To divorce them would be to sacrifice their joint history. 

--Derwent Whittlesey, 1920 
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PREFACE 

This study consists of a historic structure report's historical data 
section and a historical base map. The data for both reports are combined in 
one narrative. This arrangement is dictated by the history of Springfield 
Armory; The Armory developed over the years since 1776 in a manner blending 
construction of buildings, formal landscaping, and extensive terrain modifica
tion. Hence the data necessary for both the structure report and the base map 
belong together and are presented together. Illustrations showing the develop
ment of the Armory are placed within the narrative as appropriate and not 
grouped at the back of the study, as is more routine. Only the portion of the 
Ar~ory on the hill, today's national historic site, is examined in this study; 
the water shops are not included. 

This is the initial research document prepared by the National Park 
Service for the site, although an earlier "Evaluation Under the Provision of 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966" was accomplished in August 1967. This 
excellent survey of the Armory identified the major historic structures, 
included photographs of the most significant structures, and provided an 
outline history of the site. This later study enlarges upon that evaluation. 

As an initial document for a new park, this study provides some data for 
interpretation, pending the completion of a historic resource study. These 
facts, for the most part, are included as appendixes and will provide some 
information for an interim interpretation program at the park. 

Most of the data for this study came from three locations: The U.S. 
National Archives, the U.S. Army Military History Research Collection, and 
Springfield, Massachusetts. The composition of these collections is described 
in the bibliography. At the National Archives, Dr. Elaine Everly has been as 
helpful on this project as she has been on others in the past. Likewise John 
Slonaker,·of the Army's Military History Research Collection at Carlisle 
Barracks, Pennsylvania, has located many documents concerning Springfield 
Armory and provided much sound advice on the research, as he has done on other 
projects. At Springfield, Ellen Cote, on the staff of the local history 
portion of the city library, and Curator Tom Wallace, at the Springfield 
Armory, focused much time and energy on the gathering of data for this study 
and deserve hearty thanks for their efforts. 

vii 
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CHRONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 

Springfield serves as an arsenal and workshop during the Revo
lutionary War. 

A National Armory is established by federal law at Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 

The federal government gets the deed to the land at the Armory 
site. 

Roswell Lee, a colonel, assumes command as civilian superin
tendent, and declares his belief in a "Grand National Armory." 

A map of this date shows the Armory to have ten shops and 
fourteen dwellings. The square already exists. 

The 1823 inspection report notes that the Armory presents "a 
handsome and regular appearance." 

Armory Square receives the name "Green" on the map. 

New pwe!ling houses are begun for the master armorer and pay
master at the west end of the Green. (These are Buildings 10 
and 17 .) 

Roswell Lee, Springfield's first great superintendent, dies. 

Evaluation of Springfield Armory is $209,161, and a total of 
87 buildings: 46 shops, 8 storehouses, 33 dwellings. 

Major James W. Ripley assumes command and remains an active
duty military officer. Ripley begins a drive to improve 
efficiency at the plant. 

Ripley begins an expansion of grounds prior to his building 
program. 

Work begins on the Commanding Officer's Quarters (Building 1). 
Extensive landscaping begins as well. 

Work begins on the Main Arsenal (Building 13). Building 1 is 
complete. Grading continues. Plans begin for a permanent 
fence. 
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1850 

1853 

1854 

1864 

1875 

1876 

1877-1882 

1895 

1897 

1899 

1902 

1908 

1913 

1937 

1940 

1958 

1968 

Most of the major construction and grading have been completed. 
The fence, some landscaping, and some grading remain to be done. 
The Green becomes "Tower Hill" about this time. 

The inspection report that year takes note of Ripley's improve
ments citing a quality of "permancy and architectural per
fection" at the site. 

Ripley departs. 

The iron fence·is completed,. the last of the Ripley ?rejects. 
Tower Hi 11 becomes "Union Square" either this year or the next. 

The main gate is moved from its original location to the corner 
of State and Byers Streets. 

The gun display from the Centennial exposition at Philadelphia 
is shipped to Springfield Armory, now called the National 
Armory. 

During this period the Master Armorer's Quarters are moved to 
their present location. Monument is emplaced south of the 
Paymaster's Quarters. 

Building 17, the Paymaster's Quarters, is moved away from its 
location south of the Main Arsenal. 

Water-powered elevator is installed in the Main Arsenal. 

Union Square, so called as late as 1884, is labeled "Armory 
Square" on a map. 

Greenhouses appear in gardens associated with Commanding 
Officer's Quarters. 

Gatehouse, Building 33_, is constructed at State and Byers 
Streets; Gate No. 2 is now on site of original gatehouse. 

Sprinkler system is installed in Main Arsenal. 

Master Armorer's Quarters repaired as WPA project. Building 18, 
Garage, is constructed. 

Loading dock put into tower base, Main Arsenal. 

Greenhouses removed about this time. 

Playing fields cut into grounds near Main Arsenal and Command
ing Officer's Quarters. 
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CHAPTER I: THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TIJE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 

Springfield Armory's long history began with the American Revolution. By 
1777, on the sandy plain overlooking the Connecticut River village of Spring
field, an arsenal for storage of weapons and a "laboratory"--actually, a 
workshop--functioned there.1 The unusually level plain ended in a somewhat 
abrupt bluff, long the site of,springs, and was thus separated from the town 
on the banks of the Connecticut River valley below. The bluff was then, and 
remains today, a prominent feature in Springfield's terrain. 

Unwanted by l'ar!!iers',2 more ea'sily defensible than any surrounding areas, 
and located with the growing cluster of firearms manufactories near the 
Connecticut River, the site on which the Armory began its development, could 
hardly have been more appropriate. The hill site has been occupied constantly 
since 1777 by some sort of armory or arsenal activity. It has been a constant 
factor in the life of the city as well as the sole occupant of the site. Its 
presence on the commanding slope overwatching Springfield and its stylistic 
impact on the city's public buildings are seen at the first glance of the 
modern city and the Armory,3 and is formally recognized in the seal of the city 
of Springfield, which shows the Armory's Main Arsenal. 

Until 1794 the operations at the Armory were minimal and the buildings 
small and few in number. It was not until 1794 that a National Armory was 
formally established, "per Act of Congress," at Springfield, Massachusetts.4 
State militia, not federal troops, defended the site when it was attacked in 
1786 during the short-lived Shay's Rebellion. Between 1776 and 1794, arms 
manufacturing and gunsmithing had developed into a prominent industry in the 

1. James A. Huston, The Sinews of War: Army Logistics 1775-1953 (Wash
ington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, U.S. krmy, 1966), 
p. 33; see also Derwent S. Whittlesey, "The Springfield Armory" (Ph.D. dis
sertation, University of Chicago, 1920) Chapter I, for a discussion of early 
Springfield Armory history. The dissertation copy used was apparently a 
final draft and is on file at Springfield Armory. 

2. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 3. 

3. "Armory" was generally capitalized in both official and private 
documents and will be so presented in this study. "Armory" referred to the 
entire complex: hill shops, water shops, and middle water shops. 

4. "Springfield Armory and Arsenal, Massachusetts," Record Group 94, 
"Historical Information Relating to Military Posts and Other Installations, 
ca. 1700-1900," Microcopy M661, roll 7, 1972, National Archives, Wash
ington, D.C . 
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Connecticut valley, and Springfield's potential as a site for a permanent 
national arms manufactu:ting center had been recognized. \ 

It was, in fact, the only location that Secretary [of War 
Henry) Knox thought was completely satisfactory; moreover, 
a number of gunsmiths, working individually on whatever 
state or federal jobs they could get, already had s~ttled 
there.5 

However, the federal establishment of Springfield Armory in 1794 remained 
curiously incomplete for seven more years. During that period, while manu
facturing went on and while the .site that housed the small federal complex 
continued to serye a/; a·municipal training field for the local militia, the 
town of Springfield still owned the land. The fire of January 23, 1801, which 
destroyed the filling and stocking shop, established a need for replacing the 
burned facilities. This brought aboµt recons.truction plans that resulted in 
the realization that the national government should, after all, own the land 
its armory stood upon. Thus, the town .and the federal government regularized 
the marriage of grounds and buildings. On August 24, 1801, "the Inhabitants 
of the ToWn of Springfield" conveyed 11 3.0 acres, 2 roods and 14 rods" to the 
United States.6 With the consummation of this transaction, Uncle Sam no 
longer sat as a squatter at Springfield. 

Work continued during the first and second decades of the nineteenth 
century, and to meet changing production demands, buildings were constructed, 
modified, ,or removed. The first graphic evidence of the site and its rather 
complex collection of structures was on. an 1820 map,7 and a few complementing 
sketches of various buildings. The map reveals that a major industrial site 
lay on the brow of the bluff (probably. already known as "Armory Hill") over
looking Springfield. The "U.S. Manufactory" shown on the map was comprised of 

5. Huston, Sine1Ps of War, pp. 93-94. 

6. Hampshire County, Massachusetts,records, liber 40, folio 216, as 
cited in James B. McCrellis, Militar>y Resewations, National MiUtaY'!J Par>ks, 
and National Cemeter>ies. Titles and. Reeords, prepared in the Judge Advocate's 
Office (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1898); the statement 
of title and jurisdiction in the McCrellis work is included in Appendix A. 
A rood is 1/4 acre; a rod is 16.S feet or 5.029 meters. 

7. The map carries the caption "Armory Hill About 1810" and came from 
the files of the Springfield Armory Museum. A copy on file at the local 
historr collection of the city of Springfield Library carries an all. ink 
inscription "1807." Neither is correct, since the map shows the phrase 
"Col. Roswell Lee" next to the commandant 1 s house, now gone. Since Lee 
assumed command in mid-1815, and his home was begun after that, the map is 
of that date or later. In 1816 Congress authorized six new arsenals (Huston, 
Sine1Ps, p. 114). It dates between 1815 and 1821, the date of the next known 
map. So until a better date is found, Map 1 carries 1820 as its date. 
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at least ten shop buildings and fourteen residences that averaged more than 
two occupants per dwelling. 

The square~-known today as "Armory Square"--was already delineated in 
1830 although the west end of 'the complex held none of the major structures 
that were to later exist--the imposing Main Arsen~l and the equally impressive 
Commanding Officer's Quarters. There were thre~ dwellings' (and j:heir out
houses), the pay office, and the Armory schoolhbus!l. Most significant for, the 
future of t~e- i;ite and for the shape of the Armory complex as it developed; 
was that the parade ground had already been delineated; its major outlines 
wo~ld not change. 
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CHAPTER II: ROSWELL LEE 1 S "GRAND NATIONAL ARMORY" 

( 

Colonel Roswell Lee, who took command of the Armory in mid-1815 and soon 
became Mr. Roswell Lee serving as a civilian superintendent,1 inherited an 
industrial area large for its day. During the War of 1812 the "U.S. Manu
factory-11 of arms at Springfield and produced an average of about 10 ,000 mus
kets per year.2 

The buildings and grounds covered over 50 acres in 1815, and a certain 
formality of design showed it,self in the open square. A prominent flagpole 
(sometimes still called "Liberty Pole") rose at hs center, surrounded by 
substantial brick workshops, and wooden and brick dwelling houses for some of 
the workers. Shortly after his assumption of command, Roswell Lee recognized 
the budding grandeur of the site and announced his hopes for it. In a letter 
discussing Springfield Armory and Harpers Ferry he noted good qualities of 
both, but added, in bold printing showing in stark relii.ef against the c>irsive 
script, that Springfield Armory alone was "the most eligible to stand for a 
GRAND NATIONAL ARMORY. 113 

Lee was in the vanguard of those who perceived that the Springfield 
Armory was a complex that had to be developed as a unity to demonstrate the 
evolving greatness of the nation. During the various Armory administrations 
that followed, this theme remained constant despite the different personal
ities involved and diverse approaches each new commander took. Lee's comment 
on the "Grand National Armory" presaged this mystique, and while Roswell Lee's 
successors would apply it differently, each did act in accordance with the 
concept.4 In fact their application of this central theme is essentially the 
story of the site. 

1. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," pp. 7-8. 

2. Huston, Sinews of War, p. 106. 
. I 

3. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 120. 

4. A few words about names are in order. It is generally accepted today 
that an "armory" is a facility for the storage of weapons and instruments of 
war and for training, and an arsenal often a manufacturing site for them. 
When Franklin Roosevelt called for the United States to become an "arsenal 
of democracy," he used arsenal as meaning manufactory. But today the words 
have little overall difference. It was not always this way. Roswell .Lee's 
predecessor argued that an arsenal was a place for storing arms and an 
armory a place for manufacturing them (see Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," 
pp. 90-91). It is in this context that the site at Springfield remained 
(continued) 
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Rosweil Lee's Grand National Armory is shown in detail on a series of 
maps dating from 1821.5 The central point of the complex was the "Liberty 
Pole," located in about the same place as the flagpole is now. None of the 
existing structures .were yet on that part of,the site that was destined to 
become the Springfield.Armory National Historic Site. The commanding of
ficer's quarters were at the location now occupied by the Main Arsenal 
(Building 13); two other residE'nces, the schoolhouse and the pay office, 
completed the collection of structures at the west end of the plain (the part 
of the historic site that overlooks the town and that is bounded by the 
bluff). 

A subsequent view of the site is provided by the following 1823 inspec
tion report, completed two years after the map. It appeared in the American 
State Papers and destribed a campuslike, sylvan scene. 

At Springfield, in the County of H,ampden, an~ Commonwealth 
'of Massachusetts, the United States have 'an extensive· . 
establishment for the manufacture of arms. 'The Original 
site of this manufactory has also a military post, which 
is a perfectly level elevated plat, s:l.tuated about half a 
mile east of the village [of Springfield], from which there; 
is a gradual ascent, flanked on the north by a deep ravine, 
(remnants of which remain north of the Commanding Officer r:s 
Quarters] and on the south by a less considerable one, 
[mostly obliterated by landscaping: just south of the Main 

4. (continued) always an armory, whether it was called "the Armory at 
Springfield," "The National Armory," or any of its other titles. Somewhere in 
the name was always "armory," never arsenal. And within the complex those 
buildings used exclusively for housing arms bore the name "arsenal." Since 
"armory," meaning manufacturing complex, and "arsenal," meaning storage site, 
were used consistently throughout Springfield's history, they are so used in 
this work. 

5. "Armory at Springfield, Mass. Elevations & Sections of the buildings 
at scale 80' :l"; Map of the land and buildings of the U.S. Armory at the Lower 
Water Shops; scale 8 rods: l"--at the Upper & Middle Water Shops;--of the 
part situated on the Hill. Ground plan of the buildings at the Water Shops. 
Author, R. Park. Date (1821]," RG 77, "Office of the Chief of Engineers, 
Miscellaneous 1-2," NA. This lengthy citation refers to the entire set. The 
two maps of interest currently carry the appropriate titles and are Maps 2 and 
3 of this study. The date of these maps, while not seriously disputed, is 
not completely settled either. But, at least they postdate September 1821. 
During the lengthy "Ripley-Stearns" dispute, which is described later in this 
study, the original builder, in a letter published on February 1, 1844, 
reported that the "building was commenced in October 1820 and finished.in 
September 1821" (scrapbook at Springfield Armory Museum). So, until addi
tional evidence is forthcoming, the date for these maps stands at late 1821. 
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Arsenal] with an extensive plain spreading in the rear, the 
adjacent parts being uncovered, fronting on the brow of the 
declivity, and commanding an extensive and beautifully vari
gated landscape. 

Following that description, the author of the report--an inspector from 
the Ordnance Office in the War Department--discussed the buildings and their 
arrangement, closing with a phrase now becoming familiar. 

The aforesaid buildings are arranged northerly of the great 
State road leading to Boston~ bordering o~ a large flat 
square piece of ground, ;fenced [not the current fence] ,and 
set out with trees, around which is a road about 60 feet 
wide, leadin~ to several dwelling houses occupied by the 
officers and workmen; the whole assuming a handsome and 
regular appearanc~. 

* * * 

On the whole, it is believed that there is not a situation 
in the United States where arms can be made for a less sum, 
and where so many important advantages combine, as renders. 
this station eligible for a grand National establishmilnt16 

Lee's vision, captured by the official War Department report, was the 
immutable core of Springfield Armory's development. It was the essent.ial 
element that determined the "handsome and regular appearance" of the "grand 
National establishment" and that was the constant fact9r, even as bupdings 
came and went and as the concept of landscaping changed through the years. 
Strength, solidity, and an aura of national might would always show in its 
features. It was from these components that the Armory's mystique arose, and 
which still exists. 

The immediate future saw some major site development. Early in the 
spring of 1824 a fire struck, and Roswell Lee's response, when faced with the 
burned remains, was to rebuild with brick structures.? An 1824 map shows 
little overall change; presumably, it was prepared prior to the new spurt of 
construction activity. Although this map reveals little that is new, it does 

6. U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Military Affairs, ArtnOX'if at 
Springfield, 17th Cong., 2nd sess., no. 246, March 2.3, 182.3, pp. 538-.39. 
The use of "grand National establishment" again probably reflects Roswell 
Lee's considerable influence on the writer of the report. In the context of 
its use above, it doubtless refers to the feeling among many involved with 
arms production that the Springfield's roomy site permitted for greater 
expansion than did the somewhat more crowded Harpers Ferry arms manufacturing 
center. 

7. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 139 . 
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provide a clear view of the armory grounds and buildings at the time. No 
structures. in existence :now had yet been ;built, but the outline of Armor'y 
Square shows clearly, labeled as the "Green"--apparently the first formal 
title applied to the plot.8 The outline of the square is essentially what it 
is today. In·the center--attually just a bit north of center--sat the Liberty 
Pole (it is not in the exact center of the square, and that is somewhat 
surprising). It is in the same general area that all of the flagpoles have 
been located for more than 150 years. 

About 1825, Roswell Lee began to address landscaping problems as well. 
The flat plain on which the hill shops. and the Green sat was bounded, both 
along State Street on the south and on the west along what would become Byers 
Street, by a bluff. The area remained wet all year along the top and bottom 
edges of the bluffs. On the bluff itself, numerous springs added to the 
wetness, and "springtime erbsion of the sand produced unsightly gullies."9 
Lee worked to ease the problem by grading and draining where necessary. His 
efforts proved less than totally successful because some of the land was 
privately owned. The gullies on the northwest corner of the Armory (to the 
north and west sides of where the Commanding Officer's Quarters now stand) 
kept eroding. But the initial large-scale attempt at draining the field had 
been made. More such efforts would come later.10 · 

Changes also manifest themselves on today's national historic site. As 
seen on the map entitled "Armory Hill," additional .lands have come into the 
Armory's control, specifically some of the land in the northwest ravine.11 
The schoolhouse, on the north, now has an ell. The commanding officer.'s 

8. The central grassed area typical to most forts was generally called 
a "parade." It is doubtful if such was ever the case at Springfield, which was 
much more an industrial site with military overtones than a military site with 
industrial aspects. The organization of buildings and grounds always focused 
on the manufacturing mission of the complex. That the sit¢ miinufactured 
weapons for the Army and was, for most of its institutional life'·} 'commanded and 
staffed partially by ordnance officers does not mean it was .a· mil'i;tary post. 
Its essential character began as a storage and manufacturing ,center ,an.d re
mained so until its closure in 1968. 

9. Whittlesey, "Springfield, Armory," p. 146, 

10, Ibid. 

11. This map, like many others within this study, has been taken from 
the files of the Springfield Armory Museum. Drawn by 2nd Lieutenant T. B. 
Linnard of the 2nd U.S. Artillery and dated 1830-31, the map is rich in 
detail. Thomas Beasley Linnard, a military academy graduate, was brevetted 
2nd lieutenant in the 2nd Artillery on July 1, 1830, and died as a brevet 
major on April 24, 1851, after having been brevetted twice for gallantry 
against the "Fla Inds" in the Seminole War. He is probably the creator of 
this map (see Francis B. Heitman, HistoY'icaZ Registey. a:nd DictionaY'y of the 
(continued) 
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quarters show no change from their. 1824 outline, but to the west of the 
"frame dwelling houses" various ancillary structures are now present. One, 
labeled "P," is the Proofhouse, Loading Room, and Inspection Room. The Pa)'
mast~r' s Office, labeled i•u11 and located near the present Byers and State 
Streets entrance, remains the same as in 1.824. 

The major change, which is immediately apparent, is that landscaping 
appears on this map, the earliest map yet discovered which shows landscaping. 
The motif is formal, with the square bounded by evenly spaced trees placed in 
a row. The Armory grounds along State Street have a neat row of evenly spaced 
trees (probably emplaced after the 1825 grading made the slope more gentle). 
Within Armory Square are four parallel rows of trees with an east-west orienta
tion. These rows meet a perpendicular row of trees on a north-south axis. 
Within the·north-south row of trees a different symbol appears on the map, 
no doubt denoting a flagpole or liberty pole. Since this circa 1831 map shows 
no new appellation for the square, it presumably retains the title Green, and 
the pole the name "Liberty Pole." Overall, the complex of buildings lacked 
the formality that they would obtain as new structures arose in the. future. 
Yet the 1831 map. reveals a "handsome and regular appearance," and, in the main, 
a balanced and formal regularity blending 'structures in straight lines and 
parallel rows of trees in straight lines. Few of the buildings shown in the 
1831 map exist today--and none on the site of the portion comprising today's 
park. Yet the style and the design concept on the 1831 map remains very much 
alive •now, and functioned as a consistent factor throughout the developments 
to follow. This was Roswell Lee's contribution to the Armory. His successor 
once removed, Lieutenant Colonel James W. Ripley, initiated much of the con
struction which remains today, and would earn a virtually undisputed historical 
preeminence among the superintendents of the Armory. But dynamic and .imagina
tive as he was, Ripley worked from a strong design foundation laid by Roswell 
Lee. Under Lee the square became a reality and landscaping began on a large 
scale. The orderly rows of trees that mirrored the orderly rows of buildings 
existed because Roswell Lee put them there. Ripley's work might not have 
moved in the dramatic and imposing way it did had he not inherited Roswell 
Lee's conception of what a "grand National armory" should be •. 

Lee's final imprint on the physical aspects of the armory came in the 
year of his death, 1833. That year he initiated the construction of two 
substantial and graceful residences, flanking each side of the commanding 
officer's quarters (now the site of the Main. Arsenal) and facing the long 
(east-west) axis of the Green. Lee designated the north building as the 
master armorer's residence, and the south for the paymaster.12 The two 

11. (continued) United States AI'i71y, 2 vols. (1903; reprint ed., Urbana: 
University of Illinois Press, 1965), 1:634; it is not known what the "No 2" 
which precedes "Armory Hill" refers to on the map, unless the Water Shops 
appeared as Map No. 1 in a series as was the case of the 1821 maps, 

12. The designations by name show on both 1864 and 1877 maps, cited in 
full later in this narrative. 
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structures, mirror~im11ge twins and classic Greek Revival style residences, 
remained for th'e rest of the century as imposing and stately balancing pieces 
at the west end of the Green.13 

Ripley received the Armory almost unchanged from Lee's tenure, although 
another superintendent's tenure came between the two. Lee had died at 
Springfield on August 26, 1833,14 and was succeeded by an Andrew Jackson 
political appointee, John Robb. 

Robb's superintendency was unmarked by any great strides forward, save 
for painting some of the buildings.15 One of Springfield Armory's chronicles 
described the 1834 paint job: 

A picturesque outlay in paint transformed the buildings on 
the hill to 'ordnance colors' which may be assumed to be 
the individual salmon shade still retained [in 19201 by the 
older buildings in Armory square--a distinct arch.itectural 
asset, in their setting of green or white according to the 
season with the contrast of blue sky.16 

Robb's administration saw a continued development of a tradition of 
excellence in arms manufacturing as well as routine maintenance of buildings. 
However, repairs proved necessary, as an inspector from the War Department 
discovered in the fa11 of 1835. He reported that "the dwelling houses are not 
in good repair, several requiring small sums of money to be applied to that 
object. 1117 Small sums only were spent, if the poor conditions of the build
ings, only a few years later were reported accurately. 

Even at that time, the Armory at Springfield included a considerable 
number of structures. The evaluation of the property in Robb's last full 
year as superintendent, 1840, stood at $209,161, not an unconsidetable sum 
for the day. There were 86 buildings in all of which 46 shops, 8 storehouses, 
21 "quarters paying rent," and 4 "rent free" quarters.18 

James Ripley inherited a large establishment, functioning well, but not 
in tip-top shape. Before the first year of his superintendency had passed, 

13. A more detailed description and history of the buildings will emerge 
in the succeeding chapters. 

14. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 166. 

15. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 176. 

16. Ibid., pp. 172-73. 

17. Report of Inspection, October 31, to November 4, 1835, by Lt. Col. 
George M. Talcott, RG 156, Entry 1003, NA. 

18. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 173. 
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he put his mark oh the site; ahd during the thirteen years of'his command at •. 
the Armory he would direct the construction of most of which remains today .... 
around Armory Square. 
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CHAPTER II I: THE SUPERINTENDENCY OF .JAMES W. RIPLEY: 11PERMANCY AND 
ARCHITECTURAL PERFECTION" 

A. The Early Years 

On April 16, 1841, Major James W. Ripley took command of the United 
States Armory at Springfield. He remained until 1854, and during thirteen 
years as superintendent, he directed a revitalization of the manufacturing 
operation5 concurrently with a major construction program. Neither the tech
nology nor the architecture of the Armory remained static during his tour in 
office .• 

Connecticut born, West Point bred, a veteran of 1814 
and of the Seminole Wars, afterward Chief of Ordnance dur
ing the Civil War, Ripley expressed in his personality the 
quintessence of military precision and discipline, vigorous, 
assertive, stubborn, he undertook vast measures, carried 
them through, and stood by them when they afterward needed 
defence.1 

Another writer poured an equal amount of praise on Ripley and summed up 
his major accomplishments as well. 

Lieut-Col James W. Ripley was a thorough; practical, ener
getic officer, under whose administration the Armory, as 
regards its efficiency, received an impetus so wholesome and · 
judicious, that its results will be perceived as long as arms 
are manufactured. The Main Arsenal, the superintendent's 
house, and the long storehouse were erected, the iron fence 
around the grounds commenced, the grounds beautified and 
otherwise improved during his administration.2 

Ripley's large view of what the U.S. National Armory at Springfield could 
and should become resulted in changes even more dramatic than Roswell Lee's 
significant improvements earlier in the century. Lee's work had brought about 
the definition of the core of the complex, the Green. Lee had also begun a 
process of locating buildings in a balanced and formal way. Even in the year 
of his death, 1833, Roswell Lee had initiated the construction of mirror-image 
homes for the master armorer and the paymaster flanking his own quarters. 
These substantial Greek Revival brick homes formed the key elements of Ripley's 

1. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 179. 

2. Albert Harleigh Kirkham, "United States Armory: 
Shops, Superintendents, Arms Statistics, and Anecdotes," 
Springfield (1884], p. 253. · 
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design plan for the complex. Ripley devised·a grand concept of lands and 
bui1dings (a' notable achievement in itself) on• a site already aesthetically 
organized by Roswell Lee. Thus, he built upon a visual concept created by his 
predecessor. In a sense, Ripley carried on Lee's work all the while expanding 
the magnitude of Lee's view and in constructing storehouses, shops, and 
dwellings created a stately and majestic federal establishment. The Armory at 
Springfield had a much different plan when Ripley left than when he arrived. 

Major Ripley reported his arrival at Springfield in a typically straight
forward manner. 

Springfield Armory 

April 17th 1841 '~ 
' 

Sir, I arrived at this place on the evening of 
the 15th inst. and on the following day entered on the 
discharge of the duties assigned to me by your instruc
t ions of the 2nd of April. 

Col. George Bamford 
Ordnance Department 
Washington, D.c.3 

Jas. W. Ripley 
Maj. of Ordnance 

Presumably, the Armory was functioning well enough upon Ripley's arrival, 
and while the buildings needed some repairs, Springfield Armory appeared neat 
and clean. The officer who was sent from the office of the Chief of Ordnance 
at the War Department to inspect the Armory in 1841 reported that 

the police of the place is unobjectionable. There is an 
abundance of open space about the buildings, the ground 
is easily drained and care is taken to keep things very 
clean.4 

However, problems existed, too. Lieutenant Colonel Talcott reported that 
the "Superinten<!ent' s House requires to be slated and furbished up." Likewise 
many of the wooden dwellings were "very old a'nd require'[d] extensive repairs •115 

3. Derwent F. Whittlesey, compiler, "Extracts from Original Sources Made 
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for the Purpose of Writing a Thesis on 'A History of Springfield Armory,"' I 
7 vols. (original typed manuscript, Springfield City Library, Springfield, 
Massachusetts), 6:75 (hereafter cited as "Extracts"). 

4. Report of Inspector, Lt. Col. George Talcott, December 16-23, 1841, I 
RG 156, Entry, 1003, NA. . 

5. Ibid. ti 
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Ripley also noted some deficiencies. In 1841,a few months after taking 
command, the energetic major asked for $1,500 for "Improving grounds," noting 
that 

little has been done for many years in the way of improv
ing the grounds about the armory, and their appearance is 
anything but creditable .to the establishement. They re
quire to be extensively renewed, shade trees planted, gul
lies and holes filled in.6 

' Ripley's request for money to improve the grounds meant little, for the Ordnance 
Department soon found itself facing an austere budget, reflecting a parsimonious 
Congress. In addition, Talcott's comments in his 1841 inspection report, that 
the "ground is easily drained," came in December in plenty of time for Ripley's 
October 29 plea to reach Washington and Talcott. So James Ripley's first 
attempt to beautify the grounds came to naught. But it was just as well, for 
'Springfield Armory's aause a~Z~bre was about to manifest itself, and it was to 
focus on the new military superintendent. 

The great dispute rested on a three-part foundation. A long-festering 
dispute over the question of whether a military or a civilian superintendent 
better administered the Armory formed one part of the controversy about to 
arise. Religion provided a second element. Ripley had come from command of 
Kennebec Arsenal (to the east in Massachusetts) and many of his Irish immigratlt 
(and Roman Catholic) workers had followed. This interjection of Catholics 
into Protestant Springfield had not rested comfortably with the local populace. 
Finally, the actions of the Armory's new commander produced some immediate 
economic effects in the town, and when this third element began to show itself, 
the other two coalesced and the fight was on.7 

The controversy started because of a shortage of funds. In May 1842 the 
Ordnance Department suggested to Ripley that he close the shops and renovate 
the facilities with funds on hand for that purpose. The major kept some 
shops open but did discharge forty workers. In August Ripley shut down the 
entire plant for repairs. By November the facilities reopened, with Major 

6. Ripley to Col. George Bomford, Chief Ordnance, October 29, 1841, as 
cited in Whittle'sey, "Extracts," 6:69. 

7. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," pp. 181-90, contains the clearest 
view of the many convolutions of events and arguments otherwise known as the 
Ripley-Stearns dispute; other relevant works are Thomas Wallace, "Portrait 
of an Ordnance Officer" (Springfield: Springfield Armory Museum, n.d.), 
available at the museum, and Edward A. Hall, "The Catholic Lot on the Armory 
Grounds" (printed address, first delivered to the Connecticut Valley His
torical Association on January 15, 1907); this is on file at the Springfield 
City Library in the Genealogy and Local History collections • 
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Ripley now "commandant," and no longer "superintendent."8 01,e question of the 
thre.e had been settled--the Armory would be run by a military officer, now 

-, . . ) ' ' --·----- -------- ---· 
carrying the title of commandant. That alone would have been enotlgh to 
rankle local sensibilities. But the new commandant, firmly ensconced in his 
position, moved toward much needed efficiency and reopened the plant without 
those less-than-productive workers and troublemakers who had come to the plant 
during the preceeding years of civilian superintendency. 

Ripley's action began a cha.in of events that brought a second prota.gonist 
into the action. A local real estate developer and builder, Charles Stearns, 
was developing land near the Armory, and when the houses of the workers fired· 
by Ripley came up for sale, Stearns saw a potentially profitab.le market go 
into a mild depression. 

Stearns was apparently as determined to stop Ripley's action~ as Ripley 
was 'to continue them. The two yielded nothing over the years to come, and 
each, supported by strong partisans, engaged in a feud that carried on for all 
of Ripley's tenure at Springfield. 

The anti-Ripley faction wasted little time. In December 1842 and January 
1843, three fires broke out in Armory buildings; two were arson. In January 
Stearns traveted to Washington to intercede with the War Department and stop 
Ripley's reforms, as.well as to lobby for the return of a civilian superin
tendency to Springfield Armory. Presumably, a civilian superintendent would 
have restored the halcyon days of the recent past, before Ripley's effidency 
program ended a situation where 

many workers either had been at the armory so long or were 
so confident of their political pull they no longer felt 
it necessary to put in a real day's work for the taxpayer's 
checks they drew. The whole situation was one in which 
local politicians considered the armory their personal 
plum.9 

Little resulted from Stearns' first Washington visit. In mid-April of 1843 a 
mass meeting of Stearns' supporters complained of Ripley's reforms, and of the 
intrusions of the Irish-Catholics into the town. The focus of their discon
tents rested on Commandant Ripley of Springfield Armory. 

By July the Sterns faction had .become agitated enough to send him to 
Washington again. There, his efforts resulted in an investigation of Ripley's 
reforms by Secretary of War James M. Porter. The Secretary heard the complaints 
of ·the Stearns faction and reports from· Ripley's supporters. Porter's investi
gations exonerated Ripley, and the Secretary.of War decided the dispute in 

8. War Department Regulation uf October 1, 1842, Document no. 207, as cited 
in Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 182; by 1844 all arsenals and the 
Armory would have military commanders. Huston, Sinews of W<Il", p. 115. 

9. Wallace, "Portrait of an Ordnance Officer," p. 3. 
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Ripley's favor. For the moment, Stearns retreated. But the two would meet 
again the next year. 

The remainder of 1843, however, passed calmly enough. And between rounds 
in the Ripley-Stearns fight a visitor appeared at Springfield Armory. The 
Reverend James Abbott described the Armory at some length comment~ngon 
buildings and grounds. 

The principal buildings of the armory are situated upon 
another pla1n, which extends back from this elevated land 
[downtown Springfield] at the distance of perhaps half a 
mile from the river. The buildings are very large and 
hand-some and are arranged around_ the sides of a spacious 
square which is ornamental with walks and rows of trees. 
The effect is one of appearing like the buildings of a 
college. There was one edifice in the center of the 
principal front of the square which had a cupola upon it, 
as if it were a chapel. This was the office and counting 
house. The other buildings were shops and storehouses. 

On one side was a long row of houses which were used for 
the residences of the officers and others connected with 
the armory. From this central square, streets diverged in 
every direction over the plain which were bordered in small, 
but very neat and pleasant houses for the workmen. These 
houses were ornamented with trees and shrubbery and sur
rounded with pleasant yards and gardens. The whole scene 
presented, on evety side, a very pleasant prospect to the 
view.10 

The scene did indeed present a serene and campuslike view, as it had almost 
from the beginning of Springfield Armory's history. Although the Reverend 
Abbott did not perceive that nruch needed to be done to the Armory in the way 
of physical improvements, James Ripley did, and he moved to correct the abuses 
not'long after Abbott's visits. 

The major's first action came at his own home. The commandant's quarters 
had-been inspected in 1843 and were found to require complete reconstruction.11 

10. "Marco Paul's Travels and Adventures: The Springfield Armory," 
dated 1843, as quoted in Christopher L. Ovarecka, "History of Springfield 
Armory," U.S., Congress, House, Congressional Reaord, 89th Cong., March 14-
17 and 21, 1966, pt. 5:5832. the parson's comment, "rows of trees," proves 
that the formal approach to landscaping existed in 1843. Before too much 
longer, the motif had changed to a more relaxed and informal arrangement of 
trees, but the exact date of the transition is unknown. 

11. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 181, 
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Ripiey had dec;ided to concentr8:te his improvements on the hill area, as 
opposed to the water shops, at this time, and as his first step; tore the, 
commandant's quarte'rs down. Stearns, who had had a hand in building Colonel 
Lee's house, responded with fury. Apparently, Stearns saw thetearing down of 
the house as a ploy by Riplily to put a blot on Stearns integrity. Along 
with Ripley's actions affecting the house came moves to improve 

the hill grounds. In brief these plans comprised the pur
chase of additional lands on the north and west of the gov
ernment buildings on the hill, grading and planting the 
tract, laying out roads around margins of it, fencing the 
remaining ground and construction of new buildings on a 
comprehensive scale.12 

The renewed dispute soon brought old allies back together and, as before, 
saw lengthy attacks by each side upon the other appearing in Springfield's 
Daily Post and Republican newspapers.JJ Stearns .trotted out the original 

'builder, one S. Sanborn, and in a letter to the editor, he had Sanborn de-
scribe the house and testify to its solidity, inferring that Ripley had no 
reason to tear it down.14 An undaunted Ripley pressed on with his program. 
By.early 1845 the site of the new commandant's quarters had been selected and 
the excavations for the cellar begun. Ripley continued to purchase lands near 
the shops (land in and near today's park). 

·Inevitably, Stearns moved to block the commandant's ambitious plans. His 
method contained a timely element of irony. It concerned that new element in 
Springfield society that arrived with Major Ripley--the Irish Catholics. The 
Catholic infusion from Kennebec Arsenal into Protestant Springfield had been a 
major element in the early stages of the Ripley-Stearns dispute. Charles 
Stearns must have enjoyed a sense of quiet satisfa'ction when, for a very 
moderate price, he offered a choice spot of land to the Catholic congregation 
as the site for a new church. Because the site for the Catholic church lay in 
the identical area that Ripley had hoped to use for the expansion of the 
Armory, Stearns felt that he had blocked the major's expansion plans--and with 
the added satisfaction of having used Ripley's own people against him. 

But the major, as Stearns should have expected, made a cour.termove. , 
Laying claim to a major portion of the st.reet leading to the "Ca'tholic lot," 
as the site was now called, Ripley built a fence across most of the street, 
effectively blocking off access for teams and wagons. Stearns and his sup
porters (it was presumed) tore the fence down. Ripley rebuilt it, and, again 
it came down. Sometime, amidst the erections and dismantlings of the fence, 

12. Ibid., p. 189. 

13. Hall, "The Catholic Lot," p. 218. 

14. Charles Stearns to Editor [DaiZy Post? Republican?], February 1, 
1844, in newspaper scrapbook, Springfield Armory Museum, p. 9. 
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Ripley pressed charges against Stearns for criminal trespass and Stearns stood 
trial in federal court. Acquitted, he sued Ripley for trespass and won. By 
the time the l,egal actions had been executed, however, the Catholic congrega
tion had decided that the status of pawn in the battle of wills between Spring
field 1 s two most determined fighters was hardly pleasant. Casting their lot 
with the man who provided their sustenance, they sold the Catholic lot to the 
government and began their church at a new location.1P 

Wi.thin a year Ripley would be investigated by a military court of inquiry 
but exoherated. By 1848 he would be promoted to lieutenant colonel, an award 
for exceptional Mexican War services.16 The feud remained, but the work went 
on throughout Ripley's tenure.1? To appreciate the scope of that work, it is 
necessary to return to 1845. 

B. The Building Years 

The major effort began in 1845 and continued to 1854, the year of Ripley's 
departure. But even before 1845, Major Ripley had laid the foundation for 
future development by drafting plans and by his efforts to convince his 
Washington superiors of the need for new construction. As early as 1842, for 
example, the commandant had requested a new set of quarters to house the 
commanding officer of the facility, arguing that 

The Paymasters, Mastor Armorers and the four houses for 
the Clerks have all been built since 1834 and are of 
more modern construction than the present quarters for 
the Supt. The latter occupies the most central and con
spicuous place and should be at least equal in point of 
architecture with any of the Public Houses.18 

The major's concern that the "central and conspicuous" quarters blend 
architecturally with the other major dwellings demonstrates how important 
aesthetic considerations were to him. It is remarkable that James Ripley, 
living with the never-quiet dispute with Stearns, and conceiving and executing 
his design for grandeur at Springfield, could also manage to find time and 
energy to increase the efficiency of the industrial plant as dramatically as 
he had changed the physical plant and terrain. 

15. Hall, "The Catholic Lot," pp. 221-23. 

16. Wallace, "Portrait," pp. 2-4. 

17. Hall, in "The Catholic Lot," p. 218, compared Shay's Rebellion, 
another controversy involving the Armory, to the Ripley-Stearns dispute. 
Quite aptly he called the rebellion "a stately minuet as compared to the long 
series of ructions as to whether the United States Armory should be under civil 
or military control." 

18. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 6:66. 
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By early June 1845, much had begun. Two outbuildings associated with 
the old commanding officer's quarters had been moved "to the north side of 
the square and fitted for tenements •11 The cellar for the new c·ommandant' s 
quarters had been dug, and the land had been purchased from the Catholic 
congregation in April. The extensive grading at the site had started.19 
That same year a 30,000 gallon cistern had been excavated between the new 
and old commanding officers' quarters (the brick-lined structure was topped 
with an iron cap. The cap remained in place until at least 1920). 20 

By the fall of 1845, construction had begun on the new home for Spring
field Armory's commander. The work could continue until at least mid-1847. 21 
As tjle new structure rose, the major looked west and· north of it, to the 
ravine and slopes owned by a local railroad. Ripley's grounds improvements-
at this site, grading--impinged on the railroad's reservoirs and fountains 
there and the railroad threatened to seek an injunction against the major.22 
Ripley responded by planning to purchase the tract. 

The next year was one of·the busiest in the history of Springfield 
Armory to that time. War with Mexico came and with it increased production 
at the Armory. From July 1846 until July 1847, Springfield produced "14,300 
muskets complete, spare parts equal to 1,000 muskets, tools, and other 
i terns. 1123 The pace of building and plant expansion kept up with the vigorous 
manufacturing. Beginning in 1846 the city widened State Street and realigned 
it slightly, facilitating grading and adding a little land to the Armory. 
With this land and the land on the major slope--the west end of the Armory-
in government ownership by 1847, plans for a fence began. 24 

Although 1847 marked the end of Ripley's expansion of the Armory as far 
as land purchases were concerned, a major construction project was initiated, 
the Main Arsenal (Building 13). Cellar excavations for the Main Arsenal began 

19. Ibid., 6:27. 

20 .. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 196. 

21. Purchase orders, Form 15, found in Record Group 217 and dated March 
and June 1847 testify to this. 

22. "Geo Bliss, Pres W[esternJ Ra:ilroad Corporation" to Ripley, Octo
ber 30, 1845, cited in Whittlesey, "Extracts," 6:23. 

23. Huston, Sinews of War, p. 195. 

24. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 195. 
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early that spring, probably as soon as the ground thawed enough to pennit 
it :{i5 Besides the excavations for the Main Arsenal, the grounds continued 
to undergo change. A new wooden fence bounded the newly acquired lands. A 
road along the north side of the square was opened, and grading accomplished. 
Portions of the grounds just graded were "turfed," the phrase probably re
ferring to planting grass seed.26 

The Armory must have presented an unusually active appearance in 1847. 
The plant's staff remained busy and at full complement, making weapons for 
the Army engaged in the war with Mexico. Wagons and teams plied the grounds 
of the Armory, carrying soil from excavations in and around the arsenal (now 
Building 13) and the commandant's quarters (now Building 1). Crews worked on 
the groqnds as well, laying walks and roads; filling in gullies; terracing the 
west slope; planting trees, shrubs, and grass. 

Surviving records suggest that the commanding officer's quarters required 
most "finishing up" and exterior work by 1847. Purchase orders for "slat
ing" and "Orcutt 1 s patent lightning conductors" are typical of items involving 
the structure late that spring and early in the summer.2? 

Nearby, work progressed on the new arsenal (now Building 13), and was 
probably started in late spring, with the building's impressive dimensions 
apparent by late 1847.28 Its length, 198 feet, and width, 60 feet, combined 
with its position between the master armorer's and the paymaster's houses to 
make this building one of the most imposing in the entire complex. While it 

25. A bill submitted to Major Ripley dated June 30, 1847, noted use of 
»2 Horses & Waggons, Carting Loam 37 1/2 days @ $2. 75 From Cellar of New 
Arsenal $103.13" (RG 217, NA, copy at SPAR). Some speculation concerning 
building at Springfield Armory is warranted at this point in the story. Could 
it be that Major Ripley, carrying his vision of grandeur and efficiency for 
the Army, shrewdly took advantage of the. obvious needs of the army fighting 
the Mexican War to execute his plan for Springfield? With large orders coming 
in for armaments, surely the commander of the national armory was in an ex
cellent position to seek funds for plant improvement. Possibly the spurt of 
building at Springfield had no connection to increased governmental spending 
for ordnance and weapons manufactured at Springfield; probably it did. 

26. U.S., Congress, Senate, "Springfield Armory--Commanded by Maj or 
Ripley," 30th Cong., 2nd sess., Executive Document 14, p. 350. 

27. Record Group 217, Form 15, purchase order, Springfield Armory, NA; 
dates of the various purchase orders, all on file at the Springfield Armory 
Museum, are March 24, June 24, June 28, and June 30. They generally use the 
phrase "commanding officer's quarters," or an abbreviation of that phrase. It 
is safe to assume that both that phrase and "commandant's quarters" were in 
common use. 

28. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 196 •. 
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would not be finished for about three years, it already showed promise of being 
a visual focal point at the Armory. 

Yet another structure was begun in 1847, the iron fence. The fence 
served both utilitarian <and symbolic purposes, and its construction reflected 
the events and circumstances of Ripley's tenure at Springfield Armory. In his 
administration, threats upon the Army establishment had been levied from time 
to time., and assaults against the .facilities had occurred ·'11 least twice (with 
the arson cases of 1845). The major obviously had to ensure that the 
United States property at the site was protected. This Major Ripley had done 
by erecting picket or board fences along the Armory boundaries. They provided 
some prot<iction, of course, but hardly served to complement Ripley's vision of 
grandeur for the site. What was needed was a fence both functional and in 
keeping with the grandeurs of the ever enlarging military and industrial site 
on Armory Hill. Ripley had blended practical needs and aesthetic ones since 
his arrival, and he had received no little criticism for this approach. For 
example, 

the embellishments of the new arsenal and the Commandant's 
quarters [had] caused reference to be made to his 'spacious 
repositories' and his 'magnificent mansion.•29 

Some of. the land Ripley had purchased could never be used for buildings, 
roads, or storage throughout his Springfield Armory career. Some of these 
purchases could be defended on practical grounds. On the land to the west of 
the new arsenal, for example, springs occurred almost all the time, and the 
area's steepness increased the downward flow of water, causing easily and 
frequently cut gullies on the slope. With this land purchased and then graded, 
the gullying was eased considerably, protecting the new arsenal and the com
mandant's house near the edge of the bluff. Thus, Major Ripley could argue 
that the work had to be done. Yet he must also have taken considerable sat
isfaction from the aesthetic elements of solving the problem of gullying on 
the slope, providing more room for trees and grass to enhance the new build
ings. , 

Any arguments Ripley might have brought out to buttress some of his other 
aesthetically oriented actions might not. have been so strong. While his 
extensive planting of shade trees and laying of flagstone walks, for example, 
could not easily be justified as utilitarian, these actions_ which crune along 
with Ripley's grand building projects from 1845 to 1850 did at least follow a 
precedent. 

But with the fence, other overtones came into play. The tensions that 
existed in the Protestant town of Springfield in regard to Ripley's Roman 
Catholic employees made it wise for the commander to consider the merits of 
erecting a substantial fence. Obviously, security for the mass of arms stored 
at Springfield Armory would likewise always remain a major consideration. 

29. Ibid., pp. 197-98. 
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There would have to be a sturdy and effective fence erected, Ripley and others 
must have reasoned. But could the mission of protection blend with the 
aesthetic demands of the site, which was rapidly becoming more beautiful as 
the Ripley buildings went up, the trees were planted, and the open areas 

'seeded'? 

Ripley's answer to this question and his response to the challenges 
posed by the need for adequate fencing fit exactly with his .actions to date 
at Springfield. He began to implement the plan for fencing in 1847. On 
August 16 Commandant Ripley leased a nearby quarry and began drawing stone 
for the foundation of an iron picket fence. Initial efforts went into the 
fence along State Street, a major thoroughfare. The stone base consisted of 
strong red sandstone, native b.edrock from Longmeadow, about four or five miles 
from Armory Hill. The pickets~-or perhaps as more appropriately named in 
metal fences, pales--rose to nine feet to form an impressive, solid, and 
martial-looking fence for the Springfield Armory.30 

Two forms of paling, round w~th spear h,eads and slightly 
lobed with pikes beads, alternate. The gates are more 
intricately patterned, with oval center sections sur
rounded by lacy ironwork enclosing the palings. The al
ternating spear and pike motif is carried across the gate 
crestings. Square sandstone posts with glyphs below 
molded cornices capped by low square blocks support the 
gates.31 

However, the design for the pickets took longer than the construction ·Of 
the stone base, and the actual casting of the pales did not come immediately. 
In fact, not until May 1852 did the patterns for the pales and gate receive 
Ripley's approval.32 From then until the Civil War, the casting of fence 
poles came in two spurts, and Ripley did not get to see the enti're fence 
completed during his tenure. 

The five-year period beginning with 1845 had seen a considerable amount 
of change on Armory Hill. The square had been planted, buildings erected, 
and the fence that still surrounds the facility begun. By June 1849, the 
changes and plant improvements began to appear in official reports. The War 
Department's Annual Report noted that "the new arsenal is rapidly progressing. 
The walls nearly ready for roofing."33 The routine Ordnance Department in
spection report for 1849 also proclaimed that 

30. Ibid. 

31. Sarles, Evaluation, p. 29. 

32. Ibid.' p. 198. 

33. U.S., Congress, Senate, "Springfield Armory--Commanded by Major 
Ripley," 30th Cong., 2nd sess., 1847-1848, Executive Document 14, p. 350 . 
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the condition of the Armory at this place .is commendably 
prosperous and reflects great credit upon the Comd Of
ficer. :Th~ opposition that formerly prevailed against 
some of the workmen toward what was called "Military 
rules" has, it appears entirely passed away and has been 
rep~ace~ by good will and confidence. 

* * * 

the public gro~nds are all [drained? word unclear] and 
much improved in appearance. An excellent system of 
police being established through[out] them as through[out] 
the shops and other buildings.34 

Colonel· Craig's report also addressed the new arsenal, describing the 
building in its last stages of construction. 

A large storehouse for arms is now ready for reception 
of the Gun Racks, which are being prepared, and will 
soon be in a condition to receive the Arms. The building 
is of very imposing appearance, well imagined and jud
iciously planned and loc.ated. It is 200 feet by 68 ft. 
is three stories high, and built throughout in the best 
manner. A clock has just been placed in the tower of 
this building.35 

Throughout this period of intense construction at the Armory, some build
ings came down, among them the old commandant's qua:rters at the site of the 
new arsenal. Most of these structures had come 'into federal ownership as 
houses on plots of land purchased for the Armory's expansion. Workers at the 
Armory often moved into them, and they served as dwellings until they became 
too. costly to maintain. At that time the buildings would come down, and any 
good materials in them would be used at the Armory or sold. This happened 
during the period of active building at the Armory between 1845 and 1850 and, 
like the new buildings themselves and the landscaping, helped to transform the 
Armo:ry at Springfield considerably.36 
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The 1850 portion on Springfield Armory in the Secretary of War's annual I 
report summed up the considerable grading and grounds improvements at the site 
that had taken place in the preceding four years. 

The grading and embankments have been continued ~ 
north of the new storehouse [Building 28] and west of 

34. Report of Inspection, June 15, 1849, RG 156, Entry 1003, NA. 

35. Ibid. 

36. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 6:19-20. 
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the new arsenal. About 80,000 cubic yards of earth have 
been removed, for filling ravines and forming embankments, 
north and south of the new storehouse. 

A road has been graded and gravelled from the steam shop, 
parallel with the filing and finishing shops, [in the 
area now part of Springfield Technical College] to the 
east arsenal; length 790 feet, width 11 .1/2 feet. 

A walk has been completed across the south side of the 
square,, parallel with and north of the arsenals; length 
941 feet; width 5 feet. 

A large culvert has been completed on the east side of 
the new arsenal and parallel with it; [probably at the 
rear of Building 13) also four smaller culverts; the whole 
to conduct the water from the new arsenal and adjacent 
grounds. Total length 2,142 feet.· 

About 9,000 superficial yards of sodding have been laid 
around the new arsenal and on the embankments north of 
the new storehouse. 

Sixty rods of high board fence have been built on the 
southwest corner of the government land, and 38 1/2 rods 
of picket fence built, and repaired, for enclosing the 
new arsenal. 

'The new arsenal, too, merited mention in the 1850 report. As of early 
1850 the exterior had been finished and inside work was well under way. 

The tower and roof of the new arsenal have been fin
ished; the cellar paved; exterior of the walls oiled; 
and the building secured by good copper electrical con
ductors. The lathing and plastering of this building 
have been completed, amounting to 9, 000 superficial 
yards. The arsenal is now ready for·the racks, which 
are in rapid progress.3? 

The rest of 1850 and early 1851 saw more of the finishing-up work being 
completed. The iron fence had not yet been begun, and work would go on until 
1864. Indeed, for most of Ripley's remaining years at Springfield Armory 
there would be no iron pales. On June 8, 1850, Ripley began the process of 
making the iron pales when he asked "Messrs Cyrus Alger & Co. of Boston" 

37. U.S., Congress, Senate, "Springfield Armory--Commanded by Lt. Col. 
Ripley," 31st Cong., 1st sess., 1849-1850, Executive Document 14, pp. 362-63 . 
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for terms on casting tho iron pales for the now fence.38 But the work would 
not commence for a great while. 

I ._ 
Along with attention to fence pales, the commartding officer tidied up 

the property lines a bit in 1850 and 1851, and by purchasing a "spring of I 
water" settled a dispute with tho Western Railroad that had surfaced as the 
big construction project had begun.39 A few minor landscaping actions also 
needed finishing, along with other "finishing up" projects on the grounds. · By I 
midyear 1850, Ripley reported that 

about 46,000 cubic yards of earth have been removed for 
filling ravines north of the New Store House and nearly 
600 superficial yards of sodding have been laid. 

The side walks on the North, South, & West of the 
Square have been paved with flagging stone, consuming 
17,205 superficial feet. 

* * * 

Street lamps have been erected around the principal 
square. 

The large reservoir north of the Machine Shop is so 
far completed as to admit to being filled with water. It 
will contain over 200,000 gallons, affording an abundant 
supply of water in case of fire.40 

. About that time paving with flagging stone of some walks associated with 
shops began. Along the flagstone walks recently constructed around the 
square, workmen laid "a gutter of brick and cement" on those sidewalks border
ing the "north and west sides of the public square," a distance of 590 yards.41 

Simultaneously,, the interlor work on the new arsenal proceeded. The 
gun racks for the second floor were completed in 1850. These racks could hold 
92,176 muskets, and almost immediately, Armory workers brought in 66,981 
percussion muskets from the east arsenal for storage.42 As carpenters built 

38. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 6:118. 

39. U.S., Congress, Senate, "Report of the Chief of Ordnance," in Annual 
Report for the War Department for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1851, p. 456; 
Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:113. 

40. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:117. 

41. Chief of Ordnance Report, 1851, p. 456. 

42. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7: 116. 
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racks for the.third floor, painters continued interior work in 1850 and 1851.43 
In June 1851 the work on the gun racks on the third floo~ was '.'in .Jl£O_gress and 
advancing toward completion. "44 So, by late 1851 the ma3orbu1ld1ngs that remain 

·· today·"hau'f)eeii built and· much of the grounds design had been· accomplished. 

Two maps appeared that year, one bearing the date 1851 and a· more 
detailed topographical and site map dated "Nov 1851." The appearance of these 
two documents in 1851 could hardly have been accidental. No doubt the major 
changes which had been accomplished by then merited changes in existing maps. 
The more detailed map may have been prepared for use by the staff at Spring
field Armory, since it appears to be so drawn that it would facilitate check
ing of parcels of land, building sites, and locations. These maps provide the 
earliest view of Springfield Armory as changed by direction of Lieutenant 
Colonel James W. Ripley. They merit careful examination. 

C. The Armory in 1851 

The two 1851 maps· show a great deal about the newly enlarged industrial 
site.45 In fact, their overall impact may be more instructive than the many 
individual pieces of information they contain. A formal and spacious complex 
is displayed on Map 7 illustrating, for the first time, the Ripley improve
ments.46 The buildings and grounds blend to compose an impressive complex. 
What is displayed on the map is the "system of improvement" as Ripley himself 
called it: not one building and not an isolated piece of landscaping over in 
a corner of the grounds, but a "system of improvements." (A major part of 
Ripley's "system of improvements" concerned manufacturing efficiency at the 
Armory. That portion of the history of Springfield Armory, however, is not 
covered in this study.) The 1851 maps present primarily the modern dimensions 
of Springfield Armory National Historic Site. Even though two dwellings shown 
on these maps are no longer there, the two largest structures remain prominent 
today, and the 1851 site very much resembles the 1977 site. 

The map entitled "Springfield Armory in 1851," by Smith and Jones · 
(Map 6), carries a new title for what earlier maps call the Green. It is now 
"Tower Hill," undoubtedly inspired by the tower on the new arsenal. Tower 
Hill, it can be seen, is divided into four sections by walkways about where 
they are today. Parallel with the long axis of Tower Hill are four parallel 
rows of trees in a highly formal landscaping arrangement. This arrangement 
follows that shown on the 1831 map. But in those portions of the park which 
came into the Armory during Ripley's tenure, the landscaping is quite different. 

43. Ibid., 6:2. 

44. Ibid., 7:108. 

45. Map 6 shows the section of the Smith and Jones 1851 map of Spring
field, Massachusetts, that includes the Armory. 

46. Map 7, the Butler 1851 map, shows the Armory in detail. 
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Map 6. Springfield Armory, 1851, as shown on "Map of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, Surveyed and Drawn by Marcus Smith and H.A. Jones," 
published by M. Drips, No. 103 State Street, N.Y., 1851. 
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The grounds west of the square, on which the new arsenal and conunanding 
officer's quarters sit, have much more natural. and informal arrangements of 
trees. This information might well reflect the naturalistic and informal 
concepts of landscaping then developing and strongly contrasted with the 
formal gardens which, prior to this time, had had prominence in landscape 
design. So in the formality and orderliness of the parallel rows of trees on 
Tower Hill, Ripley carried out the aesthetic concepts of his predecessors, 
principally Roswell Lee. In the naturalistic arrangements west and north, he 
reflected the more fashionable ideas of his time. The two different arrange
ments show in striking clarity on the 1851 Smith and Jones map. 

The buildings are shown clearly, and for the first time, the exact title 
for the two dwellings flanking the new arsenal is known. The south building 
is clearly marked "Paymaster's Quarters," and the north dwelling becomes, by 
default, the Master Armorer's Quarters (Building 10). The new "Commanding 
Officer's Quarters" are shown behind (that is, to the north of) the former 
site for the commandant's quarters. A circle adjacent to the new quarters 
may delineate the location of the rose arbor, remnants of which still survive 
today. Another larger circle is drawn on the map, south of the quarters, 
which indicates the circular driveway. Both the rose arbor cii"cle and the 
driveway are bordered by a walk. A final decorative touch to the landscaping 
is th~ set of four rectangles showing to the north of' the residence. These · 
are either formal gardens or farming plots. The main Atmoty ehtrdnce is at 
the point where the road that runs in front of the Main Arsenal joips State 
Street. (Note: The new arsenal eventually became known as the 'Maih Arsenal. 
This structure title may have been in common usage by the Civil War. This is 
used hereafter to preclude ambiguity in structure references.) 

The November 1851 map (Map 7) provides more detail than does Map 6. It 
appears that this map resulted from a thorough survey conducted in 1851, but 
had additional data drawn in during the succeeding years.47 The detail itself 
is not a matter of question. 

47. The exact dating of this map is difficult. This difficulty arises 
because of the similarity of the numbers "l" and "7" by the individual who 
lettered the map. The far right edge of the map contains the legend with the 
notation, "Nov 1851." The "1" of the date, however, looks suspiciously simi
lar to the "7" as used throughout the map. Examination of the map reveals 
dates up to 16 August 1870, providing that it was sporadically, at least, kept 
current as new parcels of land came into the government's lands, Two items on 
the map combined to bring enough weight of evidence to bear on the situation 
to make the date "1851." First, there is the note of few inches to the left of 
the legend and title indicating that the survey was as of the magnetic declina
tion of 1851. Second, there is a penciled notation in the lower left corner 
of the map opposite the last entry, dated "18 March 1851" or "1851." The 
penciled notation clearly says 11 1851." Probably an earlier user had to face 
the question as this researcher, and after deciding in favor of "1851," so 
noted it. At any rate, the date of 1851 ls assigned, and the question 
resolved for this report. Others are free to reexamine the decision. 
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The immediately obvious difference between the two maps is that Map 7 
(Butler) is drawn to scale and contains careful measurements. The circle in 
front of the Commanding Officer's Quarters is measured as "73. ft"; what 
might be a fountain appears in the middle of this circle. The walks asso
ciated with the Commanding Officer's Quarters and the Main Arsenal show 
clearly, as do two areas flanking the tower of the arsenal. They could well 
be parking areas for wagons loading or unloading weapons. 

North of Building 1, the Commanding Officer's Quarters, the contours of 
the ravine are illustrated, and the method used suggests outlines of the 
grading of the precipice. Unfortunately, the count ours of the land west of 
(behind) the Main Arsenal· do not show, probably because of the large number of 
small land parcels the map maker decided to show. The delineation of those 
land parcels is a unique feature of the map in that it provides a graphic por
trayal of the growth of the Armory grounds over the years, and the major growth 
that occurred during Ripley's tenure. This list of land parcels added to the 
Armory that appears in the bottom left corner of the map contains twenty-nine 
entries. Seventeen of them are additions which crone during Ripley's period of 
command. One item of particular interest is Entry 14, that portiorl of land 
immediately west of the Commanding Officer's Quarters, marked "Fenwick $400 Cath 
Lot." This is the "Catholic Lot" that figured so prominently in the Ripley
Stearns dispute. 

The Paymaster's Quarters on the south and the Master Armorer's Quarters 
on the north are drawn in some detail, revealing a few minor differences in 
the rear portions of the buildings. Essentially, however, the two buildings 
were the same in 1851. 

The·Main Arsenal is measured at 198 feet across the front, but no other 
information is given. An interesting relationship exists between the arsenal 
tower, in the middle of the building, and the walkway on the square. This 
walkway, which cuts the square from east to west, predated the erection of the 
aresenal and was obviously centered on the small structure at its east terminus, 
the office (or headquarters) of the Armory. Thus a difficult aesthetic prob
lem began. It showed itself when the arsenal went up. The Main Arsenal had 
to be erected equidistant from the Paymaster's Quarters and Master Armorer's 
Quarters. To do otherwise would have been to introduce an imbalance into the 
grouping of the three buildings. Neither Ripley, nor any other responsible 
individual, would do that without good reason. So the arsenal was plated 
between the two buildings. This retained the important element of balance 
among the three buildings that sat with such majesty at the west end of the 
square. However, it introduced a slightly jarring element of offset and 
uneven design since the walkway did not hit the building in the middle, but 
slightly to the north. This disequilibrium, so obvious on the map, must have 
been slightly less so on the ground, since the shade trees planted in the 
square would have blocked the view of anyone standing at the east end of the 
walk and looking west toward the Main Arsenal. If such direct line of site 
were possible, it would by easy to see that the west end of the walkway does 
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not meet the exact middle of the arsenal. So the imperative of balance in the 
placement of the arsenal, dominating the west end of the square, simply out
weighed the need for balance and regularity in the layout of the walkways 
across the square. 

Other elements of Interest appear on the November 1851 map. Walkways 
encircling the Commanding Officer's Quarters appear, as does a walkway that 
traverses the area beyond the west end of the park. This sidewalk runs from a 
point north of the Master Armorer's Quarters, passing in front of all three 
west end buildings to the main Armory entrance on the south at State Street. 

In the circle in front· of the Commanding Officer's Quarters a smaller, 
dark circle appears in the center. Not labeled, it could be almost anything. 
Quite probably it indicated a fountain or a tree formerly planted in the 
center. 

D. The Final Ripley Years 

The years from 1852 to 1854, Ripley's final ones as superintendent, 
witnessed the final touches of grading and finishing-up tasks on the new 
buildings. Portions of the new iron fence went up as well. Ripley also 
sought to straighten up the boundaries to permit "the U. States to interpose a 
road all around the public grounds. ,,4g His last two years were characterized 
by less dramatic events and actions than the period immediately preceding 
them. 

By mid-1852, the fence foundations along State and Byers streets had been 
laid, and in May the patterns for the pickets had been approved.49 About that 
time the system of using Ordnance Department scrap iron, including old cannon, 
for casting Il)aterial had begun. The material was centralized at New London, 
Connecticut, and Newport, Rhode Island, and at Portsmouth, ·New Hampshire, and was 
provided to the firm who contracted to cast the fence rails. Then, the newly 
cast pickets underwent inspection by the master armorer of Watertown (Massa
chusetts) Arsenal before their shipment to Springfield.50 Ripley--probably 
anxious to protect the newly constructed buildings and freshly graded, planted, 
and seeded grounds--urged 

the whole work forward with as much expedition as is com
patible with the durability and the permanent character 
of the structure.51 

48. Report of Inspector, October 20, 1852, RG 156, Entry 1003, NA. 

49. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:103. 

SO. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 198; see also, Cyrus Alger and 
Co. to Commanding Officer, Springfield Armory, March 16, 1853, in Whittlesey, 
"Extracts," 7:198 . 

51. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7: 103. 
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I 
But only the fence along State Street was completed. By the time the fence .... 
reached the Byers Steet-State Street comer, '""'I 

the War Department had been ovettaken by ~ new bit of 
legislative penury, and the remainder of the fencing 
had ,to be postponed until a subsequent administration.52 

i ' . ' 

One similarly linear project, the laying 6f a gas line around the square, 
had been accomplished by June 1852. Ripley reported that the gas lines had 
been laid around the "principal square," and'added that with 

little additional labor & expense the offices, shops and 
other buildings can be furnished with the fixtures neces
sary for lighting them.53 

Around the same time--the exact date is difficult to determine--Com
mandant Ripley extended pipe to the three principal quarters at the west end 
of the square to provide the Commanding Officer's Quarters, Master Armorer's 
Quarters, and Paymaster's Quarters with running water. At the same time, and 
as part of the whole construction and improvement package, the commanding 
officer was able to direct the painting of the "public buildings" on the hill, 
"the Comdg Off's quarters among them. 1154 

While the work of laying the gas and water lines proceeded, interior work 
on the Main Arsenal ended with the completion of the rifle racks on the third 
floor., By,June 30, 1852, they had been "partially filled with a1,ms. 11 55 

Ripley's final two years in command of the U.S. Armory at Springfield saw 
recognition of his substantial contributions to the site. The 1853 report 
which followed the annual inspection (conducted in September) noted that "all 
of the buildings, are in good condition," except those at the water shops. 
The inspector went on in his report to describe the overall effect of Ripley's 
improvements. In doing this he not only evaluated the progress under Ripley, 
but restated that mystique of grandeur that had existed at Springfield Armory 
almost from its earliest days. The inspector, Lieutenant Colonel R. s. Baker, 
wrote that 

the exterior of nearly all the brick buildings have been 
painted an uniform color, the grounds have been further 
improved by grading and the front fence on the city main 

52. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 198. 

5 3. Whittlesey, "Extracts, 11 7: I 03. 

54. Ibid., 7:84. 

55. Ibid., 7:102. 
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• street has· been finished. The necessary .repairs have been 
made to the bui1dings machines, tools etc, so that the 
establishment nears an appearance of completeness, and a 
state of exce~lent police and preservation. 

But Baker had hardly begun. He justified Ripley's improvements at Springfield 
as he continued : 

In its plan, construction, and arrangement, it should be 
such, as to convey the impression of the power of the 
country to supply an important means for the effective 
defence, independent of foreign, or private, aid, and 
like other of our governmental constructures, it should 
possess both qualities of permancy and architectural 
perfection. 

Plans, looking to the future greatness consequeAtly 
increased wants of the country should be adopted 
for this armory, and executed with skill, and liber.al 
economy. 

As an important national manufactory, this Armory, its 
character, its facilities, for fabricating arms, and 
its products, are not Jess honorable to the country than 
useful, and in every view connected with public pride, and 
utility, it demands the liberal support of the government.56 

' . 

An earlier visit to the Armory in 1852 by a writer for Harper's New 
Monthly Magazine, (Jacob Abbott), resulted in an elegant description that must 
have brought a great deal of pleasure to Lieutenant Colonel Ripley. Abbott's 
prose, a mid-victorian literary style that treated overstatement as the norm, 
presented the image of the Springfield Armory that both Roswell Lee and .James 
Ripley had endeavored to create. The article first dealt with the Armory 
grounds: 

The Armory Grounds rsee Illustration l]. On reaching the 
summit of the ascent, the visitor finds himself upon an 
extended plain, with streets of beautiful rural residences 
on every hand, and in the center a vast public square occu
pied and surrounded by the buildings of the Armory. These 
buildings are spacious and elegant in their construction, 
and are arranged in a very picturesque and symmetrical man
ner within the square, and along the streets that surround 
it. The grounds are shaded with trees; the dwellings are 
adorned with gardens and shrubbery. Broad and neatly kept 
walks, some gravelled, others paved, extend across the 
green or along the line of the buildings, opening charming 

56. Report of Inspector, October 3, 1853, RG 156, Entry 1003, NA. 
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Illustration 1. "General View," from the 1852 HaI'{Jer 's New 
Monthly Magazine article. The building sporting the large 
tower in the top center of the illustration is the New 
Arsenal. The perspective is somewhat misleading, since it 
shows the main part of the New Arsenal as smaller than 
actual and overemphasizes the tower, which is not nearly as 
big as this illustration suggests. 
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vistas in every direction. All is quiet and,still. Here 
and there a solitary pedestrian is seen moving at a dis
tance upon the sidewalk, or disappearing among the trees 
at the end of an avenue; and perhaps the carriage of some 
party of s~rangers stands waiting at ,J, gate. Th;'e visitor 
who comes upon this scene on a calm summer morning, is 
enchanted by the rural beauty that surrounds him, and by 
the air of silence and repose which reigns over it all. 
He hears the distant'barking of a dog, the voices of 
children at play, or the subdued thundering of the rail
way-train crossing the river over its .wooden viaduct, for 
down the valley--and other similar rural sounds coming 
from a distance through the calm morning air--but all 
around him and near him is still. Can it be possible, he 
asks, that such a scene of tranquility and loveliness can 
be the outward form and embodiement of a vast machinery 
incessantly employed in the production of engines of 
carneage and death?57 

The description continued with the Commanding Officer's Quarters. The house, 
Abbott wrote, 

stands on the west side of the square, opposite to the 
end of the avenue which is seen directly before the ob
server in the view. It occupies a very delightful and 
commanding situation on the brow of the hill, having a 
view of the Armory buildings and grounds upon one side, 
and overlooking the town and valley of the Connecticutt 
on the other. [s'ee Tl lustration 2. J 

He continued with a description of the arsenals: 

A little to the south of the entrance to the Commanding 
Officer's house, stands a large edifice, called the New 
Arsenal. It is the building with the large square tower-
seen in the view in the middle distance, and the centre 
of the picture. The building is used for storage of the 
muskets during the interval that elapses from the finishing 
of them to the time when they are sent away to the various 
permanent arsenals established by the government in dif
ferent parts of the country or issued to the troops. Be
sides this new edifice there are two or three other build
ings which are used for the storage of finished muskets 
called the 01 d Arsenals. They stand in a line on the 
south side of the square, and may be seen on the left 
hand, in the view. These buildings, all together, will 
contain about five hundred thousand muskets. The New 

57. Jacob Abbott, "The Armory at Springfield," Harper's New Monthly 
Magazine, Number XXVI, July 1853, vol. V, p. 146; 
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Illustration 2. "Quarters of the 
Commanding Officer," from the 1852 
Harper's New Monthly Magazine article. 

- - - - - _ ... 

Illustration 3. 11 The Nei;v Arsenal," 
from the 1852 Harper's Ne~ 
Monthly Magazine article. 
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Arsenal, alone, is intended to contain three hundred 
thousand.58 

Much later fn the article, more attention was given to the Main Arsenal 
(referred to at that time as the New Arsenal} : 

The Arsenal. The New Arsenal [see Illustration 3], which 
has already beeh alluded to in the description of the 
Arsenal grounds, is a very stately edifice. It is two 
hundred feet long, seventy feet wide, and fifty feet high. 
It is divided into three stories, each of which is calcu
lated to contain one hundred thousand muskets, making 

, three hundred thousand in al 1. The musket when stored in 
this arsenal are arranged in racks set up for the purpose 
along the immense halls, where they stand upright in rows, 
with the glittering bayonets shooting up, as it were, 
above. The visitors who go into the arsenal walk up and 
down the aisles which separate the ranges of racks, admir
ing the symmetry and splendor of the display. 

The Arsenal has another charm for visitors besides 
the beauty of the spectacle which the interior presents--
and that :i;s the magnificane [s;i_cl panorama of tjie surrounding 
country, which is seen from the summit of the tower. This 
tower, which occupies the centre of the building, is about 
ninety feet high--and as it is about thirty feet square, 
the deck at the top furnishes space for a large party of 
visitors to stand and survey the surrounding country. 
Nothing can be imagined more enchanting than the view 
presented from this position in the month of June. The 
Armory grounds upon one side, and the streets of the town 
upon the other lies, as it were, at the feet of the spec
'tator, while in the distance the broad arid luxuriant val-
ley of the Connecticutt is spread out to view, with its 
villages, its fields, its groves, its bridges, its winding 
railways, and its serpentine and beautiful streams.59 

Besides describing the buildings and grounds. Abbott's article contained 
a description of the manufacturing process at the plant. The illustrations in 
the article showed a campuslike scene at Springfield Armory, with trees, grass, 
and buildings in balanced and comfortable relation to each other. 

Jacob Abbott's narrative provided an excellent summary of Ripley's accom
plishments. Lieutenant Colonel James Ripley had taken over an establishment 
whose basic plan had been conceived by the energetic and competent Major 

58. Ibid., pp. 146-47. 

59. Ibid.' pp. 159-60. 
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Roswell Lee. Ripley had expanded on Lee Is concept of buildings surr:>unding 
the open square, and not only reinforced that appreciation of the relationship 
of space, landscape vistas,· and buildings but had improved the technical and 
manufacturing,processes at the site as well. 

In 1854 Ripley pfaced the last aesthetic touches of his tenure on the 
Armory; he had the entire site freshly painted and landscaped, the most com
plete such such project accomplished since he had taken command thirteen years 
earlier. Ripley had accomplished a great deal when, on August 5, 1854, Pres
ident Franklin Pierce signed the law removing military officers from command 
at National Armories. As instructed by the War Department, he quickly turned 
command of the facility over to the master armorer, a civilian, and quickly 
departed.BO 

The Armory contained all the major buildings that the National Park 
Service would gain responsibility for over 120 years later. No major con
struction ,took place after Ripley's administration .in that portion of the 
Armory which is now a national historic site. The subsequent history of the 
site is the narration of minor changes which include the removal of the two 
buildings flanking the Main Arsenal, and the modernization and erection of 
outbuildings. But the major configuration of the 1854 complex and of the 1977 
complex are identical. 

60. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 207; Ripley turned over com
mand on August 16, 1854. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:80. 
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CHAPTER IV: THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY: "HARMONY PREVAILS" 

Although there were no major construction projects betwe_en the end of the 
Ripley administration and the present, Springfield Armory hardly remained static. 
Major technological changes occurred and thousands of workers and soldiers 
came and went. The Armory met the challenge of ordnance manufacturing for the 
Spanish-American War and for the Philippine Insurrection which followed, and 
as the military establishment changed with the coming of the twentieth cen-
tury, it provided new rifles, machine guns, and spare parts. Its shops manu
factured weapons and parts for use in World Wars I and II, as well as the war~ 
in Korea and Vietnam. 

Except for that portion of the Armory which would eventually become a 
national historic site, the physical changes were not profound--save for the 
moving of two buildings. No major structures were erected to change the 
commanding relationship of the Main Arsenal, either to the square it fronted or 
the slope it overwatched. Nor did anything but elms, maples, oaks, and fruit 
trees rise to compete for prominence with the quarters of the commanding 
officer. 

f 
An inspector summed up the tranquil scene not long after Colonel Ripley 

departed: 

Proper police and discipline is enforced, and harmony 
prevails. Buildings are in good preservation, Machinery 
and Tools are of the best Kind, and Stores are well taken 
care of.1 

Of course, almost any situation would appear tranquil and harmonious following 
the never quite quiescent Ripley-Stearns dispute which had dominated the years 
of Ripley's command. 

The changes that did occur, and that did bring easily recognizeable 
change, numbered only four. The first change was the completion of the fence 
in the early 1860s. The second, the movement of the Master Armorer's Quarters 
(Building 10), came between 1877 and 1882. The third, the relocation of the 
main gate, took place about the same time. The final major development, which 
came in 1895, __ was the movement of Building 17, the Paymaster's Quarters. Some 
other modifications occurred between 1854 and 1974, including some additional 
grading on the slope west of the Main Arsenal. These changes are considered 
in the following discussion, accompanied by documenting maps and photographs. 

1. Report of Inspector, September 28, 1857, RC 156, Entry 1003, NA. 
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A. 1854 to 1864 

In the years immediately following James Ripley's departure'· his suc
cessor, a civilian named James Whitney, took over the task of finishing the 
grading and fencing of the grounds and supervised the completion of many of 
Ripley's project~. · 

By June 1855 interest in completing the iron fence resumed, and the 
foundry at Chicopee, just north of Springfield, requested the patterns for the 
pales,8 

There were several other interrelated problems and projects. Land 
acquisition was continued on a limited scale and a few parcels of' land were 
purchased "so that the outlines of the public land" on the hill could lay in a 
"more convenient form."3 However, this resulted in more ungraded slopes which 
worsened the problem of water runoff on the west slope. Grading was therefore 
initiated to solve that long-standing difficulty. Superintendent Whitney 
later reported that the ground downhill behind the Main Arsenal, "having been 
repeatedly broken and much injured by the springs which is.sued from the hill
side and the actions of frost and snow, [was replaced in 1856-1857 by aJ 
regular and gr.adual slope."4 In conjunction with the. grading project, both 
during and after, Armory workers planted trees and "extended and improved" 
hedges. The slope on the hillside was planted with seventy-five new trees, 
completing that segment of the landscaping project. 

Work continued on the fence; stone foundations for it were installed, 
first along Byers Street and then along Pearl. Simultaneously, culverts were 
laid "fronting upon East Pearl Street to carry off waste water, and to protect 
the grounds and fence from injury." By mid-1860 the section of the fence 
fronting on Byers Street was complete, and the Pearl Street segment had been 
started .5 When the last picket in the iron fence was installed in 1862, the 

2. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:59. 

3. Report of Inspector, October 16, 1856, ·RG 156, Entry 100.3, NA. 

4. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 213; The appropriation from 
Congress for the work had been approved late in the summer of 1856 and Whitney 
was notified September 8, 1856. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 7:48. 

s. "Springfield Armory," in report of the Ordnance Department, Secretary 
of War> Report, 1860, vol. II, (Washington, D.C., 1860), pp. 971-72; Much of 
the drive to continue the iron fence came from former superintendent Ripley. 
Lieutenant Colonel Ripley was the officer from the Office of the Chief of 
Ordnance who inspected Springfield Armory early in April 1859. Ripley and his 
fellow officers could not fail to see the war clouds gathering on the horizon, 
and no doubt they realized that the security of Springfield's vast supply of 
weapons depended upon a good fence as wel 1 as vigilant guarding. Ripley's 
(continued) 
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Illustration 4. "Springfield, Massachusetts, From the 
Longmeadow Road," 1855, from fczeason's Pictorial Drawing
Room Companion, p. 120, no date, in the collections of 
Springfield City Library. The New Arsenal, Paymaster's 
Quarters and Commanding Officer's Quarters show clearly on 
the Armory--or Tower--Hill overlooking Springfield and the 
Connecticut River, at the right- of the picture. 



hill shops were at last completely encircled.6 Although the fence acted as a 
physical barrier and •'thus provided some protection for the site, overall 
security was shown to be insufficient when the Main Arsenal became the object 
of an abortive sabotage attempt. 

Described as "a puerile attempt to destroy the Main Arsenal," the action 
came in 1864. A guard noticed two strangers in the tower of the Main Arsenal, 
and after watching them depart, spied a bundle in the tower. Investigation 
showed it to be a bomb which had failed to explode, or had been stopped from 
exploding; it is not clear which of the two circumstances applied. The tower 
might have been damaged if the bomb had exploded, but the building's mission 
of housing guns would hardly have been affected. Springfield Armory's major 
chronicler wrote that "it is not easy to see what harm it could have done the 
Union cause, even if it had gone off. 11 7 The Confederate forces who had 
destroyed the Harper's Ferry Armory had to content themselves with a near-miss 
at Springfield. It was the only time that tranquil Springfield was ever the 
object of direct aggression. 

B. 1864 to 1884 

A turning point in the. documentation of the evolution of Springfield 
Armory occurred in 1864. The civil engineering and surveying firm of·Shedd 
and Edson prepared a "Topographical Plan" of the armorysite.B This estab
lished the practice .of carefully recording changes in the Armory by means of 

5. (continued) 1859 report dealt with the problem at some length. He 
wrote: "As the street on the north side of the Armory grounds will soon be 
opened, it becomes necessary to provide for the erection of an iron fence in 
continuation of and to correspond with that now [surrounding?) the other sides 
of the grounds. 2713 linear feet are required. The means taken to procure 
that already erected were so successful, and so advantageous to the government 
that I would respectfully suggest their_ '!doption bi obtaip.in¥ cas!inz_s __ f()r. 
this addition" (Report of Inspection, April 19, 1859, ll.G '1.56; Entry 1003, NA). 
Ripley continues, outlining his earlier-employed technique of utilizing old 
castings and cannon as raw materials for the fence pares··; --ll.:[pfoy~· the in-.: -
specter, no doubt enjoyed the role of supporter to, the plans and ideas of 
Ripley, the superintendent. 

6. "Historical Record, Springfield Armory," sheet 3 of "systems" section 
dated 1930; on file at the Springfield Armory Museum. Dvarecka, in "Spring
field Armory," Congressional Record, March 1966, p. 6036, dates the completion 
of the fence about "the close of the Civil War." 

7. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 231, contains both quotations 
regarding the incident. 

8. Map 8, "Topographical Plan of the Springfield Armory, Springfield 
Mass. April 1864. Scale 100 feet to an Inch. Shedd & Edson, Civil Engineers 
and Surveyors 42 Court St. Boston," photograph 11086-SA, Springfield Armory 
Museum files. 
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maps, plans, photographs, and illustrations. Because of this, the changes 
from 1864 to the modern era can be examined in detail, and'broad, diffuse 
patterns are mote easily recognized. This change in documenta!ism_ provided an 
important tool for historical analysis: surviving photographs have been 
examined in conjunction with the carefully surveyed maps and plans to provide 
a more consistent and cohesive record of the Armory's history than was possible 
for its earlier periods.9 

The first manifestation of the new collection of documents and graphics 
is the mutually reinforcing 1864 map and photograph. Taken together, they 
reveal a great deal. Immediately apparent on the Shedd & Edson map is the 
outline of the grounds. That part of the Armory which is now a historic site 
is clearly and completely outlined. Bordering the boundaries are evenly 
spaced, straight lines of trees. Along State, Byers, and Pearl Streets the 
fence shows as a continuous line, its martial character somewhat softened by 
the trees. The Armory's main gate opens onto State Street, and is marked by a 
sentry box on the west side. Another entrance appears at the corner of Byers 
and Pearl, the exit for a road obeginning at the icircle in front of the "Supt's 
Qtrs." Local history maintains that the portion of the slope traversed by the 
road served as a hay field. This may be accurate since the land remains as 
moist now as always despite past and present drainage attempts; H could have 
been used for little else. The entrance at Byers 0 and Pearl would not have 
remained in use for long as a major thoroughfare since any wagons, carriages, 
or other traffic would have passed in front of the "Supt's Qt rs," a circum
stance that few superintendents would long suffer. 

As one proceeds from the outer boundary to the interior of the Armory, 
the most striking quality fs the glorious abandon showing in the landscaping. 
What had been regular and evenly spaced with precision before Ripley's improve
ments were instituted became something quite the opposite. The grading, which 
had been recently finished when the photograph was taken, left the slopes 
almost precipitous behind the superintendent's quarters, but far more gentle 
and gradual toward the south and west. The trees appear scattered about 
almost as if mother nature herself had emplaced them; the same effect is seen 
in the square. It is here that the transition from regularly spaced trees in 
parallel rows to the naturalistic scattering occurs. The remnants of the 
columns and rows of trees can be easily traced by placing a straightedge 
lengthwise on the map at the square. Four parallel rows still remain in 
scattered sections, although their regularity is camouflaged by other trees in 
the square that were not so carefully positioned. The exceptions to the 
naturalistic design show along interior roads, where orderly rows of trees, 
methodically spaced, still exist. 

Gardens, too, show clearly, especially the formal arrangements of the 
plots north of the superintendent's quarters. The superintendent's quarters 
also-has an associative feature, a circle filled with trees just adjacent to the 

g. See Illustration 5, "The Hi 11 Shops and Arsenal . . . 1864," for 
example . 
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northeast corner of the building. This circle separates the quarters from an 
"Ice House," between it and the garden. The circle and the geometrically 
trimmed hedges in.one section of the garden suggest that the landscaping near 
the superintendent's quarters reflected careful planning, and the same appears 
true for the master armorer's residenc.e nearby and the paymaster's on the 
opposite side ·of the arsenal. There hedges form a boundary for the yard 
around each structure. Yet only the master armorer's house has an "Ice 
House." This ice house, like the one near the superintendent's quarters, is 
octagonal .1 0 

The main building, previously called the "New Arsenal" is now entitled 
simply "Arsenal." The tower on the building .merits specific labeling, giving 
testimony to its prominence at the Armory. 

The 1864 topographic plan reveals graphically what had been the subject 
of countless documentary comments: grading and drainage. In fact the three
foot interval contour lines so carefully drawn on the 1864 map illuminate what 
the site looked like until modifications in the late 1960s took place on the 
grounds at the rear of the Main Arsenal. The water pipes, drains, and sewers 
also show. 

Examination of the 1864 map reveals that while one drain.carried water to 
State Street just north of the entr~ce gate, the major drainage systems 
joined at the Byers and Pearl Streets entrance. One drain began at the seventy
one-foot level, near the Federal and Pearl Stre.ets cornes ,of the cArmory; ant! 
ran parallel to the street to the Byers and Pearl Streets entrance, The trace 
of the remaining portion of the drain is not so simply seen or understood. 
Immediately apparent is a drain running parallel with Byers Street which 
connects with the Pearl Street line at the Byers and Pearl Streets entrance. 
Not so apparent is the direction of flow. Did the water flow from the corner 
of State and Byers--from the middle of State Street--all the way to Byers and 
Pearl? If it did, then this infers that the drain connected with bigge~· 
drains at both ends, something barely probable. 

A possible explanation, which will serve until refuted, places all of the 
drains in one system. bne arm of the system begins in the complex of gardens 
near the superintendent's quarters, and parallels the street in front of the 
arsenal. It exits the Armory at the State Street entrance. The map shows as 
much, but goes no further with the drain. If the drain (which does not'sh;~-·on 
the map) did continue and turned west, parallel to State Street until the 
State and Byers Street c:orner, and theri connected to the Byers Street line 
(which does show on the map), the system would be a complete one, with down
hill sloping the entire way. This explanation fits in well with the report of 

IO. The offices of paymaster and master armorer jockeyed for privacy for 
much of the nineteenth century. For much of the period the paymaster enjoyed 
the highest stakes. Yet in 1864 the Paymaster's Quarters had no ice house 
while the Master Armorer's Quarters did. Possibly the year 1864 saw the 
master armorer's office in a rare position of supremacy. 
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1860 that the "total length of culverts constructed upon the armory grounds 
and at the water shops amounts to some seven hundred lineal yards. 1111 

Other water systems are also shown on the map. They are not as easily 
determined as they could be, since tfi.ey tend to bl.end with the grid lines and 
other lines on the map. Some, however, are readily apparent. A water line 
connects the wing of the superintendent's quarters to the circle in front. 
This is probably the cistern built in June 1845. Befote the water line enters 
the Superintendent IS quarters; :it branches, With a line- running toward the road 
in front of the Main Arsenal. -.-This line parallels the road and passes in 
front df the Master Armorer's Quarters_ ·and then the Ma~n Arsenal and Paymaster's 
Quarters, turns about there, crosses the road, and enters the structure marked 
"Fire Engine." Three lines radiate from this one, each to one of three areas 
immediately behind the Main Arsenal, possibly ending in hydrants for fire 
fighting or lawn watering. Another line runs to the Paymaster's Quarters on 
the State Street side of that structure. Although no entrance line shows at 
the Master Armorer's Quarters, the pipes had been laid in 1852 and the omis
sion is possibly an error on the part of the mapmaker. 

The 1864 topographic plan contains a great amount of information about 
the site. In addition, it shows the Armory at the conclusion of the Ripley 
improvements, with the grading and fencing complete. It is thus a most im
portant piece of documentation in the Springfield story and forms the founda
tion for the historic base map along with a similar 1877 map. 

The 18.6.4 .ill1.1_st_;r;i.tion. _o_f" _t:lw site (Illustration 5) gives a three-dimen
sional appreciation of the information on the map. Most of the information is 
self:::~v_i_<f~nt, bt1t a few points merit discussion 

_ __ I!l<r_ trees appear to be primarily maples, elms, and spruce (this is an 
informal appraisal based on one photograph). However, a report in 1909 
(reproduced as Appendix 3) specifically noted older maples and elms, which 
correlates to such trees being planted around the 1860s. The 1909 report, in 
discussing the older maples, calls them "soft maple," better known today as 
silver maple. While not confirmed, it appears that silver maple, elm, and 
spruce were among the predominant species used in the landscaping of the 
Armory. 

Other qualities which existed at the site show as well. The neatly 
spaced rows of trees along the streets are easily identified, as are the 
informal clusters on the square and on the hill behind the Main Arsenal. The 
hedges which appear on the map in relation to the quarters flanking the Main 
Arsenal are quite obvious. The ground building, or "sentry box" as the 1864 
topographic plan calls it, appears in the elevation at the main gate at State 
Street. The picture shows that this gate was, indeed, the main gate. No 
other entrance rivals it for size or metits a sentry box (or gatehouse). 

11. U.S. , Congress, House, "Report of the Chief of Ordnance, 11 1860, 
in Annua_l Reports of_ th.;i War Oepw:rtment for the Fiscal Year_.Ending June 30, 
1860, p. 972 . 
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These two 1864 documents, the topographic plan and the drawing, combine 
to show Springfield Armory at its most glorious.moment: the Ripley improve
ments freshly constructed, landscaping likewise just completed, and the busy 
site the s'ole reniaining natlonal armory belohging to the United States.12 

C. 1865 to 1882 

The seventeen years between 1865 and 1882 witnessed changes on the Armory 
grounds and in the surrounding neighborhoods. The neighborhood development 
brought honor, in a way, to Roswell Lee and James Ripley, and to their ap
preciation of open space, landscaping, and symmetry of building placement. 
The changes at the Armory, while less dramatic than the urban growth surround
in& it, further complemented the prominence of the Main Arsenal on the hill 
overlooking Springfield. 

Nothing as identifiable as Roswell Lee's designs or James Ripley's build
ing program took place on the Armory grounds, of course. But the quadrangie 
took a new name. It had begun as the Green, and later Jlad be.en called Tower 
Square. By 1865, however, the name "Uni?n Square,''. had taken over .13 The 

·names for the main square at the Armory had chahged with the times. The 
initial title, the Green, fit well with the colonial and early national 
heritage of New England, when many towns and villages formed around a green of 
some sort. The i;iame, "Tower Hill" appeared when the tower of the Main. Arsenal 
was completed, complementing the effect of the smaller tower on the headquarters 
at the other end of the square. Then, with the Civil War, came the appropriate 
new title Union Square. 

About the time that Tower Hill was becoming Union Square, certain events 
just outside the walls began unfolding. The areas which bounded the A!'mory's 
serene and campuslike vistas had been either farm land or only lightly 
developed. Near the end of the Civil War, the quiet, almost rural setting 
came under the scrutiny of real estate developers. At roughly the same time, 
the land between downtown Springfield and the Armory, marked today by churches, 
two cathedrals, museums, and the public library, began to take on the char
acter that the area shows now. The developments bounded the Armory and re
flected the careful mix of architectural and landscaping considerations 
evident in one form or another at Springfield Armory. 

12. Harper's Ferry Arsenal had been destroyed by Confederate troops 
early in the War of the Rebellion leaving Springfield's predominance in the 
manufacture of arms unchallenged for the remainder of the nineteenth century. 

13. Michael Frisch, Town In~o City: Springfield, Massachusetts, and the 
Meaning of Cormnunity, 1840-1880 (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard Univ
ersity Press, 1972), p. 89; This citation is the "Map of Springfield, Mass., 
Published by Samuel Bowles and Co," in 1865. It appears to be the earliest 
use of "Union Square," although it is possible that the name emerged during 
the earlier years of the Civil War. Later in the same book, p. 144, an 1873 
map, "Map of the City of Springfield, Mass., published by Clark W. Bryan and 
Co, 1873 ," carries the same designation for the quadrangle. 
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Among the f~rst of the majestic structures, St. Michael's Cathedral began 
to rise during the last years of the Civil War and was consecrated in 1866.14 
Other churches soon followed, their varying styles, large sizes, and verdant 
lawns forming a unity of neighborhood character even though their individual 
designs differed signif:lcantly. Before too many more yea'.ts, the 1Congregation
alists and the Episcopalians joined the Roman Catholics in the area between 
Armory Hill and downtown Springfield. 

Court Square, with its churches and public buildings, formed "the downtown 
end of the rising complex of public buildings and churches. Armory Hill, with 
the Main Arsenal as its prominent landmark, formed the other. The churches-
and the library built somewhat later--matched the Main Arsenal and Court 
Square buildings in size and in the portrayal of an architectural message: 

Most of the new churches were located on the bluff or 
slope of the hill overlooking the flats downtown. Five 
of the major projects, in fact, involved a move directly 
uphill from old locations [and toward the Armory}. In 
part this represented a desire, especially among wealth
ier congregations, to move closer to the homes of promi
nent members [in the developments on top of the hill 
close to the Armory], and to enjoy the status and pres
tige that such a location could imply. 

* * * 

As it happened, the churches and other public buildings 
in this area were transforming it, rather than embracing 
its previously residential, almost exclusive character; 
State Street, near Chestnut and Maple, wa:s fast becoming 
as it is today, a quieter and more specialized part of 
the communities center, a focus of public activity. The 
city's unusual topography, which made land so close to the 
commercial heart seem so much further removed in character. 
Thus allowed the church builders the unique opportunity 
to 'flee' the materialistic city at the same time they 
celebrated and contributed to its expanding urbanity.15 

While the churches filled in the area between the Armory and downtown's 
Court Square, and in so doing forged a chain of public buildings and land
scaped vistas connecting the two, the residential areas surrounding the Armory 
on top of the hill experienced growth even as it slackened in other Spring
field areas, especially in the early 1870s.16 

14. Frisch, SpPingfield, pp. 148-49. 

15. Ibid. 

16. Ibid., p. 135. 
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Continued growth of housing around the Annory was not, however, the 
hallmark of the development. The unique, quality was the aharaoter of the 
development. Like the vision which guided Roswell Lee and James Ripley in 
producing a planned and carefully designed neighborhood, the developers of 
this "sandy, barren plain, .dominated by scrub oak and pine" first planned 
and then succeeded in producing a residential area of grace and beauty,17 

Like the development on the west side of the Armory which brought the 
churches and other public buildings to match those on the hill, this par
ticular residential development began in the late 1860s and early 1870s and 
continued sporadically for the next thirty years. It began at the time that 
the freshly graded and landscaped west end of the Annory looked its best, with 
the trees planted in 1864 somewhat larger after a few year's growth, the 
aesthetic unity of the iron fence paralleling State, Byers, and Pearl Streets 
evident, and the group of buildings on the hill still intact. The builders 
had not failed to appreciate the example set at the Annory. 

The development near the Armory (some of which still survives today) 
began along State Street, east of the Annory, and 

came on a scale unprecedented in Springfield, but the form 
was somewhat different and more portentous. North of Sta·i:e 
Street, men like George Tapley, James Thompson, Tilly 
Haynes and especially the two McKnight brothers began be
tween 1869 and 1873 what was to be almost twenty years of 
comprehensive neighborhood development. 

* * * 

Styles were coordinated, trees planted, sidewalks and 
drains built, and other steps taken toward establishing 
ordered and unified neighborhoods.18 

With early success in the venture, the development grew, 
and prominent residents of Springfield flocked to the 
beautiful neighborhood, which earned the title of "The 
Gold Coast." 

Six of the city's mayors lived there, as did the presi
dents of Massachusetts Mutual, Monarch, and Springfield 
Fire and Marine Insurance Companies. 

* * * 

17. Wayne Phaneuf, "McKnight Knew Greatness," Daily News, Springfield, 
Massachusetts, May 14, 1976. 

18. Frisch, SpPingfield, pp. 138-39 . 
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\he McKnight brothers laid out wide streets and large 
iots. Not everybody could buy in.· Clauses in the sale 
agreements excluded 'undesireable residents.•19 

Thb pattern which elnerged at Spr:fogfield was the oppoSite of that in the 
usual New England mill towns. The factory was beautiful, not ugly. The 
wealthy did not seek the suburbs far removed from the noise and smells of 
industry; rather, they focused on the town's main "factory," the Armory. In 
the layout of their public buildings, churches, and homes, Springfield's 
citizens centered on the Armory, both physically and aesthetically. Whether 
definite proof can be established that the orderly mix of grounds, trees, and 
buildings at the Armory caused the same considerations to apply to the city as 
it developed after the Civil War is somewhat doubtful. Cause and effect in 
history usually don't fall into such neat and obvious niches. · Yet the careful 
grouping of buildings on the hi 11, and the ever neat grounds had been in the 
eye of the city's citizens since the beginning of the century. It is not 
unrealistic to suppose that Springfield Armory's "architectural p'ermancy and 
perfection" provided some part of the vision realized by the city in the 
neighborhoods around the Armory. 

If in other New England towns "the factory system produced unparalleled 
ugliness and squalor," the factory called Springfield Armory did not. Some of 
the credit for this must go to Roswell Lee and James Ripley.20 

Meanwhile, on the hill, some alterati'ons had occurred. These changes 
began appearing on maps in the 1870s. The first was a map included in the 
annual report of the Secretary of War for 1875.21 It showed that the main 
entrance no longer lay on State Street, and that a new road had been cut on an 
angle from near the Paymaster's Quarters to the corner of State and Byers 
Streets. · This remains today. Also, the pool at the base of the hill along 
Pearl Street riow included a fountain. · 

Other maps and illustrations of that era show the change as well (for 
example, see Illustration 6). The 1875 drawing--Illustration 6--indicates 
that a gatehouse or sentry box also stood at the new gate. The gate along 

19. Phaneuf, "McKnight Knew Greatness." 

20. James Marston Fitch, American Building 1: The Historical Forces 
that Shaped It, rev. ed. (New York: Schocken Books, 1973), p. 51; The whole 
relationship of Springfield Armory and the city merits far more detailed and 
critical examination than either time or funds available will allow here. The 
need for additional research bearing on the question is discussed in the 
"Recommendations for Additional Research" section of this study. 

21. U.S., Congress, House, "Report of the Chief of Ordnance, October 9, 
1875," in Annual Report of the War Department for the Fiscal Year Ended 

·june 30, 1876, p. 37ff. 
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Map 9. "Springfield Armory," 1875, from Secretary of War report, 
1876 (see footnote 21). 
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Illustration 6. "View of Springfield, Mass., 1875, Published 
by Whitney and Adams, Corner of Main and Stat.e Street, 
Springfield," from the "Springfield City Library" Collections. 



State Street had been closed, and the area of the gates teplaced by regular 
iron fence pales,, although a small pedestrian gate was retained and still 
exists.22 

Little remained of the rows of trees, if Illustration 6 is accurate. 
However, without 'maintenance, the natural cycle of trees probably would have 
eliminated the majority of them anyway by 1875. The grading and landscaping 
design implemented in the 1840s, 1850s, and early 1860s had not only kept the 
original neat rows intact, but had resulted in additional trees being planted 
to break up the older arrangement. Therefore, the 1875 picture is probably 
accurate. 

Other developments at Springfield Armory which had occurred by 1877 
appear on another topographic. plan, also in Shedd and Edson.23 All the 
buildings remained intact but one, the paymaster's house, wliich· had undergone 
some changes, while its counterpart on the other side of"'the Main Arsenal had 
not. Probably the paymaster had the upper hand at the moment and !lad been 
able to bring about what appears to be a significant upgrading of his dwelling. 
The Commanding Officer's Quarters did not yet have its front porch in 1877. 
To the rear of the Commanding Officer's Quarters, the fountain near Pearl 
Street shown on the 1864 map had a companion fountain uphill which drained 
into it. 

The most significant change, however, was not an alteration, but an 
addition. On the slope along the_ road which led to the new entrance at Byers 
and State Streets, a monument had been built. A later photograph (Illustra
tion 7) showed it to be a stone monument with ivy covering, and including 
cannons and cannon balls. Given the date of its erection, circa 1876, it 
could have been either a Centennial or a Civil War memorial, or both. 

Another change, on the 1877 map, and one not so apparent, is that the 
Master Armorer's Quarters now have a water pipe leading to them. None is 
shown on the 1864 plan. This could mean that sometime between 1864 and 1877 
water pipes were laid to the Master Armorer's Quarters, or it could mean that 
an pversight on the earlier map was corrected on the later one; this is the 
probable explanation. 

No other major changes in the water lines appear, although an explanation 
for the same confusion concerning the drain lines might have been applied by 

22. The date 1875 for the change is not a capricious one and, while lt 
may miss the mark by a year or two, was arrived at by a process of weighing 
the evidence. The two 1875 documents discussed above both show the new road 
in place. But, 1875, 1876, and 1877 city directories show the original road 
and entrance. Certainly the change came close to 1875. That date will stand 
until additional evidence can resolve that question. 

23. "Topographical Plan of the U.S. Armory. Springfield, Mass. Feb 
1877. Scale 100 feet to an inch. Shedd & Edson, Engineers, Boston, Mass," 
Springfield Armory Museum. 
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Map 10. "Topographical Plan of U.S. Armory. 
Feb. 1877. Shedd & Edson, Engineers, Mass." 
Museum. 
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Illustration 7. Monument Along the Entrance Road. The monument 
first appeared on an 1877 map. This photograph, however, must have 
been taken after the Paymaster's House had been moved in 1895. 
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the time the 1877 plan was drawn. Correspondence betwen the Board of Water 
Commissioners and the city mention both public and private water lines exist
ing along the streets bounding the Armory. Possibly the drains exiting near 
the old State Street entrance did connect to drains along State Street, and 
then reentered the Armory grounds near the new gate at Byers and State Streets.24 

A new entrance shows clearly, as does the atte.ndant gatehouse. This, 
however, is not the same gatehouse that survives today. 

By 1876, Springfield Armory claimed a new title along with its recently 
acquired gun collection. Documents mentioning the Armory by this date fre
quently call it "The National Armory." The title is an interesting one. 
Until the Civil War Harper's Ferry manufactured weapons and could have been 
classed as an· armory. But early in that conflict the rebel forc&s attacked 
and destroyed the armory there, leaving Springfield Armory as the sole federal 
manufactory for small arms. It remained the only national center of its type 
until the early years of the twentieth century. At that time, the title 
Springfield Armory returned to conunon use. 

Around this time--either late 1876 br early 1877--some of the guns and 
allied displays from the Philadelphia Exposition of 1876 came to Springfield 
to form a nucleus for a museum at the Armory. This collection of arms would, 
after many years. be hous~d in the Main Arsenal as it is today.25 

Sometime between 1877 and 1882, the Master Armorer's Quarters were moved. 
The exact date is not yet known, but .the 1877 Shedd and Edson topographic 
plan shows the building in its original location while the 1882 Atlas of 
Springfield City shows it in its present location. The 1882 map shows few 
other changes. The only obvious changes are the different configuration of 
the gardens and grounds associated with the Commanding Officer's Quarters, and 
the square outline of what had shown on other maps as a hexagonal or octagonal 
gatehouse. This structure, at the New Byers and State Street corner, i.s 
probably shown incorrectly on this map. Later evidence suggests that the 
building did not change during the nineteenth century. That evidence includes 
an 1884 article enhanced by a series of well-detailed drawings.26 The first 

24. Springfield Armory Correspondence, RG 156, Entry 1367, File 195, NA; 
This file contains letters mentioning the water systems along Pearl, Byers, 
and State. 

25. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," pp. 234-35; The year 1876 proved 
to be important for the architectural history of Springfield Armory as well. 
That year the Ordnance Department published a collection of measured drawings 
of officer's quarters at arsenals and the national armory. Drawings of the 
Commanding Officer's Quarters and Master Armorer's Quarters are included and 
discussed in the buildings section of this report. 

26. Kirkham, "United States Armory," pp. 245-46. 
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Illustration 8. 111 Commanding Officer's Quarters," c·frca 
1876. This Spring or Summer scene shows the quarters prior 
to the new porch installation which was in place by the 
1880s. 

Illustration 9. West End of Springfield Armory, circa 1880, show
ing the complex at the west end as it looked until Building 10, 
the Master Armorer's Quarters, was moved around 1880. The tower 
of St. Mathew's Cathedral to the rear narrows the date of this 
picture to the period 1864 to 1880. Photograph courtesy of Spring
field City Library. 
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Map 11. Springfield Armory, 1882, appearing in Atlas of Springfield 
City, Massachusetts. Compiled from Recent and Actual Surveys and 
Records Under the Direction of the Publishers. Geo H. Walker and 
Son, 81 Milk Street, Boston, Mass., 1882. Courtesy of Springfield 
Library. 
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illustration, "The Arsenal Building and Gateway, from State Street," includes 
a view of the Main Ar'senal and the Paymaster's Quarters as well as an octag
onal gatehouse. The predominant trees appear to be spruces, and the two items 
set out as display items in the yard appear to be artillery caissons. 

Another drawing, "The Commandant's Quarters" shows both the recently 
ernplaced porch on the structure as well as the landscaping associated with it. 
The young, maturing t~ees--probably elms--blend with the shrubbery around the 
house in a tastefut relationship which strongly suggests a professional's 
touch of landscape design. 

A third picture, "A Room In The Main Arsenal," showing four gun racks, 
and the opening stanza of Longfellow's poem about Springfield Armory, helps 
convey some of that mystique first manifested by Roswell Lee's phase, "a grand 
national armory." Albert Harleigh Kirkham's prose of 1884 illustrates how 
strong the thread of grandeur and stately proportions still was. '"Beautiful 
for situation,' indeed can be said of the city of Springfield," he wrote, 

ings: 

and, the Main Arsenal having been erected upon almost the 
highest point of land within the limits of the city, the 
view from its top, or bell-deck is in many respects sur
passed by few, if any, in New England. 27 , 

Later in the article he commented on the square and the west end build-

Upon your right is Union Square proper, with its trees--
a great variety--its beautiful, velvety turf, and battery 
of half-dozen twelve-pounders, one of which is used fat 
the sunrise and sunset gun. A few yards from the corner 
where you turn to the south-east, towards State Street, 
is the commandant's quarters; passing which south-east
erly, you come to the main arsenal, having almost com
pleted the circut of Union Square. The arsenal is capable, 
with its basement of storing nearly a half-million stand of 
arms ... • 28 

Kirkham also noted that "$6,225,000 had been expended for land, buildings, 
improvements, etc" by 1884.29 

D. 1885 to 1900 

I 

~· 
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The period from 1885 to 1900 saw mostly modernization of facilities such I 
as lighting and water. However, these modern qualities had not been extended 

I 
27. Ibid., p. 246. 

28. Ibid., pp. 264-65. I 
29. Ibid., p. 248. 
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Illustration 10. "The Arsenal Building and Gateway, from State 
Street," showing the gatehouse, New Arsenal, and Paymaster's 
Quarters, 1884. From page 245, "United States Armory," King 1 s 
Hancibook of Springfield. 
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Illustration 11. "The Commandant's Quarters," circa 1884, 
from page 261, "United States Armory," in .King's Handbook, : . 
. of-Spnajfiit.a. 

Illustration 12. 
247, "United States 
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A ROOM IN T"l-IE MAIN ARSENAL. 

"A Room in the-ArseI},.1,~' 1884-, from page 
Armory," King's Handbook of Springfie Zd. 
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Illustration 13. "United States Armory--State Street 
Entrance--About 1886 Showing Sentry At The Gate," from the 
City of Springfield Library Collections. This photograph 
might have been the basis of the drawing of the same scene 
in King's Handbook (see Illustration 10). The detail, 
including the presence of the two caissons, appears iden
tical. If it is the same scene, the date should be "about 
1884." 



as far as the quarters at the west end of the Armory. The inspection report 
for 1892 noted that "the post is still lighted by gas," although the machinery 
in the water shops had been converted to electricity. 

The water supply system was also unchanged as late as 1892: 

The water supply is procured on the reservation and raised 
to large tanks on top of public buildings, and distributed 
throughout by force of gravity.JO 

The respect which many inspectors felt for Springfield Armory was mani
fested in a statement by the inspector general, Colonel R. P. Hughe, in 
forwarding to his superiors the routine report which discussed the gas light
ing and water supply. Phrased in an indignant tone, the inspector general 
noted that 

the guard at this great establishment has been reduced to a 
system of watchmen, tending to destroy all military bearing 
and discipline in this detachment.31 

The "great establishment" also received some attention in a local picture 
book that year. Like the article in King's Ho::ndbook eight years earlier, this 
one took note of the territory adjacent to the Armory: 

The United States Armory possesses the crown of the hill 
just off State Street on the north and hedges its wide ex
panse of grounds in on every side by a high, black painted 
iron fence that lends the place quite an air of mystery. 
Within are the many acres of well-kept grounds thickly set 
with shade trees. 

* * * 

On the lawns are a number of cannon and mortars, which 
for some reason or another do not seem very warlike, al
though they certainly do awaken a'feeling of respect. 

The same book described the areas surrounding the Armory, noting both the 
development along State Street and that east of the Armory: 

State Street is the chief avenue of connection between the 
business center and the residence portion of the city. It 
is a street shadowed by many well-grown trees and is dis
tinguished by the number of churches which look out from 
the foliage that half hides them. The Church of the Unity 
is worthy of special notice by the simple grace of its 
architecture, the breadth of handsome lawn which grades up 

30. Report of Inspection, .June 16, 1892, Colonel R. P. Hughe, RG 156, 
Entry 1003, NA. 

31. Ibid. 
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in a gentle sweep from the street ot its door and fire elms 
surrounding. Opposite, is the City Library, an institution 
of great vitality and helpfulness, and ranking in service
ability among the finest libraries in the land. In fact, 
no library in this state outside Boston circulates as many 
books as this does. 

Beyond the library is the big Catholic Cathedral front-
ing a broad level of lawn, and a little farther up the grad
ually rising street is the handsome brownstone church of the 
First Baptist Society. It has a character all its 6wn, and 
though its entrances are odd and its towers quaint, its de
sign is harmonious and attractive. 

The rich and heavy victorian prose continues, describing the development 
east of the Armory which had begun in the late 1860s and accelerated into the 
following decades: 

To the east of the armory is the Springfield Highland 
section. A few years ago it was a region of sandy plains 
occupied by only a few scattered farmhouses. Now there are 
miles of handsomely appointed streets, lined on either side 
by pleasant modern houses, ranging from modest cottages to 
costly villas, all with well-kept lawns and few out of sight 
of the fountains playing in the little parks at the inter
section of the streets. Each house has a strip of clear 
lawn in front and on either side, and in the space behind 
enough ground for a bit of a garden if the owner is inclined 
in that direction. He at least indulges in a few fruit 
trees. On the borders of this district you are rarely 
during working hours, out of hearing of the carpenter's ham
mering as they put together another dwelling to add to the 
lives of houses already built and occupied. There is still 
left an interposing of grass-grown lots where flourish an 
occasional apple tree and the inevitable 'For Sale' signs.32 

That same year, 1892, a name change came to Springfield Armory. Of
ficially the "National Armory at Springfield," since late Civil War days, the 
manufacturing site became "Springfield Armory. ,,,33 This name has carried on to 
the present. 

Following 1892 the- manufacturing and administrative process at the Armory 
rolled along, but the grounds and buildings, except for the Paymaster's 
Quarters, saw much more routine maintenance than modification. In 1895 the 

32. Charles Forbes Warner, Picturesque Hampden (Northampton, Massa
chusetts: Picturesque Publishing Company, 1891), p. 23. 

33·. Dvarecka, "Hi story," p. 6038 . 
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main portion--the front section--of the paymaster's house was moved to join 
the line of quarters along the north side of the road flanking the quadrangle, 
Uni<>n Square.34 This put the Main Arsenal alone at the west end of the 
quadrangle and increased its dominant effect on the lowlands below. 

Also in 1895, one of the museums which would become part of the four
museum complex around "the Quadrangle," was built. This was the George Walter 
Vincent Smith Art Museum, featuring construction of "Italianate brick and 
Terra Cotta." Within four years the present science museum had been built as 
well.35 The museums joined the churches in the area, and the city library 
(since replaced by another building on the same site) in the complex of large 
public buildings adjacent to the Armory. 

An 1899 map (Map 12) showed the isolated Main Arsenal with a new road 
cut behind it. The road had probably been built sometime between the publica
tion of the 1882 map, which does not show it, and this particular one. The 
west end of Armory Square looked then much as it does today. 

E. 1901 to the Present 

The first fifteen years of the twentieth century witnessed a great deal 
of modernization at Springfield Armory. The files show numerous letters 
concerning installation and modification of various sewer, water, gas, and 
electric lines.36 Among other things, these files reveal that the internal 
water system was changed somewhat when "spring water was abandoned and city 
water used" in the Commanding Officer's Quarters and the hospital (formerly 
the Master Armorer's Quarters) by July 1, 1902. They also show that by the 
same date Springfield Armory was protected by thirteen fire hydrants, "not 
including fire standpipes." 

The water system' inspection in 1902 documents the existence of other 
buildings, mentioning "2 greenhouses. ,.37 ·These greenhouses appeared on a map 
for the first time in 1904J. Called "Root and Propagating Houses," they both 
carry the Number 24. The Main Arsenal shows on this map as Number 13 and the 
Commanding Officer's Quarters as Number 1. 

Other items of interest on the 1904 map--updated in 1905 and 1909--are 
the water, sewer, and gas lines. Many appear to be the same lines which first 

34. Whittlesey, "Extracts," 1:66. 

35. The four museums are discussed in a booklet (no author cited) 
entitled The Quadrangle, produced by the Springfield Library and Museum Associa
tion, 220 State Street, Springfield, Massachusetts, 01103. 

36. See particularly Ordnance Department, Commanding Officer, Spring
field Armory, Springfield Massachusetts, Central Correspondence, 1900-1915, 
Record Group 156, Entry 1367, Files 68 and 95, NA. 

37. Inspection Report, May 21-22, 1903, RG 156, Entry 1367, File 95, NA. 
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Map 12. The Armory, 1899, from Atlas of the City of Springfield, 
Massaahusetts, C.J. Richards and Company, Cartographers, 
Springfield, Massachusetts, 1899. 



were shown on the 1864 and 1877 maps (Maps 8 and 10). A new road and 
walkway as,sociated with the Main Arsenal show as well. The continued use of 
spring water, with lines marked "spring water" on the 1904 map give graphic 
evidence that the transition for the nineteenth to the twentieth centuries did 
not come all at once. 

By 1906 many of the buildings on the hill had most of the modern amenities. 
The "officers quarters, storehouses, barracks, Etc" were heated by a steam
plant. At the same time an "Electric Light Plant" and "Gas Generator" served 
the buildings lining Armory Square.38 About this time work was completed on 
an eight-inch water pipe from the Armory to connect "with the City Water Main 
on ,State Street nearly opposite the entrance on the Armory Grounds. 1139 

In 1908 a new gatehouse, officially "Gate-house Number 2 (Byers Street)" 
was constructed. That building is Building No. 33 today.40 This gatehouse 
replaced the original octagonal structure built in that location about 1875 or 
1876. 

Electric light poles of the "United Electric Light Co." lined one side of 
the Armory by 1910 (see Map 14), and what were apparently lights owned by the 
Armory illuminated the Pearl Street side of the grounds. Some of these were 
modified to "iron-base, gooseneck poles" for arc lights in 1915.41 

In the surrounding community, the early years of the twentieth century 
saw the present Springfield City Library rise along State Street, downhill 
from the Armory. A Vermont marble structure if, the "style of the Italian 
Rennaissance," it was completed in 1912.42 

No other major developments changed the scene at the west end of Armory 
Square through.the 19;50s. The manufacturing innovations, challenges, and 
responses of World War I came and went with no major effect on the site. The 
Springfield mystique surfaced again, however, in 1928 in an unsigned editorial 
in Army Ordnance. 

Springfield Armory in this and other related aspects holds 
a high place. It acts in close cooperation with commercial 

38. Springfield Armory Correspondence, RG 156, Entry 1367, File 68, NA. 

39. The matter was approved following a May 17, 1905, request from 
Springfield Armory to the Board of Water Commissioners; Springfield Armory 
Correspondence, RG 156, Entry 1367, File 95, NA. 

40. Historical Record, Springfield Armory, Massachusetts, .June 30, 1930. 

41. Springfield Armory to city of Springfield (letter), April 24, 1915, 
RG 156, Entry 1367, File 95, NA. 

42. The Quadrangle, p. 19. 
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arms and ammunition companies. Its roster of military per
sonnel contains, as in the past, the names of officers who 
are renowned for their knowledge of the art. It possesses 
a corps oL civilian employees whose l~fe work and that of 
their fathers before them is exemplified in the character 
of workmanship which is one of Springfield's glories. 

Guardian of our peace and homeland may Springfield, old 
but ever young, continue with added glory her century 
and a half of service--adding as it does to the assurance 
that war will remain all the more remote and we shall con
tinue to have 

Peace! and no longer from its brazen portals 
The Blast of war's great organ shake the skies 
And beautiful as songs of the immortals 
The holy melodies of love arise.43 

The mystique obviously could not show in the 1932 aerial photograph of 
the Armory, but all the extant structures did. The greenhouses appear, but 
seem to be larger than usual, and the northernmost greenhouse appears to have 
lost one of the wings shown on the 1910 map. A tennis court on the west side 
of the Main Arsenal is in place, but the Commanding Officer's Garage (Build
ing 18) is not. With the exception of the greenhouses being present and the 
garage being absent, the west end of the Armory in the 1932 photograph is 
remarkably similar to the scene today. Even the cross-shaped rose trellis 
near the northeast corner of the Commanding Officer's .Quarters is present. 

The garage (Building 18), the most modern structure in today's park, was 
built in 1937 at a cost of $982.00. This was probably accomplished as part of 
the WPA program (which saw Building 10 repaired, as well). The garage was 
21.5 feet square and bore the label "Garage For Quarters No. l."44 

The 1932 photograph and a 1955 map (Map 15) show the same scene. Vir
tually nothing.is different. All of the buildings existing in 1932 still re
mained in 1955. A pool located near the northwest corner of the Main Arsenal 
appeared on both, but more· clearly on the 1955 map. A 1950 photograph of 
"Quarters No. 1," showed part of the pool (see Illustration 15) . Having been 
built five years after the 1932 photograph was taken, Building 18 appears. , 
only on the 1955 map. 

43. Army Ordnance, "Springfield Armory" issue, July-August 1928, p. 48, 
unsigned editorial; it is little wonder that the editorial was unsigned. 

44. "Historical Data of Buildings, Land, and Facilities at Iii llshops, 
Watershops, Railhead, and Quabl in Reservoir, Springfield Armory, USA, 30 June 
1955, revised January 1965" (chart on file at Springfield Armory). 
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Illustration 14. Aerial Photograph of Springfield Armory, 
1932, from Springfield Armory Museum files. 
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Map 15. Springfield Armory, 1955, from Springfield Armory Museum files. 
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Illustration 15. Quarters No. 1 (the Commanding Officer's 
Quarters), 1950. The pool in the foreground is the one 
shown in both Illustration 14, the 1932 photograph, and in 
Map 15, the 1955 map. From Springfield Armory files, SA-
9897. 
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By 1964 (Map 16) things had changed slightly. The two greenhouses were 
gone (local reco1lec\:ions put the date of their destruction at 1958). The 
pool and fountain near the northwest corner of the Main Arsenal had been 
removed as well. The landscaping design, however, does not appear particu
larly different when compared with the 1932 photograph. 

,{'. 

The 1964 map is more detailed, something that is obvious at the first 
glapcei Each tree or group of trees is marked by common and scientific names. 
The landscape foliage design as of 1964 is revealed as precisely as pos
sible. The details show how the concepts of tree placement have changed since 
18~1. Armory Sq9are of 1964 has a relatively sparse grouping of trees com
pared to thy closely grouped and regular lines of trees on the Green in 1831. 
The formal gardens of the Commanding Officer's quarters, so obvious in the 
1864 and 1877 Shedd and Edson plans had given way to a line of "Bartlett," 
"Anjou," and "Russett" pear trees, and a field of gras's by 1964. The west end 
of the Armory, then, had essentially reached the point in 1964 where we now 
find it today. 

There remained one change. In 1968 the city of Springfield school system 
carved out three practice football areas in the flat land in and around the 
Main Arsenal. Two fields went in just west of the Main Arsenal and Building 
1, and one went where the gardens had been. That was the last major altera
tion to the grounds and buildings at the west end of Armory square. 
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CHAPTER V: STRl]CTURES DATA AND HISTORICAL REFERENCES 

Springfield Armory was' the object of a study conducted by a team of five 
National Park Service professionals from August 6-10, 1967. Roy E. Apple
man, Chief of the Branch of Park History Studies, served as the coordinator. 
Dr. Ernest Allen Connally, Chief of the Office of Archeology and Historic 
Preservation, and Russell V. Keune, Acting Keeper of the National Register, 
assisted in the team's work at Springfield. The field team consisted of 
Frank B. Sarles, a historian, and Denys P. Myer~, an architectural historian. 

The work of this group resulted in a report entitled Springfield Ar>mory: 
Evaluation Under Provision of Historio Preservation Aot of 1966, published by 
the Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, National Park service, in 
August 1967. This report, which may have been the first produced under the 
provisions of the 1966 act, contained a general description of the site, a 
brief historical narrative, and descriptions (including some history) of the 
buildings examined, and blended historical and architectural qualities. 

The buildings examined included Building 1, the Commanding Officer's 
Quarters; Building 10, the Master Armorer's Quarters; and Building 13, the 
Main Arsenal. In order to avoid duplication of effort, these portions of the 
1967 report are reproduced here, with any additional material which has 
surfaced in the interim added in an "additional data" essay following each 
report. Appropriate photographs are integrated into the report as 
required. 

A. Building No. 1 

As related earlier, the Commanding Officer's Quarters were built under 
Major Ripley's direction in 1845-46 to replace the earlier structure on the 
site of the present Building No. 13. When in 1846 the controversies in which 
the aggressive Ripley had become embroiled resulted in the institution of a 
military court of inquiry to investigate his conduct, one of the thirteen 
charges related to his construction of such elaborate quarters. 

An excellent example of the Greek Revival style, Ripley's "palace" is a 
two-storied brick house 50 by 44 feet, with a 52 by 27 feet service ell paral
lel with the three-bayed entrance facade. The hipped roof of the main block 
is surmounted by a brick cupola supported on the interior partitions, which 
are also constructed of brick. The generous scale allows for two west drawing 
rooms, 18 by 21 feet; a vestibule, 10-1/2-feet wide hall and square study in 
the center; and a 16-1/2 by 18 feet reception room, stair hall, and dining 
room 16-1/2 by 18-1/2 feet, in the east portion of the main block. The first 
floor ceiling height is approximately 14 feet. The interior trim is extremely 
simple, the only enrichment of the plaster cornices consisting of a band of 
guttae in the hall. The plan of the second floor is essentially similar to 
the first floor layout. The first-floor mantelpieces are later replacements 
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' dating from about 1900. The second-floor mantelpieces are original simple 
marble examples. The original six-over-six-light cupola windows have .been 
altered to one-over-one-light sash. The paneled wooden roof parapets were 
removed about 1870, when an iron snow rail was substituted. A bay window was 
added to the dining room. The rectangular transom of the main entrance was 
altered to an elliptical fanlight, and the sidelights and transom fitted with 
leaded glass about 1900. Around 1870 the most conspicuous exterior alteration 
occurred, when the original distyle Doric entrance portico, Doric west porch, 
and ell porch were removed and the present delicate cast-iron porches were 
built.1 

Additional Data 

The source material which has surfaced since the 1967 Evaluation does not 
disagree to any great degree with that report. Purchase orders (mentioned in 
Chapter III of this study) show that construction on the house continued into 
at least the summer of 1847. This would enlarge the construction dat~s to 
span the 1845 to 1847 period, of course. But this is hardly of major con
sequence to the history of the house. Another less than vital correction to 
be made is the date of the present porch. The detailed drawings of the 
Commanding Officer's Quarters and the Master Armorer's Quarters, executed in 
1876, show the original porch still in position (these drawings will be 
utilized in the Architectural Data Section of this report, as wiil interior 
photographs of the structure taken at about the turn of the century.) The 1877 
Shedd and Edson topographical plan tends to confirm this. So the present front 
porch postdates 1876. The illustration in King's Handbook, dated 1884, also 
shows the older porch. Therefore, the present porch postdates 1884. The 1930 
"Historical Record" provides some appreciation of the size and magnificence of 
the structure, and it is quoted in part below. 

7400 sq. ft.; steam heat; electric lighting; water and 
sewer connections; 9 awnings; 5 bath and 3 laundry tubs; 
10 fire-places; 5 steam radiators; 1 gas range; 7 water 
closets; 42 window shades; date of completion 1845 
[should be 1847); original cost $24,900; appraised value, 
$60,000.2 

A final consideration concerns the gardens associated with the Commanding 
Officer's Quarters. Photographs taken from Springfield Annory Museum files 
and labeled "before 1950 when gardens were tended" show trimmed hedges and 
semiformal gardens lining the driveway to the rear of the Commanding Officer's 
Quarters. They remain only in part today. The rose arbor shown in the 
photographs (Illustrations 16 and 17) remains today, but in poor condition. 

Aside from the 1864 and 1877 topographical plans, this is the only solid 
evidence yet for the existence of formal gardens associated with the Commanding 

1. ,Sarles, 'Evaluation, pp. 20-21. 

2. Historical Record, Springfield Annory, sheet 1. 
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Illustration 16. The rear of Building No. 1, front of 
Building No. 18 (Garage) and front of Building No. 23 
(Greenhouse) circa 1949. The inscription on this photograph 
reads "before 1950 i;;vhen gardens were tended. 11 From Springfield 
Armory Museum files 9897A. 

Illustration 17. The driveway to Building No. l. This 
photograph is marked exactly as Illustration 16. 



Officer's Quarters. Obviously, 
17 are south of the greenhouse. 
circa 1944, is still unknown. 

the gardens shown in Illustrations 16 and 
Whatever existed north of the greenhouse, 

B. Building No. 10 

Two brick houses built in 1833 have virtually unaltered exteriors. 
Building No. 10, now officer's quarters, was earlier used as a hospital. A 
Greek Revival building of two stories with three-bay pedimented front and 
slate-covered gabled roof, it measures 40 feet 5 inches by 32 feet 5 inches 
with a two-story ell, 29 feet 5 inches by 17 feet 3 inches. The windows have 
six-over-six-light sash. The front gable has a semielliptical window. The 
second story of the rear porch is not original. The notably attractive 
features, in addition to the good proportions and workmanship, are the Ionic 
entrance portico and the carved ball trim under the eaves. The interior has 
simple trim, plaster cornices, and a side hall plan.J 

Additional Data 

Little needs to be added to the data above or in Chapter II of this 
study. Roswell Lee apparently had to overcome many objections to construct 
this structure as well as one for the paymaster. Permission cam'e in 1832, and 
the next year construction began.4 Construction of these two, plus two other 
dwellings, continued through that year and the next. The inspector's report 
for 1835 included a.comment on them which is surprising in view of the success
ful and continuing career of the buildings into the 1960s. 

The new Houses and pay office recently built for the 
Master· Armorer & Paymaster have good walls and roofs-
The finish of their interior is below mediocrity as 
regards materials and workmanship.5 

Some work apparently carried over into 1837, since the inspector that 
year commented on what today is called a "cost overrun." The "4 Brick Dwell
ing Houses" estimated to cost $10,000, had run up to $15,319.61 and only 
three were finished nearly."6 (Is this yet another instance of Springfield 
Armory passing on its heritage to the present?) 

It is still unknown as to why and exactly when the management of the 
Armory moved the Master Armorer's Quarters. The date of the move fell between 

3. Sarles, Evaluation, p. 30. 

4. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," p. 151. 

5. Report of Inspector, October 13-Novembcr 4, 1835, RG 156, Entry J 003, 
NA. 

6. Report of Inspector, September 9-13, 1837, RG 156, Ent Ty 1003, NA . 
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Illustration 18. The Master Armorer's Quarters, 1932, from 
Springfield Armory files. 
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1877 and 1882, but exactly when during that five-year span has not yet been 
determined. 

The repairs made to the structure by the WPA around 1937 produced some 
changes to be discussed in detail in the Architectural Data Section of this 
report. Likewise, the detailed 1876 drawings of the structure will be part of 
that report. 

C. Building No. 13 

The Main Arsenal, probably the best known of the Armory buildings, was 
begun in mid-1847 and completed three years later at a cost of $86,066. It is 
a featured motif on the official seal of the City of Springfield, adopted two 
years after the Main Arsenal was completed. During the Civil War, the build
ing was the scene of an abortive sabotage attempt by Confederate agents, who 
placed a bomb in the tower. 

The imposing scale of Main Arsenal grandly dominates the west end of the 
Parade. The architectural character is more formal and unified than that of 
any other building considered, not even excepting the Commanding Officer's 
Quarters. The 2-1/2 feet-thick brick walls are strongly articulated by first 
floor piers and, above a string course, two-story-high pilasters. The Main 
Arsenal's 15-bay facades measure 199 feet across with a massive tower 24 by 30 
feet facing the Parade and a pedimented pavilion 12 by 69 feet on the west 
side. The ends of the building are 69 feet deep. The tower rises two full 
stories about the cornice line of the slate-covered hipped roof and bears 
three clock faces, the fourth being in the west pediment. A mast-sized 
flagpole rises from the center of the tower roof behind a battlemented par
apet. The round-arched first floor windows have stone panels beneath them and 
are surrounded by stone rusticated architraves. The rectangular second floor 
windows, hung with twelve-over-twelve-light sash, have simpler stone arch
itraves with pediment-shaped lintels. The third floor windows are similar, 
with rectangular stone architraves and flat lintels. A wooden paneled parapet 
surmounts the roof. The only significant exterior alteration, except for the 
addition of two cement loading docks and a fire escape, has been the removal 
of the wooden one-story tetrastyle Greek Doric portico from the west pavilion. 
The structural system of the open plan interior is supported by cast-iron 
Doric columns 13 feet on center through the basement and remarkably light 
cross-plan cast-iron posts 13 feet on center on the first and second floors. 
The third floor is completely unobstructed. The most remarkable feature of 
the interior is the magnificent visually unsupported open wooden stairway 
which spirals in a sweeping curve 131 risers to the uppermost chamber of the 
tower.? 

Additional Data 

From the beginning the arsenal served as a weapons storehouse. It 
continued in that capacity for most of its military life. As a storehouse--

7. Sarles, Evaiuation, pp. 23-25. 
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Illustration 19. The Main Arsenal (Building No. 13) prior 
to 1899. Note the sentry box placed to view the rear of 
Buildings No. 13 and 17 (the Paymaster's Quarters) and the 
front of Building No. 1 (the Commanding Officer's Quarters). 



classically an arsenal--it underwent some modifications. In 1897 a hydraulic 
elevator "capable of carrying a load of 1,200 pounds to the third floor" was 
placed in the building, adding "greatly to the value of the building as a 
storehouse."8 Within eight years the water supply to the elevator, "hereto
fore insufficient," had been augmented by a new pipe. 9 I 

During December 1912 and the first three months of 1913, water sprinklers 
were emplaced in the Main Arsenal. Building No. 14, another arsenal, also •. 
received water sprinklers at the same time.IO 

The next major change occurred in 1941 when the present elevator was 
installed and the platform built into the base of the tower. The building, 
while continuing as a storage facility, also served as an office for the 
ordnance department's "Field Service." By 1950, part of the ordnance dis
trict's regional office also moved to the building, which received the museum 
collection it houses today.11 

D. Miscellaneous Structures 

1. Building No. 18 

Building No. 18, the Garage for Building No. 1, is discussed in Chap
ter IV. 

2. Building No. 33 

Like Building No. 18, Building No. 33 is discussed in Chapter IV. The 
1930 "Historical Record" (Sheet 53) describes the Gatehouse for Gate 2. 

108 sq ft; built 1908; slate roof, cement floor; brick 
foundation; no heat; electric light; 14 x 12; $1,000 
value; Cost $498.00. 

E. Nomenclature 

Since Springfield Armory has a two hundred year history, it is a site 
which has a heritage of different names for the same sites. It might be wise 
to consider naming the sites and structures which are frequently discussed 

8. U.S., Congress, House, "Report of the Chief of Ordnance," in Annual 
Report of the War Department for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1897, p. 19. 

9. U.S., Congress, House, "Report of the Chief of Ordnance," in Annual 
Report of the War Department for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1905, p. 58. 

10. Contract, December 16, 1912, in Springfield Armory Museum files. 

11. Interview, Thomas Wallace, by John Albright, April 28, 1976, copy on 
file, Denver Service Center, National Park Service. 
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in order to avoid any confusion. (Different titles for the srune sites or 
buiidings have already appeared in some recent National Park Service docu
ments.) With this in mind, the following are submitted for consideration: 

Building No. 1, the Commanding Officer's Quarters 
Building No. 13, the Arsenal 
Building No. 10, the Master Armorer's Quarters 
Building No. 18, the Garage for the Commanding Officer's Quarters 
Building No. 33, the Gatehouse ' 
The crunpus can be called Armory Souare. 

Since Springfield Armory was not a military fort by a manufacturing 
center, the central grassed area should probably not be called "the Parade" 
as has been the practice. Nor should Building No. 1 be called the "Comman
dant's Quarters." It was so called only for a brief period in the late. 
nineteenth century, and connotes a dwelling for a superintendent of a military 
school, something Springfield Armory was not. 

F. Planning and Development 

'• This study tlraces not only the development of Springfield Armory, but 
shows the strong and continued relationship that the Armory and the city have 
shared since the Revolutionary War. As Derwent Whittlesey wrote in his 1920 

.his.tory of the site, 

the town has moulded the Armory and has by the Armory 
been moulded in turn. To divorce them would be to sacri
fice their joint history.12 

With "their joint history" as a major quality of the site, it follows 
that the National Park Service should no more drunage that aspect of the 
heritage of the site than it should capriciously change an existing historic 
structure (which, of course, it would not do). To do otherwise would not keep 
intact the resource as received by the Park Service, nor would it be sound 
historic preservation. 

One method of keeping the relationship of city and Armory intact is to 
plan for development, interpretation, and overall management of the park as a 
part of the city in which it exists. With the city actively encouraging 
preservation of its monumental structures near the Armory, this becomes im
perative. And it provides an exciting prospect for an integrated series of 
cultural and public sites serving the visiting public. For a small city like 
Springfield to have so many important assets is unusual. It is more unusual 
for the Park Service to be presented with such a clear opportunity to plan and 
develop an urban historic site which is so deeply at the heart of not only the 
city's past but its present. To respond to this unique opportunity the Park 
Service will have to initiate close and continuing contacts with those planning 

12. Whittlesey, "Springfield Armory," Chapter 9; see Appendix D. 
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for the development and management of the city's cultutal and public resources. 
To do less would be "to sacrifice their joint ·history." 

G. Collections Conservation and Management 

The heart of the museum at the arsenal is the gun collection. This 
collection is being administered by a curator and is not addressed in this 
study. Other materials merit some attention, however. 

The museum collection contains documents and photographs which should be 
surveyed by the appropriate professionals (librarians, curators, and arch
ivists). Following this appraisal of the scope of the collection and as
sociated conservation and management needs, the necessary steps co care for 
the collection and make it available to researchers can be taken. It is 
likely that the photographic files alone will demand considerable work before 
they are ready for use. Since current planning included alternatives making 
the armory museum a research center, a plan to care for and to manage the 
documentary resources at a park should probably be written and implemented as 
soon as possible following the survey of the collection. Ultimately, the gun 
collection and supporting documents and photographs might be integrate& into a 
system which allows ease of management, control, and conservation as well as 
some sort of cross-referencing for researchers. 
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CHAPTER VI: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL RESEARCH 

A. Historic Resource Study 

This combination grounds study and historic structure report will suffice 
for immediate planning, development, and management needs. But a thorough 
historic resource study needs to be completed for Springfield Armory to pro
vide data for long-range management, development, and interpretation. At a 
minimum, this study should examine the manufacturing process at Springfield 
Armory and how it developed during the plant's history. The relationship of 
the Armory to national history and to the development of the city of Spring
field also needs to be covered. The study should be initiated as soon as 
preliminary planning has reached a point where the general tone of the inter
pretive message at the park is determined. With the interpretive message 
known, the resource study can address the needs 'of the interpretive planners 
as well as others involved in planning and management. 

B. Historic Furnishing Study 

Should decisions be made which would result in the furnishing of either 
the Commanding Officer's Quarters or the Master Armorer's Quarters, an 
appropriate historic furnishing study will have to be made. This is not of 
the highest priority, and should be done only if one or both of the buildings 
are restored. 
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APPENDIX A 

TITLE AND JURISDICTION OF THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 
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This data is taken from pages 105-111 of James B. McCrellis, Military 
ReseY'Vations, National Military Parks, and National Cemeteries, Title and 
Jurisdiction, prepared in the Judge Advocate General's office (Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1898). This book is in the collections 
of the U.S. Army Military History Research Collection, Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvania. 
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~rH.1NfiFIELTJ AJ:.i\lOU,Y. 

11his rc:;:Prvat.iou is ~itnatt~.~l at Spri11gliel1l in Jl;1111p1le11 (jonut,.)'". 'rho 
title i~ as f(1llo,,·x: 

1. _l)e,~tl 1i·oJJ1 l\atl1auiel .J?atton nnd \\'ifo to i:lic lT11it<•i1 RtateB, datefl 
Juuc 23, l7H•>, <:01t\·t•.yit1g- l :H'.re n1Hl '.!" rood:-; (lf lall<l \\·ith privileg·1~ ol' 
erect.lug n, <lain, (~h~. l>e1~1l l'l'<'.P1·dt~11 in onh:c or the 1~-l'~.d:•tr,r of J)ecdR 
iOr lh1.111p~llirc ()01111Ly, .J1n1e :,!:;, tl!l:"'i. 

2. J)Cf~d fronl .loliH ..:\~ld1~y a1ul "'ilb to tlte ll11itctl ~tn1es, <lalt:tl 
Scpt.c1nlle,t .I.!), l'i!IS, <:l/Tl\'Cj'ilig" J :U;l"(~ ';u1d J:{I) rods or h11ul "'it.h the 
ptiyiJl'g'C Ot' <!J"l'Cf.ill;.( a <ltllll, 1,'.h'. })e1;f1 1·ecf1l'd('d ill!"Otiice Of ltegi~try 
<JI" IJt\Pds frir llaH\l"''.hi1·0 f._:01ulf·y, Ht•pt«i>111h<.·r .lH, 11t)8. 

3. fh:nd fro111 tit(~ l1i11ahila,nt~ of th~"; 'l'o,rn ol' :-;p1·i11~1it~I(l to tho 
l~nited Btaf:e::::, d<tt('d ;\u~:;ui-1; ~·I-, 11"'01, co11veyin;1: ;10 a<!t"l';-; ~ ronds a111l 
14 .rod:.. llc('<l l't>a•nrllt•tl ill .LiJJ('l' JU) t<d:o :2IH, ui' ti1e tlt'etl n~eotds ot" 
l:Iani.p~ll'ire (~.01111ty. · 

.J. l)e<'d fro111 .ronat-han J)"·iglit <'t nl. to tllc 1Jnitc1l :Statt!i':i, datell 
October 1H, J:S07. ('Olt\'t\\"it;g 1;;~1 tH~rcht·':} of land. J)1·('1l recot«l ht Liller 
47, fo}io ii,l.li, of {.!In deed 1'<~1·.ord~ of .JJ:111q1s}Jire (Jounty, 

5, l>ccd fro1n .Ia111t~:-1 B.r,~rs to l-111.•. {'nih.'.d State.::->~ da1t•d ,laHuary H, 
1800, coll\'t~ying· lot i1t Hpri11g!i1.:hl; al'1:.a tiot given. J)ct~d reeor(lC(l ilt 
l.Jibcr 4.7, folio 1;1s, oC thu d1~ell recol'1l:-; of Jlc~1Hp8hitt.:'. Co1tnt..y. 
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G. neetl front ,_lolu1 .t\s1ilry to thn ( 1 11it(•d !itat~~~, d;1h~tl .J;innat·y 10, 
l~OV, <'OUYeying· J 17 rot!~ of laud. J>1•Pd t'l'l'ordud ill J,ilJ<~r .f~), 11<1gP.'$ 7~, 
etc., of 1hode(•cl 1·1.•1·n1·ds nt' ll:unp:-:hit·t~ (Jonut.r. 

7 • .J).-~e<l froH\ (~1!ralcl \V;11·11Pl' to thn lJnit.(•1t ~t:d:c•:-:. clal.1•d ;\J';i1'ch ~, 
lSOO, COll\'<'j'iHi'-!' 'j :Jere':-: :\IHI ~l:i rod~. })(~(~1l 1•f't'01'th~i1 ill Lil.u~r no, folio 
l5U, of thl~ dcL•cl l'C{'Ol'di-\ of lfa111p:-:.hirn <!01111ty. 

R. J)(~t'd fJ·o111 th11 'Co\\"11 ol' ::.-)pf'i11g·1iel1l f..o t.\u~ tfuit1•d ~I ates, dal,efl 
Sept(~i\lh~t2, u..;o,...;,,~Oll\'(•ying 1~7 rod~ of lari;l. l)et'1l l'l~t·ot·dpd i11 Lihc~r 
4!>, f1'>lio a10, ot' thr: d1~ed r1·c~Ol'l.lS of IT~unp:-:.hil·n (:q1111i,\t. 

O. J)<~(~cl fro1n 1):111iPl ..:-\i;htey a1Hl ,,.ii(~ l"o t.Ju~ 11 t1it.c•cl ~Lll"·~:. dotlt;d 
.... Ay.ril 17~ 1SH!J, t~ou\·eyiug· J:1·;u•.t't•:-:. f)1!t•.d r\'C.:.or<l1Hl i11 LH~•·r .JO; rn!lo 

3H7, of 0-u) flt:i•d l'<'~·on{~ of lf;111q1xhire (~ou11l"y. 
1 O • .llt'.l'il fro111 .I <11t:it.h:; 11 J )\\' ig-h t, ,ir., i o tlit" I} rdl ,.fl SL1 i ;·s; d:d I'd .l n ttq 

10, l:'O!), ("Oll\'t'.Yill~~ ;i <l<'l'e~. J)1•t•d l'l~!'.01'dl•.1l in Lil>cr .·.n, !ii!!•) :;!~II; nr 
thH t1e1..•.d l"C<~ot•ds of ll:111q1~hirH <...:on11!y. 

11. ])l•Pd fro111.h11·11l1 Uli~s tn tlH~ l'11H1•tl St.ah•:-;, 11al1·tl J)1·1·P1;d1i•r 1:;, 
lHOH, COll\'(~yilig' t;o rncls of laud. l)(~(.'d J'('COl"llt•.11 i11 .Lit.H:t· -17, l(1li11 liSG, 
of 1ht~ dt•(~cl r('.(·ord~ of llaH1p~d1irt' (~t•nui·y. . 

1:!. f)i:t•cl fro111 \\'i!lia1n {';trli~l(• ln tJ11•. l!'11it"t1l ~t~1ft·s~<lcil<·1l .J;11;11;1ry 
:~(;, (.'-11'1~ tOll\'(•,\·i11g 1; :11~r<:>~ nntl l!J l'ods <')f l:n111. l.)1~('.1l 1·(~,·ol'd,~d 1u 
J .. ihe.r ;, 1, folio t1H,i, of 1 ht.~ d1•(•1J l'i.'1~01·1 ls nl' ( i H 11\ psl! ire I ;f11111t.y, 

t;j, l>('{'ll fJ'OtH '.rrn~tl'l':i or the N(·liool F1ni!ls ill '!'own of !':'\priu{!li1·J1l 
to th<~ lJ1dt(·1l"~!at"""· dah•d :'\lay!), 1:-:(::!, ~·<•llY<'.\·jug· lH a1~J'f'!'-" 2 rfJ111ls Hli•l 
:10 roils of Jand. llt·Pd rt•<·nrd,~ct h1 l,1ht~t· 4.U, folio fi-!(J~ l"h:., of .tl1n .i,~,~tl 
l'Gi'Orcl:o; or I f;u1q1~hirt• (,;onHty. 

l·l. Ilel~1l l'ro1n .f:1111t•:-; n.r{'J',;.; aud \\·i!"1:: tn t[u\ lT11it~~d KUii<: . ..:, 11at.P1l )fn.y 
·1:;, 1S1!!~ <..'OllYt~ying- I_:! 1·od:-; of' l;111d, llt.·t•<l .r1 ... 1.•1n·de<l in .Lilie1· 1j:J, l(~iio 
HlU,of th" cfl·t~d J'(•e<1nls ,,f IJa1np~hirc (\1unfj~. 

J.1. "l)t·e1l l'l'o1n .~a111t-~ (~al'C\\' a11d. \riJ'1~ lo tli0 fJ11it·4~tl Htntc:-:, 1.!:.ltt.•11 
i\[ay .1:·~, 18l!!, cotn·P,\'ill,!.!' a 1111", i11 ::-\pri11~:·1i(•ld. })Pi~d ~·el·Or'l«'l in f,iiH:r 
;,a, thlio n 17, of t ht) dt•(•d re(~onls of I 1:1111p:::l1 i\·l~ ( :ott uty. 

JH. J)<'t!tl fl"on1 (~:dvi11 l·~al'ret :n1d. tril(~ fo 1l!C {7"1Ji1·ecl R~af/·~,dali:d 
1\Ta.r :t:~, ff:l:?,<·c1fl\'1•_rj11g· a lilt iu H1l1·inµ-lit·id. l><.>~,1 1·p1•orde<l i11 Lihl'r 
!J.'J, lfllio Hl:-11 of I IH.'. lfp1·d l't'1:11n}."\ of I !:n1q1!-:1dr1~ l,~11t111f.y. 

17. ·r}<.'<~<l l't·o1u t)bt.'!I "\\'right :1ud \~-iii.~ to ihe lT11ih·d ~1":1tt·:.~, dnlt•d 
.!\lny l-t. lX.l'.!,t'()\J\·1·yit1~ 17 1''1ds of la1Hl. l~Pt•d rCl'.d1·d(·1I hi LihPr .);~, 
fr1lit1 H:!O~ of r111' d1•1•1l \'( 11·01·d:-: of I l:tr1qi:-:liin· \ 'onlll,Y. 

1~. l1et•d !'rout .Jo:-:i:ti1 ~·oin:-:tock a11d ,,·ifb lt1 tfu~ l'uit'i·d Bbll1•:-:,tiaf.Ptl 
J\lny Jtt, 1:""'1:~ 1 <~011\·c·yin;..:· :l'i rods, <~lt•.,1)1.' l:1.n11. lh•t>1! 1·ecord(·d in Lihf:l' 
!ia, foHo li:!1, of thi- ili•l'd r•••·nnl:-. of I lanq1;.:Jti1·p ()1n11d.y. 

lH. ))t~.1·<1 fro111 \\'1111:1111 \\'o•)d, .Jr., :i111i \\"iii; fo l.lro I liiilt·d }-lt;1h•:-;, 
daft.~d ".\Jar :~Ii, J~l:~: •:ol1\·;·yi11;~ a. fol· it1 :-'p1·i11~.~·li··ld. l)<·i~d r1'('1J1·d,·1l in 
r,i1Jt~1· r.::, fofio fl:!:!: of l!n~ il1·1~d n:1•/_•nl:-; pf' 1:a11q1:~liirt' f.'·1)ll:1ty. 

!!O. Jl1•1·1l l'r11111 J.:1· C!11oh·y a11d \rif1\ 1o the I'11itt•d :---:t:dt's,d:1U•d .\Ju.v 
2:-;, J~I::\ <·0H\'t~.ri11g ;J, lol i11 ~prin;!HP!d. i}<'1•d re\•oJ"d(•it ill l.iI11~r ~;:;, 
folio Ii:!:;, of thn dt".1 1d n•<·11rds of I J;1111p~_;ldrc: ( !01111t:;. 

21. J)c~<>d fr11111 LPllllH~I \\'lu•c•l,!r to lht~ lJ1dlt•1l :-.:.taft~~•,,l:ih:cl .l"unH~i., 
1812, COil \'(~)' i 11~· O.:Jf) ;!(~!'I:. I l1·1•1l t'1~(·11rdl..'d in J .i lt(•l' ;};{, 1i>l j,, li-1!!, or 1.ho 
dccil 1·,·1·1n·d~ of I l:1111p~i1 in~< '01111ly. 

~~. ])(•.1..•cl fl'OlH (;i·oi·g\' \;lal;e :111•l \\'iii•. to tho IJnib•d H.lal~~s. d:t1l~(l 
~lunH :;, l8l7, ('Cllj\'t'ying· :i ;U'l'PS and:~ l'Oi)ll:i. !)t~1~1l J'C(:o1·d~~d ii~ :Lih4.~l· 
(jj, t(1tio :,!:"i~, of ilit•. d1•1>1l rt\c·o1·1h; of ll:nnp~ldJ'1~ (:011nty. 

2:i • .llt·<~d fr11111 11!1· 'J'r11 ... 1·1·Ps oJ' 1.lu· ~t·linol t"1nul~, pl·c·., to tlu~ ·tr11lte1l 
Htnt1..•s, d;Jlc·il K1•ph•nd1t·r ::o. ?Sl'i, 1·1111,·1·,riug l\\·o tra1·~:-; in ~11ri11gfi,~ltl. 
J)t~t•tl l'<·t~O!'df~d ill J,jh1•l' fil, fi1[io :!ltJ, Of (he d('t:d J'C('OJ'd~; oi" }f:i .. tllpShil'C} 
()ounly. · 
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MJI,!1'AltY misimYAT!ONS, E1'C. 107 

24. Deed f1·n1n .Tolin .c\sllley to tl1e lJuited State~, ,1at,~d ~fay 27~ 
1819, conve,yin~ 80 gq.uarc rods nn·d lH~<l of riYer. J)cc<l r•~corcletl, in 
Lil.terfi4, i<Jlio :iI1, ol' ihu deetl r1~cord:-: or lfan1psidr<~ Cou11ty. 

3!t JJee1l Ii·o1n Na11Htt•l '\Val'Hf'l' a1ul ,.,jff~ t~t. al. to tho lJnitl'(l 8tntes, 
elated .t\ngn:-;t, S~ lS:.!2:, ,:,1t1veyiHg- fi :1crl':-) an<l !J;) rod:-;. llt>.<:<1 rcr.hrclecl 
jn the oflic!J of tho Ucg'istry ot' lJeed~ it1 IJan1p<.len Uonuty,, Be11teu1l>er 
21 1822. 

2(t l)cc1l fr(n11 '\Villi:un (Jarlil'\10 to t.lHl lJuHe<l Htaf.r-.~, <lated .fnnB 2.i., 
182·1, conveying'.! acr1~:-:. l rood n.ud S7 ro(l:-;. ll1~1.!d recnt,l\•.(l in Li1Jer 
711 folio f).tn, of th1.~ dct>d n;cord:-; of l.l:n11pde11 (}011111.y~ 

~1. l)ee<l 1i:otn rrh:uhlcn."i 1"1~1T11 to tho l initt•d t)tal.4~:-1, <);t(.(~cl .Snn<' ~-1, 
18~._I, C01lta.i11J11g ~~ :H:res ;llid li!> r11.d:-; of i":n11I. l)t•1.·d l'1'.C<Jnted in l .. i))c.r 
71, folio ;i.tS, of t.lie d(~~·'l rt•coi·d~ of f l;111q1dell c;o1111ty. 

~8. J)~·\~d fro111 J,f.1!1tH{!I t;ltar!,•r lot.ho l511it<·cl StalJ~t'.> datE1l i:\pril ~l, 
1&~•>, co11,·eyiug ~ ttf·rf~~ antl_ ~J:.! rod.s. .l)!.!(~<1 r1~1~or,led. jn Lihcr 7J, f()lio 
()3~1, ot' the deed 1·e<~ords ot' .ll:1111ptlc1t l'ouuty. 

!.!U. ])e(!t.l rroni Soln111on I fa1.~h t;n t!H•, l;nited ~tate:-:>, <lated Septc111-
bcr ].1, J,"i:.!J) Cl>ll\'1!-,YiHg 40 !'11d:--; ot' f;iJld <Hid fi!-.{iJt (l[ \V;1y, etc. J)et~ll 
reco1«le<l in Lil)('-l' 7<"\ folio 1S'>1 ot'l110 d1~ed recor1l:-; or r {~unpde11 (\Jnuty. 

:Hl~ lh:e'l fro1n ..r.\.lJii·:1.1n 1\I<it;:,'<Ul to thn lJHit·.,.:<l ~hLte-~,_.d;it.ed f)(~Ct!TH· 
hei· :!O, J;o-;:!7, \'..nll\'t~ying ~L ~pri11µ; or \Vat(•r, etc. l )c~d rt~.{:utded. ill Libt:l' 
77, folio i'~·1, Of 1.!tc (l0('ti l'(~t'.Ol'dS 11( ll:_ouv1h•11 (;1>111)J;y. _ 

31. l)cell froH1 .Jou;dl1n11 f)\Yig-lit, .Ir., and \Yif(} to tlie l;rilh•d ~tatt:s, 
do1te1l July;!, J ;-;;:n, t<PH\ 1·yi11;.~ ;) tiO aGl'l':O:. I )1:P1l recordl•t.l ht li bcr t'\:!, 
1bHo 1-l!l, tit' t-!1'~ dt:t~~l r1~cord~ of l}:.u11pd<~u (~011111.r . 

.3:J. lh,ed fl·11111. lluiner .J. \Yood ;tod \Vil~·. lo iht->. l:tdl:cd St.at<•:>, tiatec1 
}'ehruary ~~, '1.S-lfi, (·onvi·ying n· lot iH :Spl'iuh·\i1~ld. l }<'.e<l n~,~··n1e1l in 
l,il>Bl' 1:.!0, JiJJio 'i·l, ol_" 1-lH'. d1•(·d J'(~1·ord;.; of }l:lHlt•tl\•ll (}01111{.y, 

~:j. JJ,~etl fr<}lH \Vttllt'l' l1.1:11\\·d1_1ia and. \Vil'n i.o i1H~ l~uit•.~tl Stnl"~r 
datctl lllay :;,J, 18.t:>, cou\·cyiiig a Jut in S11ri11glield. l)ced l'(~{:ord(!(l in 
l~iher J:;j, folio ;~I I, o[ liiP. deed r~~l'<H·<1"' ol' thunpden (.~on11ty. 

3.J. l){~t~•l ii·11111 :-:.a1nnel (~u1·rie1· and \Yife to 1 he I: iiited Nt:_d-e:-;, 11ated. 
:i\la;r 2<i, lS..J.>, (:tn\vcyill~~ :'.::! r.1d,') ot' la11d1 '1Yi1h l't·~1·r\«\lions, ct« .. L\ef-<1 
rccord1:d in l.ili<~1· l:!:..;, folio l'i'7,or !.l11~d('\'1l 1·p1~1)rd:..;t)l l la111pd1.~11 ~·0111dy. 

;~;:>. ] )e<:<l fr on\ { ·h.~or~~O 1 n i~:-; :1 n1l \\"i !'o lo t lie t; n i j t~d Kt.at":-:., d:t h·d .\l ;ty 
2G. J::.;.t,), {·onV<!yin~~ a loL in Hprin~·He.ld. I h••.~(l r~~cord\~(l in Ljber J'..!:-5, 
f<1lio l'iH, of tlie d('.t'd r1~\·.on\::; o!_' llan1pd1•1J {:onnt.y. 

:31i. JJeccl fro in P1.·n~ls ~l':iy !or to ff H~ lJ nil l:d .:-:. t :d.<-~~ da t.ed :'11 ay :: 1., 1 S tii, 
(\<Hrveyiug V rods of land. l)1!1~d t'1'.cord1~tl in J,ihet l:.!H, ll~lio -1:$.'}1 of the 
cl\!e<l re1·01·d~ or !L1tnpden (!111t11t;y~ 

31. J Jcecl fro in !:en Pd h·k .F<~l!t~\';tck f 0 1·hl) {Jn i tPtl ~tat<~~, did;<•d ()1:-tnh~t· 
15, lS.l;J., eou\«•yillg a. lot i11 :-..'.11rin~!h'.ld. I )1•c>(l t·e1'.01·d1:d in LilH~r 1;)01 
folio ·L•17, flf th{\ d('(;d J'(•t,ol'd:-; ni' llan1pd1•n (~01111ty. 

38. J)('.1~11 frn1:1 \Villi,nn Nh~l1lon 1n i\11: I.!11if('i.l ~l,;1te~, date1l f}ctober 
!!::>, "18·-b1, conV(\\·in~~ lot~ in r::prin~~·tieid. 1 )<·Pd rt~l..'.(1:-ded iu LiU1~r 1a1, 
f<)li() 11S, or th1:o_ dl'.('d l'l,!COl'd:-: nr ! I <llltpdt'J:. ( :ou11f ,r. 

~l!). J)e1:d f\'0111 .J:11ucs l~i-1~\'.'l'.I' tn Uil~ l.~ni11:d SLtlt>.·~, 1lateif .Jnly lri, 
1~-L1, C()11\·1•yi11;..:: 1:1 :iciTs :ind w:d1·r pl'ivili~~~·(·-:-::. Jh~1~d rHeord1·d in Li her 
1:3;), folio ]~~(i, HI" 1.h(~ d(•t•d rl'i'Ot'dS oJ' l\;\t!lpdl.'11 ()O!i!d·y. 

40. l)t~<'d fl'Olll j,ho l11h;dii!:nd:~ or ;:-;pri11~:1it·ld lo 1ho IJnit.<'d 81'al(:s, 
<1:1t.e1l ()1~1.ol;(:r l:!, l~·lli, conY1"yin;..:· by \\·a.r pj' 1~.\<'.lla11.~~1· of t'(~rtaiu !::nils 
Uy authnri1y or :t!l ~l!'.t (jf CJon;~n':-.~ :qipl'O\'Pcf .\Ln·{'h :;1 l~-il!!. j)f•Yd 
tecordt>d in Liber !:i:.!, l()lio ;;:1n, of i.!11·. d(•i>d r1~.t·,11rds oi' I l:n11pd1·11 (io1111(y. 

·ll. _l)ecd fr111n .fnBH·~ 1\I. ('.l'"'d' lo l!i1~ lJ1til1~d Slnti•s, dal.<'d ()1~loho1· 
2, l~-h;, ~"1111vt~ying Loi~;~) a11d. 10; :dxo a strip:; n~1:t "'idc adjoi11i11!.{ tlJe 
xanH•; :.dso a strip:; !i·t·!; 11·idc, 011 :.'..11n111<•r StrcPt. fh~c(l J.'t)1:ur(h~d i11 
r~il>cr J~ii:J, fuiiu ·110) or l,h1~ d':(•d l'l'\'qrd-i of li:u11pdcn (;ounty. 
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42. liee<l froni .r,un(•s i\t. <Jrook lo the lTuit('<l SfaJes, dated October 
2, 18.tO, ~onvoyiug' hy rc1ea~c alf !nhH'1..'sL in Sn111ilCr Htt~t,. l>ec'1 
i·ecordetl i-11 1,n_u,r 1~;~, G,Jio a:.:n, of the d<!t><l re<:ords of I:Jauip<lt~n 
County. 

43. ])t'Cll fl'(l]ll ,f;till<~S f1l'e\\·nr t1) the ffuji,(•~l ~f.;it1..•}l, d;ttCfl (}Ct<lht~l' 
lff, 18J.H, \.~on\·,~yi11g hy \•ta.y of rt~li>aRn ali h1tt~l'(~t-'t iu nertaiu l'tnul~. 
j)~ed r~cordctl iu LilJcr t:;:~, lblio 31~, uf the dt•(:(l record}) of J.l:uuptlcn 
()ouut.v. 

41. '[)t)etl fl'nHt .T:Hl\('K l~rP1ver tA) t.ho T.Tttitc<l Hlat"t•,, <lated ()clohcr 
l~l, l8AH, cou,·cyi11g a. lot nt ~prin~fitdd. J)t>i~•l rt·.cor1!t:tl in Liher 1:1n, 
folio .t:>O, (it thn dei·d rct·ort!:-> of ll:u1q1tl1!ll (iou11ty. 

45. ()c.H.~_ll froH1 Sa11nu·l J)al<~ atHl \vi!(~ to 11u~ i:nltt~d i::;t.at.e~, 1latt~'l 
l\o\·e1nhPl' 1n, .1.S·tt;, co11\·<•.yi11µ: ~1, lot-. iu Hpringli<!ld. JJ(:cd recor<letl in 
J .. ihct t:t~, folio .t~(i, of 1,!11~ de<·il l'C{'t•l'<l}) or I f;nup<lPll ( ~onut.y. 

-lH. J)cc1l fro1n \V:dt(~r .II. Ho\\·doiu anll \\"ilb to 1lt<~ t:uiterl ~tate~. 
dntl'd l\ ov~1nh1·r :;oi 1;.;.f1;, eon vc·yi 11 g- a lot in Spl'illg'li<·ld. .T>l·P<l rt~cordH<l 
iu J.iher ]:J~, t(,lio 11'.Jii, of t-111.'. ill'1~1l rt,·t·f>rd~ of 1-la111pclen .Uf.1nnty. 

47. lh~<~d fro111 \Va.lh'l' Jl. lh)\\·doiu and ,,·j·fH to t11n United St.at.cs, 
dnt.e-11 l>eceruUer J:-:>, l~-t7, t-onvcyi11~~ J ~O .... qual'e rvt.lfi of hni1l i11 ~1n·iug-· 
1it.•.ld. llt~<~1l rt>n1n·d<~d in J.iher tan, i.hlio -tr::.~, of t1H1 deetl l'C.t!oi·ds of' 
llaulptle11 Uotn1ty. 

.J~. l)ccd fro1n \-\'nlf'e1· IL 1~<n\•doin aot1 \YifH fn tht~ 1:-1,ih~<l 8t.ateR, 
tlatcd J.l1·cet11ht·r JX, 18~7: "''ll\"f:yiug- :Loi·s H a-11d I of (Joltn:.!H Uo111e
stt•atl, ill 8priu~Ji,)l1l, ,,,, .. , l)ci~d rt•1.~ord(~(l ill Lih<~L· 1-tO, ti1lio ~:tt,of tho 
de(-<1 rt.•1:ortfx of I l:.11tJpdn11 ( 't,11111.y. 

.JU. ])(•Cd frou~ \Vall<.·1· Li. Bo\vdoin :uHl \Yif'n et. a{. t-o t.lh~ IJ11i1.Pcl 
Stat,~;;;1 thite1l lh~1·1_·11ilH•r L~1 1K17, con\"t~ying· .Lot:) 11f Cottage Jlon10-
~lt!ad, in 8priHgli<'ld. ilPt~tl l"Ct:o1·•lt!tl in J..oiltc•.r l:tO, ti}lio ~;j,; 7 of tho 
tle<•cl r<!<~,11·~1~ o( l h1n1pdeu (;rn1111'.y. 

50. J >e<•d fro1n I if·<H't-'J:~ '11. HotHl "f.o i ho lJnite1l :'itatt•.:-:i.~ tlntPtl }l(•hrna1·y 
28, ]8.t!", cot.l\"t~yi11g· :~ niod~ or J:111d. J)(:~··l l't'COl"ClP1l iu Li.ht~r J.JO, l<Jtit} 
21U, of 1.i1c cl<:.ed l'i•cnrds of 11auqu1t'.ll <:ouut.y. 

51. 1J<.~ecl fl·otH .JanH•n ludh·oif; :Uc<l \\"i!l~ nl; a.1. to thn ll11itt~tl Rt.at<•}:, 
<lat<•d ~larch :n, IK-IS,t:o11\"t'~·i11g 1 . .n\fi,"> in {;ol-f;ig-e llcH1u•:-:t:.•acl,:tddition 
(o ~1n·i11g-li1~1i1. ll1'.'i!tl }'(~l'.Ol'd(~tl ill Li!J(~r .1.11, ii:1lio ~~o, or the ,Jt•c{l l'C<:
ords of J la1.np<lt~n (~01111ty. 

5~. J)\~{~tl f1·01u \\';tltPl' fl. ·no\rtloiu :1u1l \rife to tho lfnit.t>d· Ktatft•i-:, 
da.t<1'd Nepl<'l!tlu·r ::o, 1.8-1.Kl ('.Ofl\'('.yi11g· ~!rood:-; or Inutl. f)Cl'd ]"C(:Orch:cl in 
JA!tei· 1-ftl1 ft .. lio 1711, of t}H) dt~<'d l'l.'«111:dx ul° flaoquh•u (~011uty. 

t;:.~ • .f.){'1·fl t'1·011) l:f'.nht·ll .\. ()Ji;1p111HU ;llt<l \Vifi) to tht•. {Juift~fl f:if,atC'S, 
tln1"t~1l 8cpb•11Jbc~r :~~' l.'-'·l:--:, 1·011vnyi11g l1y n·l~·;1~n, cl(·,, ;t lot i11 Sprin1~· 
fi<·hl. J)nt•d l\!eonil 1d in i,j\>1•r t:{:~, !iilio ~J:;, of t:hn deecl recot''lH of 
Jla1rqHl().11 (joi111ty • 

. TL 1}tf'tl J'ro111 .l1)h:1 .\till:> and \\'ii{\ f.o 1.hc t.J11it(•1l Btnf·c~, ditt('<l H1•p
f,·111ln~r:a1, 1;-.:.!~\ 1•nn,·•·.vin:.; by 1'\ 1 h•:1:-=e, <'.!1~ .• n lot i11 :-::p1·iug-lield. lle<·1l 
J'P('o:·d<'~l ill Uook l 1J'.!> pagO ()1.0, of \Jin d\'<~d re1:onls of ll!Ullf!Ch~H 
(jou11ty. 

fl:i. lli•Cd front .fncoh 1,;ultf :u1cl \vife io t'lH\ {J11if1·d ~!:alt~~, dHt(•d 
.J:11111arJ' t:i, fH·IH, 1•011\·(·.yi11~~ 10 il<'.l'f':-4 ;~ 1·11od:-:. ;nul :i;;:~ rotli-: of land. 
J)~~1!tl 1·eC'ord1:1l ht t~ook l·Hi, pngo :.!('iii, of 1.111) d<•{•d i·ccord;.; of Jl:i.ntpdcu 
()011J1f.y. 

f>H. J)<~t~tl front C~orhin <>. 'Vood. •ind '"'·ifn et. at. to t,hn "t.Tuif"-t~fl Ht.aJns, 
dat.{~11 f''uhruary l, J8-1!t, «1HlYi',vi11g· lK <H~t·~·s ~ ro<111s a1ul r.1.:: rod:-; of 
hn11l, •!le. J)ccd l"(~('.Ol't!l·d i11 Book 1-l!il page ~BO) or tlio tlt!(~~l l'CCOl'd~ 
or 1 J;11npde11 (~01111ty. 

&7. ])ccd fnnu lj~tisha. l)<!ut:on :uul \Vilt~ to tltn t;uiteil l:)taJei:s, dated 
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Februai·y 1, 1840, convoyin:,.r 7 acres a.utl 4 rod::; of' 1aucl, etc. J)eell 
rccorclt•<l iu J-:ook 1~1i1 pag;o !.!S;J, or the (lt>.etl t<'('.o\'tl~ of l1ant1Jclcn 
Cot\11tr. 

58. l)ce.1l froll\ ·Ln111an ~pen<~cr atH1 \Yif'c to tlie lT11itPd States, datP.11 
ll'el>ruaryl.l, ·1s-;f!), co11\'t>j.ri11:.:; a tl'act of land in ~priiiglield, etc. ]Jc~t·cl 
r<>.cort.led in Hook 1-!li, iiage :!.'\D1 of the det•-tl reeonls of llat1tiu..lctt 
C11uuty. · 

t>!I. Jlee1l frorn 81~th 1fJ1ay~·r and \Vilt~ to 1,hc lJuitl•cl St.ates~ dntc<l 
}'cl>J'll<ll',\' 1, 1:-:i.tH, co11\·eying- a, l.racL in Spri11p:lield. ]l<•P.rl re<~ord(-',(l iu. 
l1ook 1~t>, pag1~ ~S-li of tlio dec(1 l'Ct:Ol'th.; of) la!1tpd1•11 ()onuf.y. 

60. Jle1·d fro111 C'h111'l1:s '1'. L. \\·ar111~r an1l \Vitb to Llt1~ l111itecl States, 
datt~d f•\•IJ1·11ary 10, J;..;.J!I, Coll\"t'yi11g ;-; ;Ji;l'CS ~rood..; a.nd Ii rods Of htiHl, 
etc. I l1·P1l re1'lH'd(~(1 i 11 l ;ook 1-1.H, p:1~e '.:SS, of the 4fc.c1l record8 of 
H·a111pclt•11 (-'01u1t.r. · 

Ul • .I ).._'l'd l,i·o1n ,J a 111c:-; \ \-. (~rnokx, ( ~ 11:Lrriia11, f"~tc., .1 o the {; 11ited Rtate~, 
- \lnte11 '\L1r1·h :.!~, t:--;4'.), 1;011,·c .. yin:;: 8 acre:;:: roods :1,111[ 87 rod8 of l:11ul, 
eto. l)ec~1l r1~t·ord1~d i11 !!nok J.to, pagl~ ~~1:i, 0tc., of tl1e de1~1l records of 
H:unpdc11 t~onnt-y. 

6~. lh\etl fro111 ()rrill (J. .1\11clrus t.o the rJ11ited 8f;atex, d:ited 1\larch 
23, 1$.1!1, co11\0(~yi1Jg' :.!·.L rod:-; of !and, etc. J)el·d 1't'l'or1l1•4i in ]~ook l4i·, 
pag·c:-J.t.-1, of tl1e de1~d l\'«ord!:i of lla11111de.11 ()01111ty . 

.,. n:.~. 1h~etl fro1n ~"pltia (Jli:1rb~r aiul h1t~l::11i<l to t.l1n. L~1iitl!rl. States, 
dated .i\l:iy :!l, 18·1~J, co1t\·eyin~~ :~ al·.t·\:.!-; I i'\}od :llH! :);) 1·otl:-; of laud, etc. 
J)eecl r(•.c·onh.·cl in J.ilier j.-;o, rolio -Hi:?, of f..!10 det:tl i·•'eord:-; of I [<.1.ntpd(~l\ 
(Jounly. · ~-

H.J . .f)c•t•d ft·o111 Ji'1)s\YPJI ~lutrtlill'an{l \~·iti.~ t.oi.ht~·lJ11itP1l ~ta.tes,clafe'1 
1\larth 1:11 I0.Jl, conveyi11;:· a tr;u:t or };111<1 in ~priuglield, \\·ith ro;H.l\v~\.y, 
etc. \)t~1·~1l r<•c:onle1l in Lil1er .l;)~I, folio J::n, of t.lic di!t>cl l"t~<:ords of 
lia111111lcn ()01111iy. 

fl.j. l>et'cl fro111 tlin rl'rt1;-,{et'!':i or tlii''. Rc'..ltool ·Fu111h.;, cl.e., to the. l.Ynitt»tl 
~t.;1i1~~·, dalc11 -'"\11g11:-;L :iti1 1.SiJJ, <:ollreyi11g i-;l1·ip of land .li1e a sid1nvalk. 
J)e1~d re(:orded ill .Lihi:r lliU, rolio H;J, of th1..•. ileell n~col'd~ of tl:1u11u.lu11 
County. 

HG. llccd fro1n Pt·1·~i:-; ~l'aylor to tlH~ lJnitcd 8Lat<~x, dat:ecl .r1111el, J.8;12, 
t:.011veyi11g n 1.r;11·.1 tJI' IatHl in :::-ipriHgti~•.ltl. l)t:(•tl rt~~·ortle1l in Liht·r lGO, 
folio :3oO, of tltt~ d1't>d l'•:1·ordH oJ' l.Ja111p1h'1t ()01111t:y. 

G7 . .!)1·.(~11 frotll tin: \\ ... c:-;tcrn l~ailro;1<l (Jon1pany to tho 1;uit1:d Htatt•:-;, 
elated .Joun J!i, 1~:1: .. \ collV<\yi11;~ c1~,rlai11 w;1tt•.r ri;~lil-s, (·;1....;,•111<~111:~, t~t:c. 
])e(~d rceordt~d i11 lii!Jer ifiO, liJlio !Hi, or llio dt·-cd recon].'i ot' llatnp<lcn 
(~ou11ty. 

H8 . .J)ctd front f:1,or:.!;u Ulis!-) :nitl \viH.~ lo t.lle Unitt·d SJ·.:itt'8, ,laf,('11 
.lnly H, 10.Jfj, co11\·i~yi11g· .1 ncr<·.:; and ~:.!.~I:.! l'(Jds of' laud. npqft t'.~1t1dit.ion, 
cte. lh·ctl ret•iirt!1.''1 in Book J;-:;:, pa:...:··~ ;;'j·:~, or Ute d•·<~d l'l'COJ'cis of 
Jln111p1lt:fl <Jo111Jl.y. 

lj!). Jh!cd i'ro1n .Ja1111·s '11 •• ·\1111~:-; aJHl \\"il(i to 1110 l:riilcd Slal1:N, elate.cl 
.July ~~l, 10.-,li, t:o11\'t'..ri11~· a f.!·;11;!; or l;Hu! in Np1·i11;•,rit!ld. i)(•.t~d l'C~CIH'(l<•(l 
in J_,iJH·1· JS:.!1 l(J!io t>i..J, o(' llll~ d11 1·d !"('('.l•l'd:-; o!' l\a.Hl)itlt~ll (~ottlll.y. 

70. lh:ed fro1n 'J.'lto111;1~; !(11ox ::t!Jd. \\·ifu to {lt1\ li11i!Pd ~·lt.al1~s, dal(~tl 
(lt:to!1{~l' 1;'), .l:-5i')/, cnnY1·yi11.:~· a l"r;11·t, of l:uul f.q rai:-:<: lu~ig-ltt, ofd:un, etc:.· 
])c<:d l'e(~01.·ded i11 Hook JH;;, p:q.,!;e f;{, ol' th\·,,b;t•.tl l'l~1·.nrdfl t.•l° .l1.a111pclen 
Cou1ity. · 

71. l)(~<·ll rroill llt>nry .J. Fnl11.·1· a1ul \rif'1i io tho f:rdl(·d ~{'.ate~, dated 
()c!olH~l' Ji;, J~;.-,f, C/.lll\'('.Yi11g ;! trac.(, ol'" {a11d {o r:1i;..;1: \11~i;~·\1t of da111, t•lc, 
])t•c•1l l't'l'UJ'di·d i11 I!ook l !1::. p:i;~o l :!, or I.Ju.\ cle<~d n:1;ti1"ds of J lalUlHl<'ll 
Uouut.y. · 

7~t l)<.;c~cl fron1 ,J11li11 j\:-;Jr/i~y :nHl \\·ir{., t.o tli;,~ l)11it1:d Kla.tc~, llatc(l 
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. ()ctobcr l'i t 1Ri'i7, convt~.ying- a (.ract of Janel to rais<.~ l1t~igltt of <l:un, et-0. 
])c_cil re<..~orded iu I~ook 1!>3, J><1go 11-J, off.he <lce<l rut•ordi.; oflin111ptlcn 
County. 

7;t J)el'<l fro111 Ilt~,F.t.'1dah l~nrt an1l \Yit't} to tJu" l.Tuit<~'l Htatt~s, dat<~<l 
()ctoher 1H, 18t.i7, co11\'eyi11g ;1,, fracli of laud t.o raise tliP l1eig-ht of da1n, 
ete. llc?:etl re1:onJell in: l1ook 1Ha, pag-u 115, ot' t-hn dec1l J'ecords· of 
lhunptll'n (.)onut.y, · 

74. l)t~l·t\ frn1n rlnl'ilhHlY 1\. J1'let.ch1•1' to the l~t1if<~d St~il<•s, d.at1•1l 
Octol1cr ~I. 1Sii7,,'.onveyiug- a. tra1:!; of land to raise hei:,.d1t. ot'<ln1n, cte. 
"J)_(.>_ecl l'ec1n·d1•tl i11 J;ook l!>:j, page 1.1, of the tlt~ed r1•.ccJrd:-; or llauqulen 
Co1111t.y. 

'ifi. J>et•({ ft·on1 .lt S . .t\11:-;iin arHl ,·rHC to tho U11ifl'tl Rta.t~.~, tlate<l 
()cioUer :JJ, -i:-;:1;, •:onveyiug (•ert.ain t1·::u·tH of lancl to rai~e height of 
darn, etc. ll1~(~(1 recorded in l~ook l!la, ]Htge S, of the <l~~ed r~cords of 
1Iauq1<le11 f:onnt.y. 

4(i. l)C("l fr<Hu R:unnn1 \VaJkrr n.11<1 'vi fr\ to 1-ho Unit-ell Rtate~, date<l 
01:t.)hcr ~;t; J:i;)I, c1111,·c.:>yiut-!· :t tr:tt'.l of l:i1Hl to Taii-:e lteiµ:ht uf <la111, ct.c. • 
.J)t~cll rct~orde<.l in Uook Ju:;, l):1g1~ l{i, of the cie<~<l r<~cordH of lla.n1pden 
County. 
· 77. IJeedJ'ro111 ]>hilos lt 'J'ylP.r a11t1 \\·it(~ to tl1e l :nitt~cl St;.tt(!S, <lat-ed 
Nove111hcr '.!, I X;-17' 1·1111 \"(·,)"ill~~ a. tract or 1:1 ud to i·ai~e hl'i~It1·. of da111, (~1"e. 
l)t,•etl recol·d<•1l in Houk 1H.'l1 p~q.~·1~ IO, ('Jf t.liH dt~ed l'(•cor1h; of llan11Hlc;n. 
County. 

78. ])(~.(lll fro111 (Jl1arle:-.; <l. Jncc :11111 "·iH~ l:o the liuit<~.tl States, dntefl 
No,·e1nla)r .J., 1:-;.-,7, 1•n11Yeyi11µ: t!11\ right ro lllH\~ Ids !:111d h,r rai~iHg- tla1n 
10 ft~t\t.. f}ec(l rectrl'dPtl iu l!ook l!•:~, p;i.gl~ l-1~ of t-he '1ee1l records ot' 
lla1n11clen (~on11ty. · 

7H. ])Peel fro1n .Jo11all1at1 C'arlh:li~ :11Hl \\'itC to the l~11ited Stat<~s, dute{l 
No\'CUlbt~r ;i, : H:)I, cor1 \-c•yiug f.taets of 1:11111 t-n rn i:..:e hc>.i_g·h t of cla111, etc. 
l)t·ed re-c:oTded iu lJook 1na, p:ige ;1H, of the deed l'l'eorth; or llantpden 
(1onnty. 

80. l)~cll frQrn S:11nncl .A~pi11,,~an, t1n:n'<linn, etc., to tlH) Uuit.rcl 
St"i1tcs, dat~·11 >lO\'l.~Jl·1bPl' J3, 1:):)7, (•011v,~ying' tr:tcts or la1111 to raise 
11cight of 11;1111, et". l)P1«l recnr<led iu nook lHa, page ;17, of the deed 
r~eor<ls ot' JJa111t1dP11 <~<>Hll1y. 

t:rt. 1,ecd fr11t11 E1i""l1a I:(~lih~i1 el; :1L to the lJnitt·~l S1"ntes,- dated 
])f!cc1nher :J. 18.-17, <'<i11vt.>.yi11g la1u1x to rcti~e lu•i;;ht of d~un, ut<~. l)<~(~(l 
rc<.:or,lctl in Book JH:~, 11:1gc 11:!, or t-lu~ dePt.l r1•cu1·d~ of t(a111p<lc11 
<~ouuty. 

8~. J)ee1l n·on1 'fhe C1ity of 8pri11~~1it•l1l to t.he lf11itc•1l Ktate~, date(} 
llet•CJl'llH~l' s, 1Sfi7, CtiH\'t.•ying all ri~ld; in ('.('l'lniH hig:h\\"il,VS Ulld l'\!lPa~o 
of 'la1n:1ge by tio,vn.g«\ el1~. fl('cd l'1~1·qnle'l iu Book 1-H:;, pag·c 1111 of 
(11<? dc.·~·<l l'<'c<1rd~ of J !:1aipd1·n < :0111i!J" 

s:t ])<~ctl f"l'OJU ~<·tli 'rh:1yt•.r :111tl "'il'n 1.o tltu Il1iit1~d Hbd;c·.~, da.t.e<l 
]le1·.c11t1H•r to, 1:-.:;;7, <'o!tV<•Yi11g a fr:11'.t of f:u11l hl 1·:1i~o l1eig·J1t of «latu, 
ctn. 1.h~f'cl re•·ord,·1l. iH J:ouk J:J;t p;1;~1~ llfi1 of' t.hc dt~t>d re:cordx of 
JJ~nnptlt•.n (Jonnt.y. 
~L "))(•ed fr11111 lla-vid 11,, ,\_~lilc·.y :111d wif'1~ 1.o f.he (J11ifi·d ,"!tcif·(·s, datc·d 

J)~·1:t~t11hcr f:.i, f:-i.17, t'.oll\'<~,riug a. fl'n1·I· of 1:1-11'1 t_o l';ii:-:1~ h1:i.i~·ht. of da1n. 
'~to. IJc,·d- l'l~l·Onlcd in nook l!J:i, pa~n 1:~.:!, or tlH~ d~cd records ot" 
1 ht111jHlCn (~01111 ty, 

8:). ])e1~il l"ro111 lhuii<'I (la.y and \\'ife to the lJnitefl Statf·s, 1Jutcd 
J)cccu1IH~1· :.! I, JS:J7, 1.•ouvr:yj11g a t r:u·t; ol' la1ul to rah~e lH~ight of cla1n, 
cL1·. J)ePtl recnrtlcil in Book 1~):~, page .1:;a, of the dectl record~ of 
llU.11'!\llll~ll (j(HlHLy. 

80. f)ct•d fn1111 J)anic·J Charti~r ;nHl \\·ife to 1.J1c "(:11iteil Rtnte~;, <latctl 
,Ju1Jo JO, 18;J,l), coJtveyiug a t.i·act of laucl ti.> rui~o hcig-ht of <lu1n1 etc. 
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llce1l rccor1le.d hi I:uok 1Hfi1 pag-e l~I, of t:llc cl_<~l:d recor1l1-1 of Jfa111rulcn 
(Jounty. · 

87. l>~~~~a front i-!{lwat1l l!1g-Pri'301l a111l \rife to the 1r11itefl St.af:e:'\,da.t.rd 
1'.fa.y 1-1 1 18:JH, co11Yt•yi11~ 1 ;·u~re of Jand 'rit!i pl'h·ih~g:e or ere<!tiug- n, 
I>o"·der :i\l;.1g:1zlJte ,,·in1 right of ,\·ay, 1~.t('. J)fed rl~<·ortled. in J;ook ·1HK! 
J•Hg't) it:~, ol' fill.~ tlii<'<l n~curd:-; of lhiuqi<len f~t11lntr. 

88 .. l)<!i~d fro111 .toh11 ..:\sld1•,\' auil \rit"e Lo th<;; l~uit(•d St.atP.s, dat-u<l 
.June 21 J:);"~~}, co11\'<~yii1g- -I l.8K 1odi:; ol' land f(n· ;t ldg-li\\'<1.Y; :d::-;n a. 1 ight 
or \ray !'or a l':l{'(! \Yll.\'1 l~t1·. J)eccl l'l.'t:Ol'dc1l in Lihl'r l!J!)~t{11io 11, oft.ho 
<ln~:il r<'eo1·tls u!' lf:1111pden Oo11n1.y. 

S!). lh!t'(I fro111 Jior;1ce l\.ibht.~ a11tl 'rit'e t-o tho ff11ited Rtate::;, dait·tl 
S{•ptPUth<·r :1, l~•iO~ (~OIJ\'(•yi11g- a. tra1:L or !;11111 ill ;;priuglll'l(t 'ril.h co11tli
tiot1~. f.)4~~'.d l'et'.ol'lh.'.d in Book '.!O;}l pag-e 4SO, or th~ dt·<·d t'OCQl'~l:-; of 
lla.1np1h~t1 (!1uu1ty. 

UO. ])c.•e<l fnnu !:. E. J,add <•t al. to tl1e. lh1itcd ~tnt<>s, dal"c1l·.Tnl~r lH, 
.lSli:~, cor1\"<~ying a. rigl1t of \\':iy and pri\·ilt~gu o!' Tayi11g- t•1.111clnif."1 i•t.c. 
f)e<~tl rec<irdetl i11 )!fHJk ~~l, pa~e :.!l:.\ of t,he de<.!d record::> of il:unpden 
(Jounty. 

U1. L<~ase fllr 11iuc1·.y-11iJJe ycart.{ 1 <-'i.n.) froin lfe1n·y .~. }~ull<~I" to tlie 
U1dtctl St:1te:-:, d;1b:1l J)1..·1'.t•n1h1.'.l' J:i. J.~li-1, lea:--ill!.~: a cc1·b1in '1e~crilu~fl 
tl'.iet of laud i11 ~pri11glield. Lt•;<.-.:<'. rt·1~11r(le1l in ·nPok :?:3u, pa.~e ;{1;n, ot'' 
thlJ th·~etl l'C\'.ord:-:. uf J!au1p1lt•11 {'.ou111y. 

fl:! • .J)ec(l frn1n .J:11Jt<'k 'I'. ~\HH;-8 und \\'ifc {n t.ll.t~ li1JitPd Stat•~-~, 1lnb~<l 
J~~ehr1ta1·y !l, J;:-:'lfi 1 COl!\'l',\'iHg ;1, 1t';H;J, of l;lllll ia Hpr[11gli(~ld. l>e<:1l 
rcco1·c1{·t.l itt l:lnok :!.t..~J, pag:e -l:·:t;: nf f".!1H dt'<:d r<'<'ord:-; of 1 I a111pdcu { .'1>IH1ty. 

!l3. l)tr:(l n'olll .l;tlJH!~ '.l'. ~\It!(~~ a11d \\"ifi~ tu t.hc C!iif(•d State.~. 1lah:il 
])ereuibt>r ;{, ll'fi0, con\·0_ying· a f..rn«t; of l:s11tl it1 f;pri11~~field. ]}(·('.tl 
l't~cor<lPfl in Iiook :.!:-,!1! pngc .J !K,(Jf i!u~ dt'1·1l r{~t:orli~ of I ln1npil1•11 C\H.1nty. 

U.t. 1)1-Cll front U. 1~. La1ld 111111 \~·if1!. to the lJ11il1.~1l Bl"<th~s1 dah:1l 
ll(•ce111bt•r 171 l~li0, cOllYPying a t.r;tc;t; of laud i11 ~r1rin1.:;Jit>ld. lh:etl. 
l'CCOUl<.>{l ill l~1~0J-.. :!;i!), page :)11,0I" {.fie<f,·pd l'('>:oi·1it-; Of i r:rJ1l!Hit~<I (~Ollllt._y. 

H;). J)ce1l fron1 l·:a~rard l'. (Jlt:ipin and 'li"ilb to 1ht..~ t;Ditr_:1l :-;tat<•:->!dnt•·tl 
.fa.11nnty !!8, l.'-'li!•, Convl•yi11;.:: a: fT:H:t; of lan1l iu Hprili.!!"ll1:1d. J)l·<~<l 
l'C<~ord<·<l i !I f:ool.: ;!;in.I p:1 :~·n 1-J 7' II r j ht~ dt~1·d n?conl s nf I Lnn pd e11 {;on nt'y. 

Ott .l><•e(l f1·ou1 U!rnrll's 1)1ir:lp.s atHl \\'itl.\ f.o tl11~ tr?dit.'1l ...,:..taf1•:-::, datP<l 
.A.ugn~t. ~' J.8'1-0. t'.IHJ\'e_\'i II g· ;) at' l"1'!-\ of f;11t\l <l lld t"1~h·a~1~ ot" ill hel' i H1 Cl'C:O:l ~.;. 
])t.•ed r1.~eo1·ded i11 Dook :~7·1, p:ige :i:.t:1, of the dt·t~d t«~<·ords of l.ta111p1len. 
eo1111ty. · 

Jlorjuri~d iction :-;ee Fort 1 ndepe11d~··11ec. Seo ,A ppPnd ix, va.gt'.S j!•l, 2!Jj. 

1"01t'.l' S'l'J.NJ)l$Il. 

Tltis rt.'.~erva1.io11 <:01Jfni11;.; ;111 :u'<\:J, of H.n nere:{, :n1<l i!-; ~ituat.ed. on 
~agui;.;h I ft•ad <!I. nll~ );1>rLltP!'ll l'id r:! l)t;O to "Ply1110~11 h ! I ;11·ho1·, -t ud?e--; 
by \\·nier frou1 1 Ii(~ C'it_y of Ply111ont Ii. in t'lyuunlf h < :ou11ty. 'l'lui t.itt1~ 
is a8 folin\\'8: IJ<!<:d fro:u ~an1111·f 1!11r~t\.-:S <·.L ;.d, to l.hc l "'1dt«d. Slat(':{' 
(lated .Tn11e to, 1:'-:iO, c:o11\·Pyin~ 1 !H•. fT:tcL e1nl11·:11.,1~tl irJ r<•:-:(•,1'Y<.tt.i'Jll· 
l)ced l'e1•ordc•d in J~ook :;Hi;, png<~ tn, o:· !{H~ l1egi~try of l"lt-C'ds of llly
Hl<Hlth (~ouni·y, 'fl:o n!Jo\'1~ pu1·c!Ja!-5C Hl:HlH li.Y Vil"tlle. Of U.H net of 
Cougrc~~ app1·oycd :'.larch:!, l~H7. 

Forj11l'i:-;dictio1t ~ce i"ort .r\tulre\\'. 

ThiR l'B~('l'V<1iioo 1'<n1t:1i111'\ :111 :tl"<':t. of :d1onf: 2S ~1f'rns :nuJ. incliu]P,K tho 
''thole of t:c~orgl!~ l~la.11d, In ~nll"ulk (..!01t11ty. l.t i~ i'if.11a.t<'d 11car tho 
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APPENDIX B 

AN 1884 VIEW OF THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY 
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This article; "United States Armory" by Albert Kirkham, originally 
published in King's Handbook of Springfield, is reproduced in full and pro
vides an 1884 view of the Armory at Springfield, showing how at least one 
writer saw the Armory• in relation to the city. Of the four historical narra
tives on the park currently available for use as interim interpretive sources-
the 1852 article in New Harper's Monthly Magazine, the Dvarecka article, the 
Whittlesey dissertation, and Kirkham's article--this appears to be the most 
immediately and easily useful. The other three sources are available at the 
museum. 
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anitrlJ,~talt.S ·:1!rmar~. 

ARSEXALS, '"A'fER-SHoP;:; . ."l"J>ERISTEXDEXTS, .--\R:i.rs, STATIS· 
TICS, A:SD .·\XEl..'.DOTE..;. 

GEXERAL GEORGE \V.-\SHfXGTO).', passing through Springfield 
in October. 1789, 011 his w.ir to Boston • .:..-on public business.- saw. and 

probably apptoYed of, the present site of the United-States Armory. .. The 

T1>e An;~1>.il Bv IJ1"G'. J~J G~:,•wJ~. !r.im S~ate Sue,•1, 

c..;:;iJ,Ji.-.hment i>( this Ann<lry w,1:; by Al't o{ (\1n~re:;:;. p:t:;scd in "\pr:I. 
i~<q.: and in 1;95 the work et)ll11ll~'!lCCd i1i1h :d1ot1t fort:· hanrb.'' Thc 
1irst d..::\0 1\ t'f !am\ to the I.:nitcd Staks. :tf\\'!' th<' p;i . ..;;;ag·c <>f 1h1: :il111~·c _\,·;, 

1\\1:' rcf.:ordi:d 17')5· The l"nitl.'d·Sta~C:\ l;OVt.'rtlll\\'tlt Ind ]'l\·Yi"1bly p:1;·-

- - - _._ - -
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,,6 A?NG'S HA.A'DBOOK OF SPl?INGFIELD. 

chased land upon the "Hi!!;" and where the \Vater-shOps are now situated, 
suitable buildings were constructed, and work upon small-arms fairly com
menced in 1795. Before it was decided by the authorities which of the three 
places then being considered- Hartford, Springfield1 and \Vest Spring
rlelll - was the most desirable site for the manufacture of such ammunition, 
muskets, appendages, ind accoutrements, as might be wanted by the Vnited
States Government, the inhabitants of West Springfi.ild decidedly objected 
to having t11e Armorr located within their borders; and for a good reason: 
tlie most skilful mechanics in tl1ose days were discharged soldiers, deserters 
from the British regulars, and foreign troops who had been under British 
a.ttthority, - mercenaries, -all of whom were lawless and unprincipled, who 
deried a.11 CQntrol: and the good people of \Vest Springfield, most of them 
farmers. had visions of robbed hen·_roosts, ravaged gardens, depredations 
committed on Sundays while they were, or would like to be, peacefully at 
church. \Vhere the \Vater-shops now stand, there stood, previous to 1809, a 
powder-mill, which from accident blew up) and) the land being clear, the 
"upper \Vater-shops" were constructed; buildings erected both sides of 
~!ill River, in which was to be executed the work requiring water-power. 
Previous to the completion of the "upper \Vater-sbops," the operations of 
forging, drilling, boring, grinding, and polishing were done by hand. From 
tin1e to tin1e1 as circunlstances demanded, land, buildi11gs1 and machinery 
have been added, till the United-States Armory of 1883 has a world-re
nowned reputation, which has been earned for it by the efficiency of its 
succcsske superintendents and commandants, civil and military, their high 
standing morally. socially, and politically, not only i~ this immediate com
nnmity. but O\·er tl1e wliole country; by the skill, genius, hard work mentally 
and physically, and loyalty of the artificers and artisans employed; and by 
the liberality displayed by the government in its fostering, favoring, and 
sometimes partiality to, tliis brarich of its War Department. 

Arsenals. - "Ileautiful for situation 11 indeed1 can be said 0£ the dtv of 
Springrleld: and, the :'\Iain Arsenal having been erected upon almost-the 
highest point of land within the limits of the city, the view front its top. 
or bell-deck, is in many respects surpassed by few, i£ any, in New Eng
land. Before the fate cidl war, there were four arsenals which were used 
solely for the storage of small-arms and their appendages,-three, the l\lid
<lk, East, and 'Vest Arsenals, facing and but a few feet from State Street: 
and die new, or '.\Iain Arsenal1 upon the brow of the hill which overlooks 
the city. In ISOO, during the superintendency of Capt. George Dwight, the 
'.\lidd!e :\r5en;il was converted into a workshop, This building is sht1ated 
upon the highest point o( land in Springti.dd; being 159f feet above the aver
a;e levd of the Connecticut Rh'er, and 199f feet above tide-water. Later. 
when :'.Ca.jot.-\. IL Dyer was commandant, the East and \Vest Arsenals. were 
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also used as workshops. The :'iiain Arsenal, wl1ich was built during thi.: 
superintendency of Col. James \\', Ripley, aud under liis personal superds· 
ion, was copied to some considerable extent from the East-India House in 
London, Eng-1.:t.nd. It was begun in· 1846, anrl iini~hcd a few years later. 
The building is too feet long by 70 1.1·ide, three stories lti~ with a s.torage 
capacity of a.bout 300.000 arms, - roo,ooo Ujl<)fl each floor.\.. lt is imp_ossib!e 
to describe the impression which is made upott one's mittd at the first view 
of the interior, wliere 

~ From floor to c-dfo1g, 
Uk~ a hug<? org~n rix th..- h11rni,,h~'l{ ~1·u.1,:.." 

.:\$.·\·ou enter the door, and pass down the ··able" to the lower or :>01Hh_ end 
c•t ti1e room, 50.000 stands of arms arc brt'U_g"ht into \"k\~·~jrctrace you~ S~l·ps_,, 
and by watking to the upper or north end. an~)ther ,;o.coo are seen; and 
from their peculiar arrangement in racks. l~r stanrhion.~."it requires nO '·idd 
ima~ination to see before \"Oll one hirndred rc;:imcn1s of infantrv in bri!!ade 
or divh;ion colt1mns •.. In °1l)6-+ Col. T. T. ~: Lai<ller commandant. ·ai; at· 
tem1H was probably. fnadc to dest_rl)Y tht.' :\bin .. \r;enal hy means of an 
infernal moichine, Two men. jllst at nifln. a~kt·d !'t.'rmis,;ion to ascend the 
'-"l:1lr:; to the top o1 the tower, The :ir.~t.·nal-kt·l'pcr. at that time sti.~piciou.s 
of cn.:n· :;tran:_:cr who entered it;; doors. ende;H·orc<l to dissuade them .. fr0m 
tht:- m1;\crtaki;g: it would l;c a long. tetliou~ a~cent: it· was tut.'. ;md nrt 
much could be seen in tlle then almost twili:,:ht: in fact, it would ·not 1ny for 
the trouble. The scrangcrs had a ready answer io all objections: 1• XOt 1:,.-0 
to the top of the workl·renowned Springtleld • .\rserw.I wheit we are (lttce in 
the huilcling? Pnoh ! oi course we will take any amount of trouhk. so as not 
to return Jiome and s.'.ly, ·YL:s, in S11ringcldd lle \"isitl'.d the Armory. weri.t 
through its workshops, saw the nnt::>kets in thi.: :.rs<:na!. !mt did not thjnk it 
'ronh tlie trouLlc to climb to the top of the tOt\·er.' Xu. we will g6 up, 
:hen we wHl be s:i.ti~tk:d." And· up went the ar~enal-kceper and the two 
~rranµ:crs. T!te st-1.)' upon the top was !i.hort: and with, " It b late. ~cnt!e· 
men: it is ~rowing- dark." the t:l'.epcr hurried his vis\tor,; down the stairs 
t~) thL' g:round tloor. :\ w:\tchman. who~c tint;· it was to asccnd to the top 
•.!1.;1;k 'i:\·ery night before do$hi~. (1)1.llld a l;;m(J\e fll'ar the- dock_. cnvel· 
«pi.:d in a newspaper. The b11ndh: wa~ takEon down tCl the lower tloor. and 
examined enOll_g:h to k11ow th;H it was sfmlC:thing d:mgerous, anti then 
handl'd 1'Yer It' the JWOj)C"f aut!ioritit.-.~. The next day it w;is fom:id to \Je 
m:nk oi iron covered with l'.Olllt' :-ub~t<Jllct· which made the ll"holc appear 
!iki:: a h1mp of anthracite cn;1l. had ;l fu~e. 11·as holloll". a11cl rilkrl wi!l1 .some 
~n\,,;1;1nce tinknown. \\.ith 11rorl-r c.:at:firon it was sa11·n tliroug:l1 (thi~ upcra
tiun w;is dune with the mad1i11i: ;rnnit.·r,:ecl in water). ;tnd the rilling pn1n::d 
10 lit· i~•Wtk-r. \\'hat i,; kit of thi..; l'ur:o.sit1· :,: now in tl1e museum, wl)id1 
i~ :n .1 roum n<:ar tht: comman.:;111t'.~ uftict:. Fro.m a pencil mcmor:mduut 
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found upon a piece of paper with the buridle, deciphered with the aid of a 
magnifying-glass, a clew was obtained from which it appeared that the 
strangers had come from Canada to the States. 

Varieties and Qualities of Srnall-Arlns.-From 1795, in which year the 
United-States Co\•ernment made their first musket. to the present time? 
there ha,·e been fabricated Irom twelve to fifteen different kinds, or models, 
of small-arms at the Spri'ngfield Armory: such as, the King's Arm, the 
Oueen's Arm, the French Model, the 1822, 1840, and 1842 models, all of 
\~hich were "flint-lock" guns; the 1847; the 1855, or l\laynard Primer 
).Jodel, which was the first rifled gun made by the Government; the 1862, 
and the 1865, or Springfield i\lodel, these last two being percussion-lock, 
and all thus far enumerated models being muzzle-loading; the 18;73 breech
loading gun, etc., etc. The King's and the Queen's Arm each had a large 
bore or calibre: the barrel was long, and the arm completed was heavy and 
clumsy. The French ~Iodel had a sma1l calibre, short barrel, light stOck, 
and for those dars, 1795-18o!}, was a handsome fir:e-an:n. At the com
mencement of this century, the Vnited States were at peace with the world 
in general; and having no particular or immediate use for the arms they 
were then ntaking, and finding that if not disposed of,-the accumulation 
in 1809 would have been about 53,000, - they would have to stop the manu
facture of them, and not being disposed to do this, used to sell from their 
stores; and the Indians were the purchasers· in most instances. The first 
model made was thoi: French: _a large number of these were in use: in fact, 
the French furnished most of the small-arms used by the anny through the 
war with Engla1ld. The King's and the Queen"s Arn1 were much in vogue, 
had a good reputation, and there were plenty of them scattered through the 
States, being often sold at auction in large and small quantities. The 
Indians were rirst persuaded to trade for-the French 1fodel, but soon their 
dem;ind was •·Sm.all gun- no good: big gun, big noise, big buUet; no boy's 
gun for Indian." And thereafter they would buy only those of Ja'rge Calibre: 
the King's Arm or the Queen's Atn1 was the gun for them. The 1822-model 
w.ts the rirst American gun, and was at the time superior to any _foreign 
arm. The 18-i.o model was the musket used in t.he Polk or ).lexican war. 
The· tS55, or ~taynard :Primer Ufodel, was used with good results by the 
··regular army" on the western and north-western frontier· in _engagement:; 
with the Indians. Of this model, when the late war began, only about 
-1-0,000 had been made: and, as many of these had been distributed to the 
.trmy, what remained in store were in use early in 1861, so that until 
the 1862 moder could be made and put into the field, the regulars and th~ 
\·,,tunteer,; were pro\'i<led with such arms as could be procured for them, 
either at home or abroad: accordingly "Enfields,''. "Austrians," '' Bd
~ians," tlint-locks, dries, fowling·picces, any tI1ing in tl1e shape of a gun that 
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would ~arry a leaden h.1!1 when backed by powder, were in use by the sol
<iiers of the Xorth. The rSi3 ··breech-loader .. is-with pci·haps slight 
n1nclificati0n - the model ·breech-loader of :he day. Thoth::ts llfanchard's 
machine for turn.irig in:egular forms wa:': i1ttrodutecLinto-the Armory in 1820, 
darin;; Col. Nt>~Vell Let:":> adminbtratio~. _~\n .. '·old ?~niorer" distinctly 
r<.'membcrs the foUo"·hig ·ejtcmn:>tance, he "b;eiitg at the 'time a ft"ltow~boar<kr 
\\-ith _:.\Ir. I:bncliard: ··One Suni)av \\C -lXl~tku·]ark -ll<Hiccd. ?.Iro Bklnchard, 
f,,r ht' had 'In '!\is lia.nds a muikd. \\·hich h:e :-.cc1u~<l to be m~ditating upon. 
This mcdit-ation· \faS·n_othirig: nl·w: for he wa.<; ;i.,ri'ian who's!li(l hut fow words

1 
J. nl:ln who tOim1h1ried.\\'ith·himsdi. or, rat!11.:t·.di,t a ~rei\t.dca~.of heat\ or 
',ra:ri w<>rk in a quiet way. llut now b.: h;;.d ,;<lilh:thing in his hands upon 
\~-:!id1 his thoughts seemed to rc:-s:. and thb 1ra,; UtK(lmmon. The gun was 
1::r11cd 01·c:-r and 01·cr: _it was lo .. k1.:d •U frc•m tip to hrL'L·c,h.: c\"idcntly hc was" 
;'1::1kia;.;: h":lrcl: <1ftcra lr.1~:; time th11\::..::ht l·t.·Ltmc wunl:<. ·i lJdii:\·c that I 
r.1:: 111n1 .l "h'Ck like thi,..: and cn:nill:t'.'.y hc di,!." The 1irst !'n:i'chinl' mad'-· 
:• • !t:rn itTt.·;..:ubr forms 11·;1,; co:istru( :.:d .c·:(l ;:u: int•> opcr;itiun at tlw l '1i1it.·r 
\\".1tcr-:::h11p,;: :,;hoc-I.ts:" 11·cre Ilic th:n:,;:s l'rnduccd. The nc~."-rriachin'-" w.b 
•t~~de ior the )}\lf})OSC oi tnrnin; tl1c sloL"k inr a mu,..kt·!. and-pro1cd to he 
<::"t \\'h,11 was !ti I''-' CX!-'<:t.·kd fro:n t!it.· iir:-: '-"''l''-·r\nknt •• rnd ju,;1 w!ut w,;. 

"'· .rntnl f<>r !h.H time. a:«~ .1~ .... , - \\'ha: w.t>' 1:. '' :ht.·:1 thvu;;ht ,.f - the i"nr\·· 
r.0::1:t·r t•i·.:il! m~d:h!<.':>. 1:1 .. ,:cJ,,:. ur i··rm:. t\ii;<-.~! .:rt· lhi\\" u,;cd tu m:ike l"\"t-r~ 
• •>ffiJN!ll.'nl J '-ln ,.j a ;.:'ll!l •• ~ntc1-..:h.:n"..!<".ti 0k.·· 

Th~· w?:n~,,; 1wm!1er 1);" :l:-ms m.1,:~· :1: :~:~ \; .... <-. ni the y..:ar r.S~..J w.1.; 
•·:: ,_,,-,:,: 11b.~,. nm111.•t.·r n::11!c .u :11.: l·ad .. j r~~·'- 1.:-;;:1.J.p. T!w :.;:r.111<! 
: .• :.,:. ::1.-!:h:i::-.:: :-;Jk,;. (·i.'<(ul,;. tl~t::'k<.·tnnn:.:. c.1ri.:1w.;. ct<ld :trm-.. <'ti.'. •• i-\ Jh>w 

1:": r"ar ln•m ;;:.o:i:·.0:0. la 17'.I) thL·r,_. wet·~ fr,-,m ..i::- tu ;:i llll"ll eml'foyed. 

. c:d .!.J..' mu,..i.;l·t .. 1:ud""" In 18:1;- t:1<.·r1: \\"t•n: 1..j..QJJ mu:-kt.·ts m;urnf:idur...:d: 

.1:1·: - w!i.i: is si:.!!liricam in t!!t.':-t' d.1ys vi ":'lt'.uu - · i: w.1s ,;;1i1L ·· T\w w.1kr
;·:-\";,.;.:es .1lrcady uwal·d hy the l"nitcll·St~\I~,; \ ;v\·1.·rnmcnt will w.irr.uit llh· 
·:·\ ··_ :;.<,m to 30.coo , .. 1ands annually:·· the prh-ik.:.::t·:. alludt:d tn !win~ 11 l'.lt 
., ·. :·" i!ien. ai:d 1",.r al:i:"'l .t h.dl-'-·'-'m:::-;.· .1llt"r. ca:;'-"! ··the l "J'!•t.·r .. \/ :,:,:\·. 
1;«: L"\\"l·r \\·akr-,_!_.,p,-:· In l·'Jh t!i,·rl· ,,-'-"l"l' ..:•·::· nwa cmph•yed .. u1d 

l .). ~: :i -.:.«n~ \\\,\.<~~; .\oh! ;~~ -:hl· d· '·''-' .,f l:•l" ;. l·;:r dil·rt· W<.'f<-' 1;-0.0:::> "ll hand 
.····rl·d :11 !!il• arsl·n.ds. In ,,,1;..j. lht•rt.• \\'l"t"C 3.-1:0 !lll"!l c-m1iloycd,:m1! :::;ro.::c.:i 
.;;" ·' m.1nuf.tl"!urcd. It \t·a,;. t!ii.s _h·ar th,11 thl· l'rnduction was br01u~ht to 

: :•l'f <Lt,·. twt.·11:,· !J,,ur,_;. ol llit· :\n.:nl~-io1:r !,du~ the hour:< oi bh•ir: d:n 
.1'..,~ 1.i'-'.h'. ti1c "\\"<•i'ks'> wen: nm:,in;;, .;rnd ·"'me.months of this )"L':lf th~ 
!·.;:,-r,,JI :t!ll"mncd 1 .. tlu: sum pf ~..::i-:i.o.::.:i. \\·ln:u Fort Sumter wa.~ 1ir .. d 

· •:1. al .. •ut t. :·:·,' .:..::u:L.., i·t·r mo:ith 1\;i,_ till· producti•m: thrt.·c month" ;ifkr. 

in!llil•t.·r w.i,.: ::hTt.·.1,..·d tu 3.000 p•·r month; .llld :,:.ral!u-.lHy th..: u1.11nl1ef 
\1., .. :n,Tc'<lSl·tl till. :i,, ],,·ivrt.• ll"!kn!, iu ISi>.+ t!it.· prvdue: f1•r a d:n-'s 11orJ.. 

11.i... r.:::.::i: .uHi m:w~· days th<.' .'.illlC 11uml.1t:r \h·re IJ•ix~·d :md sliippt.:d ti) the 
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qt1:lrtei--nlaster:> tl(the. army in dfrforent pa,ris of the C(>1mtry; (';1.d, l orix .. c• ·:~
t".iining ~-~u-,.ket-l'. comp\ete, tho\t il'>. with hay.int:\s, ramrods; scr<:w-t\ri\·trs. 
tompinn~, Sptin;.::.,.yi:;;cs_, etc..~. 

.-\ la)'gC'''n'mount 'ui !llflllt'Y kts been cxpendc<l by the ( ;o,·crmncnt. fr,.m 
1795 titi'-t.hc -prcs.i,;nt (imo.:~ for .oj.tnd-imprv1-t·mcn1s. ln1ildin~"' machtn ... n···{<1•· 

t4~- _r:n,~rilli:attu.1•iur::: _(·1f -.~hachitici"~. !nob. smaU.·-1\r:.m.~·- antl'. th_i:ir nccc,.:sar~- ap
pencla"i;f~s;- ic'co1ri;e'J.Jii.:ent~. 1·cp-.ri1."s. etc.' "JiJr~ whole a1ll<>titH _h JJI- ~~l·C,cd ·S.J~.-
500.op:e::of-"Wh~fi"it}fi;f~~b!y f.26.,::z;.006"'.;.a!i: ·(or manuiactutjitg: p_tfr~li-e~~~~·~-

·!Jabncc. $6;_'.!::!is_:OOo:.&eillg t·xpcntled !sir land, hui!din_:.!"· inlpi{Jf'~mCqt~. ·ct'tl-f~~ 
Supetiftt'i:'"l{-a~s. - Da\·id .:.\n1cs, the tir,;t sui •erint<.·1Hlerit. \\';~:s :i fe:<idcrit.' 

I nit not a nath·c, of SJ).ti-n;piekl: a _<li.stin.~uished mau iu m.rn\· n:~1,.., :,.; ; ;1 

pi.,ncer in papL·r-rnanuiacturir(~. and {or m:my y<:.tr.; iar in th'-." k.td in .. :_L:,.. 
indu,.try. Ucnj:rniin Prt•st·ott was appnint,·d i"rom ci\·i) !il1.'. ;11}(: ,.;,.,"<) Li:..::! 
in the estimation ol .thc cml'l"yn·:<: !~'-· 1\-.t.~ a man of fair l":O.ni:::\-e ,,;,;:--

:t ,!,!;ond cititcn.ancl oi ,.:t\irdy hone,.:;:. C .. L Ros~1·cll l.ce 11.i,; a: !"'::~:\·<l _.r•,::~ 

1hc army. 1S1z-1.":i15. J:h>rc th.rn :-ix f.:d in hei~ht. erect. di;.::uirit.•<!. ··]::.: 
was 1·\·ery inch a soldier: and l t::'~,t tn· \""k up :n hin1. :1~1d 1hi1\k t\.:<t 

w,ts alu•Ut .-111:al to Gen. \\'ashiil1-::"u:· w:1:- 1l1l' r<·mark "' .rn ,,]iJ .\r:~1 •. , 
•·nly ,, !cw d:tys ·t:;o. Lo\·<.·d 1·;: .di. t.·m,,: .. ~e··, :rnd 1 i::1t·11,-. c,,1. 1.t.·t·· .. 1: ;: '" 
:,_and \Iii! be (•Ikner in tl:1.· tl1oi<:_:!,:, .• m1! "!'••ken!,; nw:i·" i:: .... :i:.:1: · 
"{ ;1ny ,.:np\·rintcndent. iidn.:c:: or 1'.1.·.;,;. l.:""Wt.·\l Ll·e \.•••l...:·· ,,~· Fr,-c 
.-\Cl't'!•tt.·d :'IJ:1""!1S deri1·cd i:,, n:,:11'-· !rnm l1im. auc! !'t· ""·" .1: .. ,. ":··· 
\\"<>r:-:· :·lul n:.1:-:cr ,,j !l.1m;aku L·•<::...,· .. \!)drl·11· J:1d,,.. .. :1 '.,,t.: 1., ,.;._ ·:-.-

mcn,·ed his ,.ecoml krn: oi <1(1i.·l-. 1·, :., u i: l •t.·c.mh· no..:<'-.,., tr'. t<l ,_. 

o'Hi!al•k SmTCSJ<Or lo C11l. l.t-o.;. Tl.t.·rc· "'-'I'<" m.1111 :1_,i•ir.tt:<..,: !ioF:;,_, ruled. 
fa\"P.!'itism ru!t."d. the ;l!"my ?·11:~cl. t:l<-' u.1n J"_:Jcd. ;.!<._ · J;ia q:,:: !Ji, l,:,.q· 11.i ... 

t:qt;.d totlll'tllTasi"n: "I ll":ll ai•:'";H! .1 in.tu I<• li:.1: :··•,.i>i••ll 1;?1":H I k11011.
a m,in above rt.·pr.,ach: a m.t11 oi :1,:~·:.::ri11·: ,\ m.;:i l re.~[", t: .1 n1.1:1 \~::u 
cap:1lolC'. am\ iust :lie l•l11."-for-th:1t ,;;ruat:~1n: ·· .m.! ht.~ al':" •::1tn! l"hn [{, •i 

~i :'llli~-1~:~· >d~·:t i:1 :;;\~1t~;~-,1:\-:'.~ !\'.~'~\:~·(,; :.'.~: ;1.;~·n ·:'.~ ; ;;~'. 1 .,11 '.~:'..1 : ;Jt.l~~·lk ~· ~:~ '.'.;l< ~ ;-.:~~'.·: :: .' :•' 
<>f \:l"ll" Orll"a!l,.,. Lkul.-l."o•L l.~·1:,, \\". h:::,~<:1- 11.l, l t ntui., · ·····~" .·,1. 

l·nc·rgdk ofikl·r. under 11·l:n~t.: .:,:!n;ni:-n,1!:;.n. :!:,· _.\flll<>r~. "-' t"<::.;:ir :,., i:.' 
t·itil"il·1u.1·. l'l'<ei1·v1i :tn i1n; o..:i::,.: "" w:1 .. !l-,...,nk· .ind iudicinllo'. that i;., r.-_-,.\:::o< 

\1iil·b: i•i:rn:in·ti ·'" ]t111;.:: ;1.•»1irt·,arm,; .1n· m:1nul.t,·ltff<-'<L Ti1" :\lain Ar~"
~.,,\\. 1:1..: ::il\j11;1·intt'.n•>·nf,; ~\i. 0 n,.e .. in1~ th~ ~<·n:..'. "l"n:'.;o•ll'l" 11<·~·1: cn:ct,i;cl~.i:\:c 
l!"<>n knt:l· .1ro>U!lc li:c '-'.:l"l•t111~!, ,.,>11'::0,-nccc. tht.· :.!''•n:n1?,., l1t:.1u::11l"<I :lll•I ~·1]1,·r
wi:'o.: impr .. \Td, t;ur:n:..:, l1i, .1•:1ni:1i,.1r.1ti,1n. E :-' .. \l!:n .. ll'ii1.:..'. -,:::·t.·r\· 
khlknt. w.1:- a n.1:hl· .o1· Sr·r::1;.:ridd.-:'a '...:,iod lit'"<-1 •. \1-,l] i:1u•w1: i:: :'. 

t·ommnui:1-•. 1n<l m ..... ;t.·r .irmo:t.·r ;,,:· lll1)re -th:w .1 qt1.trk1 "I ;t ' .. nt·.:"" 
1;1.·n. _l.1"1;·" S. \\'ii'.t1h".I" ".l.h :1 :..:.<11: t!. ~"t:i-al~·-ffi:w. 11!110 l1:t•! .t :·:c't~;,:11;1 Li'~-. 
am! :t !:i:>d ll"n!·fr·r L1·0..:r_1 !•<"!°:-1•:•. l't:<:1:r )::.~ .il.l•I :,:,:i .. ::•«1 1:1e :t!l]'"·':n.:; 
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iron fence commenced by Col. Ripley was finished, and the Water-shops 
improved at the expense of many hundreds of thousands of dollars. Cipt. 
George Dwight was a native of Spril).gfield; a man who had a host of 

Viad11ct OllN Mo!I R1Yer. at the Water·;hops. 

friell<ls, and not one enemr; who was directly or indirectly connected witl1 
almost every public improvement' to the to\\·n or city; prominent in local 
military organizations. and especially in the fire-department. As a citizen, 
as a man \\·hu has filled n1any important offices of. honor and trust, his 
11H:mnry u·ill ··;ih,·ays be green" in the hearts and minds of all \d10 knew 
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him. Capt. A. B. Dyer was ·appointed- from' the -Ordnance ~rtment as 
commandant. -Without doubt, no superintendent· before or since came so 
near to the hearts of the employees, especially the sllbordinate civil officers. 
With almost 1.1nlitnitcd power and means, his wholt energy and force-were 
directed to one object, and that was to give pr~y to the. armies in the 
tidd .tu the tire-arms they needed. -He •:~·:~that the arms 
should be of the best model, best materiru;~;1:lt:~---tv~ip than 
ever before. Cols. T. T. s. Laidley- and- J·~S.:-9• -1!.~tgn, graduates at 
West Point of the class of 1842, with,·R.cseCbuis;:-Doubled~y_of "Sumter 
fame," Pope, Longstreet, and Jobllston, were _two highly aCcomf;lished ord
nance officers, whose reputation is not confined to the United States, foreign 
countries acknowledging their great ability in matters pertaining to small
arms and ordnance. Col. Laidley is living. Col. Benton died Au~ 23, 
1881: by his death, Springfield Jost a beloved citizen, and the Ordnance 
Corps one of its emi11ent mem~rs. Col. I. H. Wright-held office only ten 
inonths. and had no opportunity to show the executive or constructive ability 
which the Government and the public expected from one whose prestige was 
unexceptional. Capt. C- C. Chaffee was a young, gallant ordnance-Officer, wl10 
bade fair to stand as a peer of any in the departmen4 and whose untimely 
death was lamented not only by his family, relatives, and brother officers, 
but by a great number of personal friends and the public. The follo1...-ing 
table gives the complete list of superintendents and their terms of office: -

S.>.~IE::< <;>F "\"Fl::~!~"TJ>S0£~"TS. 

•David Ames , 
*Josq>h Morgan 
•Betij:unin Preso:ut 
•Heory Lechlu 
*BClljamin Pn:soott 

·. 

fLieut . .COI. Ro$wel\ ~ 
*Lieut.·Col Tal~ott, At:liHJ:, 
•John R<1bb • 
•Licut.·Col. J. \V. Ripky 

'· ·-"'Eo·S. A!!ia, ~frti1tc 
*Gen. J•mes S. Whitney 
•E. S. Allin, At:h;,g 
Col. I. H. \Vright 

•C:i.r_i.t.. ~Dwight 
•C~pt. A. B .. Dytt 

C<IJ. T. T. S. Laidley 
•Dpt. C. C. Om1ke. .A~hSW 
tC<ll. James G. ~lela • 
C:i.pt. ]. K Gt=t, 
Ueut.·Col. A. R, BuSingtOD 

FRO~!, 

"" Nov. t, lb 
Nov. :, tSoJ 
Sept. t, t813 
Jnn. 16, t815 
June 1, t81s 

U~'T!L. 

1 
0«. "' '"°' "Oct. 31> 18os 
Aug. 31, l8z3 
Jan. is, <815 
May -31, 1815 

· Aug. 25, 1833 
Oet. 3i, 1833 

Nov. 1, 1833 April 15, 18-4,1 
April 16, 1~1, ' i\u&. 16, tS.s-4 
Avg. 17, JS.ff Oct. 18, ti.ls+ 
<kt. 19, 1Ss+ .. , :Klarch 1, t86o 
Mardl t-.186o , J(m: 27, rB6o 
J.- 27, ~.,,; · AVdl ~s. t.861 
A'Prit ~. 1S6t '--:: Aug. 211 1861 
Aug. 1ts,.1861" -.-Pct • ..,.,-184 
Qd. -117·:~M,+-.; , ·.May 14,·1866 
May ;r4tib06 ".:):- lf.-1~ 
J~ l4• aS66 ·. ,AUg. 13, lM'i 

:-.pj.·#3:>..:SS-t' -tOct-·- -3.·sg~ 
OCt.. 3, iss_. 

': '•, .· ;¥!dt~~1>,!f:.;i;'.1.;j'\iti,i;,~~%?;,'f ,>·,,, !, 
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The Present Officers are: Lieut.·Col. A. R. Buffington, commanding: 
Capt. Frank Heath, Capt. James C. Ayres, Lieut. \V. 11. 1Iedcalfe, assistants. 
Col. Buffington has the reputation of being an efficient officer, a rigid disci· 
plinarian, and of excellent executive ability. He is assisted by three mem~ 
btrs of the Ordnam:::e..corps. 

Reminiscences, Facts, and Anecdotes. - After the Armory was estab
lished, for a number of years the parts Of arms which were to be carried to 
and from the Water-shops were conveyed in a wheelbarrow. The wheeler. 
an employee of Go\·ernment, Ih·ecl on public p;round1 so-as to be near at 
hand when required for service. \Yalnut Street. now one of the main 
ayenues of the city, was in those days merely a lane. The "Old Armorers" 
made for themseh·es beautiful homes on Walnut, Sfate, l\Iain, and other 
streets in the town ; and in the 1·ecords of the town, of the churches, oi 
bene\·olent and educational institutions. appear the names of ma·n·y o( tl1em. 
whose memory will be always dear to their descendants, and to the institLt· 
tiotis .of the city in which they were the first in good works, deeds, and 
c-ounsel. It is not surprising tl1at these men became att.•ched to the town. 
the . .\rmory, and to tl1e homes they had made for themselves. l.\lany o{ 
them commenced working in and about the Armory when only 13 year:; 
of age: and they not only made. homes in and about Springfield for them
sckes, but induced others, either relatives or acquaintances. to· come here. 
and take up their residence. \Vhilst digging for the foundations of the long 
storehouse which stands upon tl1e terr.let' O\·erlooking Pearl and Worth
ington Streets, the renmins of 12 or more soldiers-dressed in rq~imentals 
were unco\·ered. During the 1S1z war, the l 7nite.d.States Armor}· being a 
Go\·ernment post, tl1e Vnited·States soldiers were often quartered in the 
barracks and in tl1e dwelling-hoUses which were on_" public ground." . The 
hou:<e:; were commonly occupied by Armorers: but, at a sliort notice that 
soldiers were coming, they ntoved_ out, and. the soldiers moved in. and they 
renu.lne(l in these con1fortabte q\l<i.tters a longer or Shatter time.'' according 
to orders:· A portion of the ground now _occupied by the storehouse was 
then used as a gra\·eyard; and soldiers were often buried there, and buried. 
too. in thek uniforms. '·In the last war of 1S1::?, a part of a regiment of 
infantry which hJd been quartered in the barracks was ordered away: and 
they k·it in the hospital one of their comrades. a drummer. \"cry sick with 
typh\l$·fo\·er: the rnan had a young: i:;on who staid with him. The c\rumine1· 
died. and 1he .·\rmorers left their work to go with his hocly to the g:r;1n~: 
and ail wept as they saw the poor clrummer co,·cred with earth, and hi~ 
yt)tmg son suhhing o .. ·er his father's g:ra\"e," The first quarter ui tl1is ccn· 
wry witnl·ssed m:tny excitin~. curious. and laughable ~ce1ws ~uid incidents 
bt'tween the superintendent and the employees. among tht• workrm:n thl·m
:>eh·e,-. antl between the workmen and the townspe'op!c. .-\ccordi11g to the 
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fashions of those days, there arose many quarrels; for intoxicating drink 
was used by every one, high .and low, rich and poor,-all drank. The 
workmen were allowed to carry their bottles or jugs of rum into the shops, 
where, properly labelled, they stood on a ledge or shelf just above the 
washing-place, which was a long sink or trough ; and often officials, coming 

,I 
I 
I\ I'~\ 
i\\~)-ft 

,,_"-- .. 
'-_;__·"; ·., 

Th<.> Machine, Milling, •nd P<.>!ishi~g Shop;. 

<" iii· ~ 
~-~"" ,.,,,\ .) 
"-- ~ u·· ~· 

into the workshop upoit' business. would walk 
up to tlie array of jugs, select their fa.i;orite 
"r11m, ., take a good respectable drink, de
posit a pistarcei~ or a .Spanhh qua~ter hy the 
sidl! of the ju~, and then go 'about their bus\. 

ness. Benjamin Prescott. the third .superintendent, was capable of managing 
any number aiid all l.:inds of men; hut ait l.1e l1ad some "rouih·and-rcady '' 
ones to deal with, he tire\\" the reins of discipline \·ery close at timei;. In 
rS12-1S15 the usual license was restricted: Go,·crnment was at war with 
England; the Stak militia as well as the regulars wanted muskets; the men 
must be n·:i<h· at their working·h(lllr"': buv:s. e.\·en the. workmen's sons. 
must not l'nte; the shops. .-\t this time miliiary l"n~hnsiasm was· high: the 
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boys caught the spirit; and the Hilt boys formed a company of artillery, and 
paraded witl1 \Vooden guns and a battery of a dozen lead cannon. One day 
as Superintendent Prescott was on his way to the Water-shops, driving his 
horse as was his l1abit, the boys were having a parade in the street; and, 
seeing «Old Prescott" driving towards them, one of the elder boys cried 
out, "Here comes Old Prescott: let's tire at him." A line was formed on 
each side of the street, and a half-dozen loaded lead cannon were placed 
in front of each rank; the cannon were about five inches king, by three
quarters of an inch diameter. JI.Ir. Prescott, intent upon his business, ga\·e 
no heed to the hostile display, and rode through the oµen ranks, and was 
saluted from right and left with "twelve guns; " lie turned, feeling obliged 
to return the compliment, which he did by saying," \Veil done, well done, 
boss." It was probably during his administration that the following incident 
occurred. The United-States Congress had mad-e appropriations for erecting 
a suitable dwelling for the Armory superintendent, who personally saw that 
tl1e work should be done according to bis wishes, and, what was of more 
consequence to see, tl1at the appropriation should not be exceeded. The 
sides as ·well as the top of the house were to be shingled; and wlien it was 
near completion, the carpenter notified the superintendent that there were 
not '"nough shingles to finish: "It is all done but part of one side of the 
house, and that needs about a half of a bundle more of shingles." Uncle 
Sam was ratl1er penurious in those days, and no one knew it better than tlie 
superintendent. For him there was no more money except by an appropria
tion, no nppropriation until Congress convened. There was a short whispered 
conference with the carpenter. A few days after, the house was completed: 
a lumber-dealer in the town was "out" a bundle of shingles, Uncle Sam 
"in" the same, said bundle of shingles disappearing from the' lumber-dealer's 
yard one uncotnmonly dark night. 

l'ncle Sam,- U.S .• - U.S. A.,-how many minds ha\·e been mysti
fied by the cabaUstic letters U.S.! l\[any years ago there were two ne'er-do
wells to Qe seen almost e\·ery pleasant day louflging along and about the 
streets of Springfield. One pleasant day it was noticed that Joe had lost 
l1is companion: Jake had disappeared, and Joe was alone. It was not at 
all Joe"s mind to loaf alone, and he tried tD find 5omething to do. When it 
was known that lie was willing to earn I1is daily bread, a place was found 
fDr him in the Armory, where soon he was. earning $25 a month. Four or 
five years passed away: and one pleasant summer's evening, as Joe, we\!
dressed, was "-alking down !\lain Street, he saw coming towards l1im l1i.s 
old companion. '' \\'hy1 Jake, is that you? \\'here ha\·e you been? \Vhere 
did you come from? \Vhat are you?" - "Hold on, Joe; hold on! don't you 
<Ires:> better than you used to? \Vhere did you get those good clothes?" -
" \Vhy. Jake, don't you know? ain't rou heard? I'\·e worked for Uncle Sam 
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for ever so long; 25 dollars a month, Jake, 25 dollars a month.''-« Uncle 
Sam! Uncle Sam! I dt<ln't know that you had an Uncle Sam. Joe, Joe, 
for old acquaintance' sake, you just ask your Uncle Sam if he won't hire 
me." 

Fires have been of frequent occurrence. A coal-house upon the liilI 
accidentally took fire, and thousands of bushels of charcoal burned for two 
or three days. Water thrown upon the outside Df the coal served only to 
intensify the heat in the centre of the burning mass, and the cOa! was all 
destroyed. Some time afterwards, a coal-house at the ]I.fiddle \Vater-shops 
was burned, but most of the coal was saved. The coal-house was situated 
over the river, or dam. The ignited coal was thrown into the river, where it 
floated down the stream, and was afterwards drawn ashore; the partially 
burned coal was raked to some distance from the burning building, spread 
out upon·the ground, water put on it, and most of it saved in fair condition, 

"1824, Afarch 2, wind extremely high, the United-States FiHng-sl1op took 
fire, and burned to the ground; Joss estimated at $t5,ooo," but. afterwards 
found to be about $30,000. It was a ra\\·, cold, blustering day. The cinder~ 
'were carried as far as t11e \\'ater-.shops. There was not much snow on tl1e 
ground: the heat: was intense-, and blankets were spread U[)On the· ground 
to pre\•ent tl1e burning of tl1e roots of grass. July ..i., IS-}2, the building 
called the barrack-s was burned. Jn July, 1864, the polishing and a portion 
of the milling department buildings were burned. 1\.-fajor A. B.- Dyer, then 
superintendent, acted as chietengineer, and proved himself capable of filling 
tl1at office .satisfactori!y to the -c.ity firemen and to the public generally. 

Henry Lechler, fourth supo?rintendent, was a German, irnpe,uous, irrita
ble, capable in sm:ar1 affairs, in managing a small number of men, but fa(!. 
ing in execution when great results were expected from great effort on tlie 
part of the chief. ·· I have seen him, his cont-tails streaming behind him 
siraight out~ riding like Jehu from the Hill to the \Vater-shops, - he always 
rode on horseback.: be would enter tl1e sliop, .and·go to the forger, 01· · 
tool-maker, as.the case mlght be, and~pForlndng a piece of steel from one 
of his pockets, say six inches long by tbn:e-quart~rs of an incb square, 
would give tl1e steel to the workman, saying, 'Cast-steel is scarce; you 
must be careful how you use it.' On an oc:casion when. there was qui_te 
a demand for cast-steel, on acc~~rlt of tools io he made, and tl1e supply had 
given out, lie said,· No casr-stecl? I will lake my horse and cutter, and go 
to Boston, and I'll bring back C.ili.-i-steel enougl1 to last one wl1ile;' and. sur~ 
enough, Superintendent Lecliler drove down to Boston, and returned witli a 
good-supply o{ the necessary material ln li!s cutter." It appears that there 
was quite a scramble for office, even in those early days of the Union; nnd 
Uenjarnin Prescott, after eight years of service, was .ol.i!iged to give place to 
He.nry Lechler, wJ10 retnained in office one year and three inontl1s, w11en )Ir. 
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\>re,;cott rcC'eh-crl his \'i.econcl com1n1s!lwn from Go\·emniellt. He brought 
dw 11cws oi his appointment rtnd t11C 1·c(1uisitc papers {o Springfield, walked 
up to the Armory. entered the wcll·kl)own roon1,-it was in the month of 
January. 1l':r :;. - tt1ok down Superink1u!c11t I.cd1!t·r·s gre;\tcoat from iti; 

Pt°!!· hun_g- hi..:; t1wn in it:; stc:id, and. h;IYing li~htcd J1ls cigar. drew his old 
faml!iar arm-chair to the bla1.ing \\"(1t1d-rirc, and \\aitcd for his prcdecessor·s 
<'lppc:ir.ancc. :\Jr. Lcdi!cr soon cnteretl the room: and the ne\\' superintend· 
cnt. without q11itting hi,; arm·..:hair, 1>r 1,.•\'l'n k1okill:.!; away from the lire. 
h:wd1·d-on:i· his $hOt1!de1·-ihe •'d<lCUfll('!lt" to 2\lr. Lcc:hler, \\·ho, after 
reading it, rush!.'t\ out of the ofticc into the work:;;hops with the wnrtb:. 
";\len. I ;un no nwr~: men, I am no mon::" Howc\·er, he peaceably re
si;.:n'-!d his p11\\"l'r" to \Ir. Prci'>Cott . 

. ..\t thi:; timt' the workmen. some of them at least. were rough and la.w
ks~; tlwy t1iuld not ior!-!et thdr old c;ui1p habits. and foraged in all dircc
ti1,ns. One Sunday quite a nun1bt::r 11( th!.'m, •tbout :?o. startccl upon one of 
tl1dr l"X!'l"tlition.~. lht• ··oh.icciive p11int., being- a particular w:ttermdon-bcd 
m th<.! vkinity of Longmo..:aUow. Tlw g:(1od pt:opk of the. town were at 
<.:htirdi : !1ut the news wa,.: :-:ooi1 t\'.lflt"<=Yl"1! :,J the t(111 n con,;t;1hle. for \\"atd1ful 
t_\<:S had l1cen for m;\ny day" and night:> up1111 :h:i.t n1don-pah::h. The ..:on· 
::;table soon lud ,l posse at hb comtn.111d: the w.Hertnclon-bcd was. Slit· 

roun1h:1l; the dtprt,>1\ator.:;. were cap!lirl·d, :uul in a -"hort time safely imprl.:;
oncd in Cl1ih111\ l•n·ern. :\fost. ii not all. \1trc barC'fOOt. \\.hen meeting: was 
dunt'. lllL' peoplt• hy twos :md thr~c:. 1rcnt to tht· t;ln:rn ··to h;n·c a !ook at 
the rascal:,..'' ;\\tcr the people had seen. the Uoys and the ,girls had seen. 
pFob:tlily alnwst t.·n:r~· inhabitant of L()n.;mi.:.tdvw had s~n the robbers. thC 
hndbdy thl'l\,!!ht that she would h<l\'C a peep at them. One oi the numht:r 
!1.1d un!y f1rur [t•cs 11n one of his icd: thc great toe had bccn lost. by iomc 
a,· .. :i\k!~t or 01hi:rwi,..:. The b.n<llady, with :-J-'l"t"ladc." ·on tht.· cn1l vi. lwr nose. 
after lt>t>kill;! 01·cr the crowd, liap\JCncd ll'.J c"l'Y ~fr, H.'~ fo1it. - the ioot that 
had 1 1 ul~- iour '"L'S; ..;;he noticed that 1/11.· ~rc.11 tut· u·;i.~ misi;in;.:-. whercupo11 
:.he wa!kt•d d••>'t' to him. and )J• iintin~ a tingcr at him said, ··You an: a thief'. · 
n"i .ir1..· ;m .u-r.mi thit·f. ivr l'\·c ~c<:n \<Jt.r tr;tck~ in Qur watt'rmdon~L~d 
;1H>rc· th:rn a lmndn·cl time,;.'' • 

Tb: t\•rrk·r Ta\·t·rn was a famous f'!atc for the workm1:n to frequent, 
whvr..: iii•·.\ \\.t>Ulcl kl\ :--h•rit'S. tlrink lhtir H>1My. ;ind pass thl'ir ll·bur.e time. 
1~1 the\\:,\\" ••i l!'I.!. ~\ n>mpany o( (nfantry \\";\s recruited in 1:1,i>lt•n. to ,;..:n·c 
"11 iho !.:ii.:\·.~. E1·t·r_1· m:m w:i,;. l;tll, .~irrm.:f. ;tml phy.,.;ica!l~· wdl qu:diiit·d ior 
1111· ;-.<·r·.·;, . ..,, ( · !"'n arri1·i11~ at ht·:tdq11arkri-;. by sonw hun1s·pon1s they were 
.:r.tfk",) i11~<r 1h~· m:trine 1"rft."· :wd ~en·t-t! thr<1a::.::h :It\:' war. \\"!u:m pretty 
\\ 1 ll ~r.11 rn\.- l<'r tht·y had 111ar\t· tlwir m:1rks. and in n:httn w~:rc pretty wdl 
~: .1d .. 1 ,: i.1 ,, .tr' ir",11 :;.::uu"l1": and ',d•ro..: \1·u1md,.;.:._ die\" one I>\" onl'. what 
:!1;. Jo.. 11,l'-. )ti: t•l till: l~m!';u,~. Ill.Ilk tl:<·ir w;i_: i•;1di. Iv liPslon. · .. \s mo:>t ii 
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not aH of them walked the whole <listance fron) Buffalo to Hos.ton, ther 
would naturally go throtrglt Springfield, as it wa;; lhe m"st directl.y tra\•ell~c\ 
route. Qae of these n:i.\"al heroes chanced to enter the bar-room of th~ 
Cvrner Tat·crn one forenoon :tt just the time when quite a number o( m<.!n 
were taking their toddy. His :;tory w.as soon told, his i;c.'trs shown, and tll~n 

' . .; 

Trc C~·"n'~''.t~r.f;. Q.,_am .. , 

:):\·_1 lrc':tt<:d: •I!\(' 1n·:ttt"d, ;11rndwr and al\1)lh<.!1" and ;1.noth<.:r treati.:d: th..: 
\dc·1.tn dr.1nk hie; rum l'\"\'f\· 1il1lL-. ,J!Hl w;i:- ktpp\·. ··I loll" :ir{· nm '""oin:,: to 

~'·r I" l:11<oti; ·· .1~! .. l·d un~·- .. \\'.ilk.'.-·· \\'h.;t '. \l",l\k all tin.: 11·.l.~: it',. .l 
!n;111ire<: milt" .. i!mn,!."' -·- ·· \\\·ll. th.it m:d.:e~ no ditfcn·ac._·: (, ·lk:- .ire· \"1·ry 
:.:.'"'l;. ia"\ t!1c· >'.1ni1· ,\:i ,\<'\l <In': 1·11 ~n a\011.:.:-.''-"<..".,nw. l1u:•1-. p,1:--,; ll1e 
' .. 11 ),,1 :)..- ,,j,i /,·il.,11:· Th:· h.te w,1,; \l,\>',.1·d: and a little rn"re 1h.111 ;:::~ :n 

~:h<·r \\<h r.1i~<.«\. .uh\ h.uukll tn him. JJ,· 11·;1.; V\"tTcu1w.-. f,,,,,). dri1d,_ 

n1<l ).,d:.::in:.: !•.v! !w,·;1 ~..:i1·l·r, hi111 i·r~·, h; but lll"lh"\". hard <."l~h. -· lh\,. \1.t~ 
,, ,md!1'n:.: .. u11\ d,·,1uud<.•.\ .:.:1.11i:1alt-. :n· 11,,nh .11 k.; .• t. •• :'>J_1· fri~·wb, J ·~ l 
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-thank you; and, my friends, I thank God for every thing, for all his 
marcies; r-I- I thank Cod for every thing,-for every thing, every thing. 
;\ly friends, for every thing I thj.nk God,-for every thing, my friend.s,.
except bread - I can buy that now of the baker." 

Another time, a seed)I, impecunious individual walked into the bar-room, 
seated himself in a chair by the fire, and seemed to be occupied solely ia 
resting. The usual time brought the workmen for their forenoon's nip of 
bitters, toddy, or rum. After a while they noticed the stranger, wl10, when 
he saw that their curiosity was aroused, took a newspaper from the table, -
not many newspapers· in those d;iys, -and read in a distinct voice, "Ad\'et
tisement. Lost where it was dropped, an empty bag with a d1ee:>e in it; 
never was missed till it was gone. Run away from the subscriber, a little 
boy about the si:i::e of a man; he rode away a two-year-o!tl heifer. patural 
pacer, easy to trot i had a white streak on het" fore-shoulder behind. \Y!w· 
e\·er will find the same boy, return hin1 where no man wi!l e\•er find hi;::. 
sha!I receive :zo shi!Hngs out of his own pocket.· Signed. John hnockem
down when I catch ·em. Springfield HUI, 1$;~9:' .-\fter reading he put the 
paper upon the table, and awaited deYe!opmenb. !"-ionn on<.' man. then an
other. then another, till a halt-dozen or more, took the pap..::r, and look~d f~,r 
the !'trang-e ackertisement: but it was not found. .. Fiualh-:' says nur 1Mr

ra1or, "I ~ook up the newspaper. ;ind looked it ;111 thnmgh: 
0

and 1 cm1!dn '; 
tind it: so f says to th..:: m;ln, 'You just td! nle wh..::rc th;lt a<l\·erth.ement \,,. 
<lll<l ! ·u treat: The strang~·r :"!greed, :"Ind took his rum; and he dra_uk a 
tumbler just ab011t full of grog. • Xow,' says I. again t<iking up the papL-r. 
·where did you find it?' He took off hi::. hat, and just tapped l1is },ea.cl, ;1ud 
nodded to me. :ts much as to say,' In rur 011·n bead. there's where I foimd it.'·· 

In Gci1. Jacks.on's time. politic_s were red-hot; only two panics, \Vhl,;,; 
and Democrat-,;: the Democrats were someti111cs. cspeci;illy if tlicy were 
.-\nnorers, called •·adminb;tration men ... The Fourth of Ju!y w;1s the gre;lt 
da~- of the year. 1'he \\'higs on the Fourth generally had their dimwr. 
spc.:chcs. and toast.. in the Town Hall: the f)enK1crattl. held their foi;.tldti..::,.. 
in rlle "Oi-dnance Yard,'' which was on Fed-er.11 Square, with other public 
buihlin)!s. the b!nt:k-hou;,;e. the mag-al.inc, and the like. ,·\teach toast a .. sh
pounclei-" wa);. rlred. The Town HaH was situated in the centre of the to1n1. 
so that the \\'higs Jiad their cannon placed in the meadow.$ hack of" Fro;;t_., 
Pond,., not far fro111 the junction of Dwight and Hilhn.•n Stn..:cts. A ho~
was stationed at the top of the north window of the hall; and wh(!tt the t(.):l:>t 

was given, the Uoy w:l\·ed :i smflll .-\meric:i.n flag which could be seen by tht: 
gtlnners. there being no buildings then to intercept the range of si~ht, At 
the Ordnance Yard. wl1icb was surrounded by a high ho:.trd fence, the Demo
crats had their- feast whh tables set under cot·er, but upon the ground, am! 
th(: tables were but a short distance from the cannon oubi<lc the waHs: the 
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only signal given was the clapping of hands after the toast was gi,·en. On'e 
Fourth the rain came down without cessat(o-n· all through the da~·: but the 
dinner, the speeches, all came off regularly notwithstanding. The "toucher· 
off" of the cannon, on account of the rain, had an assistant, whose dutv was 
to hold an umbrella over the priming. In the intervals between tI1e tOasts, 
the gunners had recourse tQ the punch, which was furnished without stint. 
Fro~ punch to argument, from argument to Controversy, was the result; and 
;.:oon there was a confusion of words, as well as ideas, upon the subject, 
··Does the king of E"ngland, Qr the king of France, entertain the kindliest 
feelings towards the United States?" As the <li>;pute grew quite warm, each 
a(l\-ocate l1ad his followers: some. were {or. Louis Philippe, and some £0r 
\\"il!i:im the Fourth. lt was getting tQ be serious business, when loud shout
ing and clapping of hands from the clinner-t,1ble announced a toast. The 
powder-man ran, and in his haste deposited a liberal allowance of gutt
powder in, on, and about the touch-bole; the toucher-off ran, \\'ith his iron 
red-hot, a11d his assistant, who ju.st then was having rather the best of the 
.irg-ument: and with his eagerness to cover the priming with the umbrella, 
,rntl his unwillingness to stop disputing, he did not calculate distance:> very 
~-l,1:<;,;. when - pou!,::h -fizz - bang! and away \\"ent the umbrella. ~o feet 
:nr,, thL· ;1ir. and when it.came <l<n\·u, alas! it was an umbrella no more: only 
;1 sti1 k <Ind a {ew pieces of rattan. 

.\ pka~ant w~1lk of ten minutes, or tliereabonts, up State Street, from its 
.iunction 1,·J~j1 .\lain Street. passing through the gate at the southern corner 
,,1· .. !'11hliL' Grounds,'' by the uniformed guard at the gat1:-house. up a sl1on. 
-~kll'p hil!, and you arc.upon the pfatea~1, npon aud around whkh most of. 
1hc buildinl--(.s connected with the l:nitt'd-St:i.tes .-\rmory, :rnrh as the ar.~cnals. 
,;.tonolw11:>.cs, work::.hops-,.offices, officers' qtwrttrs, etc., are situated: hteping 
10 the right. yot1 pass th~ offi1.:en;· quarters, the ba.rracks. the gu.:i.rd-hou,;e, the 
middle :irsep;il, and the e.~.st arsen;\l_.;lll upon the south·'-'~.li-1- side oi l"nion 
~qua1-e. Tllenc~· dne northerly by a Jou~ brkk building, O<'"cupk:d by the 
"rdnance s.t~.rekceper, the gc11era! oftiCL';>, the milling de1)artnient, etc . .-\long 
the north Slde of the square. aii.<f \d..-o fronting Feder;\! Street. is a long:. 
irn.>.!..:t1!ar brick building. in wliit:h are 1he machine, >;tocking. riling. polbl1i11:.;:, 
c:trpentcr.s';-and p;tint ··shops." .-i:c:ro>;;;· Federal Street, looking east out
,,)de ihe iron fence, is the !ting, low, \\"OOd ll\rikHng of tl1e expcfiment.1! de
:~ttment. Tlwre arc iiow about four hundr;;-~t men ·employed. 111.:i.king 0nc 
)1undred >i,nd (\\"l.'nty •· tn·t:cd1·loaders" V:adi workh1g-cby. Durinj! ll"Orking
ho11r-;;. most of these bt1Hdi1tg$ ;tr~ open to ti~..:: !'llhli;:. l'a:-:.ses can be obt;iined 
l»' ;tpplkation to the proper nuthority in the general office. Continuing your 
walk, 1161i· almost due west, you pao:;s the lire-department buiJcllng: 1rhile 
avi-:i.y to the Jeff is seC'JJ !lie st<lrehou:;e.- nine hundred fe:!t long. - on~ end 
of whidi contaius the governmt·nt st.-ible:S. l"pon your right is t;11io1i Sqttar<: 
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proper, with its trees,_.::a great \'ariety,-its beautiful \•elvety turf, and bat
tery of a half-dozen twelve-pounders, one of which is used for the sunrise 
and sunset gun. A few yards from the corner-where you tttrn to the south· 
east. towar<ls State Street, is the commandant's quarters ; passing which, 
south-easterly, you come to'tbe main arsenal, having almost completed the 
circuit of Union Sqttare. The arsenal is capable, with its basement, of 
storing neat!}' half a million stan<l of arms. A long, but ,comparatively ea~y. 
ascent of its tower, and you are where Thomsen might ba\·e written,-

" )lcantiine yau g:iin th<: height, from wh.:is<: (air brow 
The butstl11g pro~p<Xt spre3d• imm<:nse around; 
A11d sttatch <'>'<:~hill and da!<:, aud wQOd and l:twn, 
And '>tnfant !\~kl. :\<Id Jark<;ning hc:i1h between, 
An<l ,-iU:t;;\'> 1.'ll•00>0n1'J S<>f( in tn.-.;,;, 
Aml $pirr •owns, by ~urging .:0!11mn~ m~rk'd 
(Ii hou;~hul<l om11k~, your eye C);Cll.Tsi~c ro;i.ms:' 

It i~ impos;;ible to estimate what proportion of the growth in population 
or Wt>alth oi ~pringfiekl is due to the establishment of the l'.nited-St;ttcs 
.-\rmorr withiii'hs limits. Indirccth-, without doubt, it \\":l.S the c:hii:f crnse 
oi its f;rowth and prospcrit~: ;Jothc.r fa1.:tors ha,·e, in later tin1e:>, played an 
important pan in making: Sprini;fi(:kl what it is to.day, - an enterprising:. 
thriity. pro~pcrnus lnbnd city. A complete history of Springfield is some
thing yet t11 be written: ~ind 1,·!l~n this b accomplished. ,·011 (lfltl}rt'. tho:: 
t°•iit<..'l!-Statc,; .\rmory \1·ill occupy the fn•nt rank in its chapters relating to 
rdi_;;ion, pvli1k::;. mt·ch;rnk:s, and many lot:a! and physical impro\·ements. 

- .ll/;£ftr ll.IRLi:,:f,_;{{ i\IJ.'RlUJf. 
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APPENDIX C 

A REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF THE TREES AT SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, 
NOVEMBER 26, 1913 
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Wt'. r,ou:l.3 S. !Jurpcy, 

·Forest E..~~oinor, 

. . 
lfov.26, l91S, 

.•J 
U.S.Dopt. ot Agricultnxe, .O'orest Sorvica, 

,. ' ; : -' .. ·: .; . 
• Dei>.r Sir: 

:7o.shi..'J6ton, ll. c. 
.. 

· I have to sob:lo~1ledge the receipt of your ver.; t;-;o:rough 

nnd sa.tinf::.cto::-;; :-cport o:t ~b.e e:wl!linc.tio17 r..::.de by ~,rou of t!:.e · t:cees 

;in tha t;:-cn:.ndn .. o:f -:;his. li.:t'lory :;in October 1::.st, tc;;other' o;ith tJ1e. 
' . 

inclosn.ro On 'the cub.jec"~. OJ;. tl:.o cc.re of trees. . ... :.-:·_ 

f~~~ r~n~;.:; i:na· ~r..o sugz;ebition·s nsde therein ''i ~-l ·be of ..... :.' .. ·'· ~-· ·: . .. ·: ..• ,:. _.:, . . . . . . . ' 

neter:ir:.l 'value to us. o.nd ":iit1i the a.ss-5.stc.)lCe· so affo:riled I "t'.hi:ri.Jr . ·, ..... :! •. ,J, . . . , - • • 

I EI' .. r.!.ll 'bQ .£1.ble ·to treat £!.:1.d. c£?;re fo!" ol1r tre9s in a. r.uch-?.~Ore 
·-· ... 

· ··r.espect:tull::;, 
• • f, . 

·.··· .. ·' 

. ;4t- S . .PEJJ:CE · 
-r:· - .. ·' . 

· .Lt .. -co~ ... Orel.Dept'", u,'s~~~· 
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UNITED S"fAlt:.a Ul.:..t'R"lu1c:.1 .. 1 vr .,., ... , .. ..,..,.., 4 

'. 

FORES't SERVICE 

WASHINCTON 

Federa1 Cooperation, 
Syr ingrie1d Armory, !.Zss •· ''·" 

November 10, 1913. 

... . .. ::.: .. ·: ·. 
..:.:,; .. : ...... ·-.· .. ~.,·'J-.t:· ·.·.~;:._:'.·i· i ··:":."' ; . .. : .' ::,· ·. :· . . .• . . . :_: ~.· .. ;; .... , 

.: ' . ·~:·.' 
The Co=nding Officer, 

... ·•·. 
... . , 

. . 
SPRINGFIE'...,D AlP~OP.Y . 

nov 11 1913 
::, .. ,-.; :. SpringfieJ..d A:r::nory, 
·s·· .. -.::_;:~· . ., .. :;.. Springfield, l.!USs • . -::~·;-.·· .· , .. , -;: .· 

·~~·~ s;~;·::·;. "'· ·,f~~O':·, .·· ·.: ;_ \:: .. . . ,. :.;.:· '. -~ 
.:: ' -, ;.:'. ·ri~~erence ia made to y~tu- 'request thiousJl 'the War 

Depart=e:it, ·.cor.i.-nu.nicated to the· Secretary of. Ai;riculture by 
'···. 

the Acting· Secretary· of. War, September 9,. that the tre.es ·on. 
. .. -"~;:··'>:~ r .· . . . .. ,. . .... ·. -".:". .::.·. .,.. . .· ·, . ·~. 

the grounds ot' the Spr·l~gt'ield A:rmory to the number "o:t: SC•Ine 

· 25~· ~~:.~~i~~~ ·~; :~. -~~~~;~r ·~:r th~_. ;;~:~:~'i; ·. §e~vi ~~··:~'~·'::~~:~-~~'_; 
; ... ~ .-~. . . .. . . :-~.:~:. . ·-·~· _ _.'. ~ .·/._ ._: :_ ~· ·,: ~ ... :'·~-:..;~~:.,.-: ;·:.: ( .. 
mendations made C0'10'1rning their :ruture 'C<J..'t'e and 'oOl}flOrva-. 

'.''.!"-' · · l~r~,~;:,~~~::2 ~~ ~~r l'.~ ·~~ £im~,;~ .. 
of.l!lY. a:rivai,···qctober s,._and at Jrour~"~·~qu.est ·ai:i.th~.·.·rollow"= 

. --~ .. ,, . -~·:· '<.. ... ~.- ~ .. ~: ·.. • .. :·~~;:-.·~ . .:· .... •;~- ~:<··;:·. ~·/· i.-
ing morning "r~ent· over the grounds with the Firr;:f; ~;sergeim.t ·: 

......... --. . . . ' .::~ .. ·.·:~--.-:.'::::-~.;~~~:~!;:f'. 
I f .. '">!ln·.i :hat 'te 3.1=ei:i.d7 ~-w..:! a ;ood grasi:- of _how'tlia-.,i;:-eca;i·~· - .. ..·. . . .. . . . . . . . ;:· · ... • ... ··,. ;· .. 
s!'.ould Ce cc.red for and tb.e.t he had' .dace so~e goOd v1ork, · 

:;~~iiidering the· tf~.e' and ~;;;_~.; at hf~ 'cii~;osa1:· · r too~ tha, 

ha .. ve been In.3.de in. his treatment of· s01:2e of the trees and to 

sug.;est that_he conault in this.cc:mection the f"ollowing 

books, 1ihich 1 found to be in the S_pring:fielc!. Public Lib~a:ry: 
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"Cure of Trees in r...a .. :.n, Street and Park .. ", ~Y B. E .. Ferno\v·,, 

and ~Shade Trees in Tc\ms a.rid Cities"," by \Villiam Solotaroff. 

I also promi<i"d to send such publicrttions of the Depurtimmt 

cm the subject as were avaihble. Aside from the mimeographed 

art-ic!.e encltise<l:.• theSc ha~re been req,ussted .from the Depart-

ment and should reach you in a week or ten da:,:-s' tir.ie. 

"·.~ ·.rudg:!ng from· ny conversation with the Sere;e~t, he '·- .-· · ... ""··: :. . .. . . . 

is at more or 0 

lese disadvantage in cn.rryil:g c.n this work. 

Aside ·r,,o:ni_.the. press of other 'd.utfos which give h:lm 'little 
. -

time to_ attend to this tree •rork, he 1:1entioned in· particular 
...... 

the. dil"ficulty ·in secu_ring competent men, - takirig the rr.en ·· 1 

: :.-_. ·-:,;., :· '; • • •• • 'f • • ,: . 

as tl;e;/ 'cio~;'to him. i::rom day to day for fatigue duty - )men 
·-.. _ .. ·.: .... _, . ,_ .. _.:... .. . : . . . . ":·· 

who ca;,: ~limb a::d otr.erwh:e handle themselve.s j.n the tree 
1-···· ··. ~--··.= . .';J")"~ .. • ... ·;r:;_,-,·· ·~.<.'. =· 
Wh1i.e ·.::r.gaged .. 'in t.!:.is .... 1ork. 

sufficient t-~~,is~ ~d:.'.tieteri?.ls· to· \VO~-~ ·rvit~::{~··r ... ~·er:i~:u~·~· .i~:-
;~~-s~~~{;; ·;;.d. ~~~r~~t~-: of. ~-ooli:~-~~;fsuit~·~-~;-. : ' 

The lack also of' suitable cind 

• # •• ~ .... ~· • • ...:,. } •• : •• 

in th~ 'p~bl.ications I have. men:. this ·~~c·~k· -i:{~~:·h-~:~;·_..~~;~id~~ed 
. . .'.-.... :.~.:-::7":?12~:,~=·: ... : .... : __ . ~, . 

tion·ed, .and the tools can be . . secure·d from any hardware dea1er 
• .··_·_·:.-/'~- ; . • ... ! ·;. ~ •• ~ .. ·:··._ :- . 

~-. ...... 
•:-;_ -· ~".:;·. 

~;-.;.~~:: in the secu"=- .:!ng 

competent men_ this is a.. di:fficulty which is experi~·mced in .... .. .. 
all lines of' 't';'Oik at a.."l a:rmy :p0St

0 

where i:ractical.ly n11 voork 

must be performed by fatizi:e labor. UnleGs it Ctill be a=-

rtmc;ed to have· certain c:"n w!:cm the Sergeant may select de-

tailec! to this v;ork: fo:: cu.ch tirne each zcaaon as r.ny seeQ 
128 
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nece2sary, I ri rml:; believe that ruore ~.P,erm=ent. ·and sat ia

raoto:ry results cun be obtained by the temporary employment 

9f suituble civili;ma or by turning over the work on contruct 

~':l ~Q= oor::mercial tre.e specialist. I think you can readily 

Ul_ldersta.'ld _the importance of J-.aving this work carefull~· and • 

. consistently done because o!' the length of ti!".e which it takes 

to replace ·trees. destroyed through improper care und the im

:possibi.lity of repaJ.~ing beyond. a certain limited degree dam..; 

age resulting from the 110.::-k or inefficient, unskilled labor. 

' · .: :.-.':·:::The Serge.ant inforr;ed me the.t it always had benn 

the poli~;/n~t to ... cut trees unless they were dead or nearly 
. ~ ·: 

so. Such· a. policy .. is ··u.,.,doubtedly the safest· in the long run 

in the a~sence of.technical advice or a.'ly fixed plan for the 
' . -;. 

·(Jare, !.:z!;,~ovell:Snt-, e...~d replace:.m~t of the trees On the 
.. 

grou.,.,:ts. This bri013s up a condition ·;;hich I should like 
.. , .. ; --~ ·. 

particu~ly to cc#e;1d to YOUJ: cons:i~:eration •.. 

.-":·The tr'e.es .. on the .ArC1ory grom1ds have rca.chcd a 

point ;;here froI:J. no;v on they are go fog to ncictd I:J.ore or less 

to year. 

nurnbe= of soft L'1aples OZ! t~e · giotL"!ds .,,;hi ch t.a.ve reached or;-

alreedy p1'3sed their prirle ." The!3e tr.,es are short-lived at 

b~st a::d a:-e very S\.i.:Jceptiblc of da."'!lag,.e by sto:::-.::!s.. T}1o;~,. con-

sequently will not justi.fy th" expenditure of: =Y consider-

able a.::iount of noney in the fillinp; of c~vitie!l tm<!. other 

expc~s.ive rei:air -:.·ork to ,prcnerve them, They ":Yi11 in Liest 
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cases, with the careful trimming out or dead wood, survive .. 
tor a longer or shorter time, but eventually they will have 

to be replaced by a new and better species. Some of the elms 

too are already in a condition vmich ir.dicates the necessity 

ro·r their. early. re1'loval. Trees, pres=ably elms or maples, 

have already in many instances died and been cut out and 

their pkce :filled by other varieties such as the horse

chestnut, h:o.ving e.'ltirely dif:ferent. habits. of form and growth. 

Should this haohazard method be continued the c;rounds would . . ' ' .. - .. . 

beco-I:!e. -~~~s·f;:_~~~~ged and unsightly in appea:-ance. 

· ;h·:it is-.u~d.o.ubtediy advisable to look to the :futu.r~ 
_ .. _,,_.(_\~:/~: -~~~\~.·--· t~·: .. ·-.. :: ' .. ,~·. .. 

in thia respect m>d I would consequently. recor::mend your se~ ··-· . ..:~-. 
cu.rin3 authori~;~·t~;;,~'°i:b.'; W~r:Depa=tne~t for the prepaxatfon 

...... ~ ·--~ ' ·rci·~.,.j#' ..... :/ :." ;·, · : .. .- . . · · ,,.,. · 

e~..d _exe:ouiiori _o~ _·;;,· genC!:a_1 ·i!::lproveze .. nt and replacement· plan· 

wh:i.ch would b~{~~the est'~~iisned.'°!>~iicy or the :post until .. .. . ... .· _,. . .. ,· . . . 
furthe'.r t~C~i~·~J:.· ·r-;~;~ii~;--~~-r ~~d-ifi'ci~ti6~ Bec1ned nece'ssarY.· 

. : .. ' ... \ .. ;, ~~.·::·:·-~:::,::--~-:~ ... .-· i. ::_ .. \·~ .. · .. : ···.- .. ..., ... _·:·~·-·- . •.».. -:- .· ... - . ' 
This p::-ocedure· :rrould be a. lcr.g· step :in ad ... 1ancing ti".Le more 

. ' -~:--' .:1 . . . ~ ~ ... - : . . .. . . ·. ~: . . ... '.·.. .: -~:-. 
Sj13te~ti_c d~"'._~ .l?P=9nt. i:tnci i.r:iprovei:C.e:l :t of the grounds at'. 

, .:; . ; _. -" ... . . .... :~ ~· 
Sp::.- ~'1<;: i.e ld. .. . . . . .. ~ 

of all a record- o:f al.l the trees no-n g~owing on the reserva.-·•··. .. 

tion or at 1.ee.st ~~l the t::ees r~'r?':iing. ~ inteera1 :part of 

the mo~e regul.nr and geo~etric portions of the shade and or-

namental schcr..e. There munt be 1--...a.roon;,~ and sy:;-.;:ietr:,~ through-

ou~ a ziven unit as along a certain drive, or bordering the 
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paths and r oada of. a quadran3la, or fronting certain build

ings. It is not necessary to have all one species; but 

mixtures, Tibere trees are p1=t ed in rows, are generally not 
.. ·=' 

conduc!v:e ~·o·the.·best har::.o'nY beca~e of.th~ -~a.J;i~ti·o~s of 

di-:f:ferent .. SI:ccieS · in.~abits cf gro-.vth, ron:D. ·or· c:::-o~~' and 
.-

the ·like; The tree record, then, would contajn a. written 
; . . -· 

de's~cripiicn· of_ the· size. and condition- o-r each tree as ta·· its 
· .. ' . -

spe~ies·, ·d~ameter (preferably at breast-heig_'fit - 4t :f'eet from 

the S=o~~d)·; tot~~ hci~ht, general co~d:i.tion. of thrift.~d 
·-~ .. : . .... ,_~·>: . . .. . .. .•,' .... 

form, T.1'.sther it had :becri ure.vicus1.J.r prur.ed or other\v).se 
:·· :,~-~..::- ·, .. :·=.~~- "j;"·.~ .: . ~ ~-<. ... . ... ·. . . .·. · .. · 

treated in'any way «md· when, a.".!d its present needs, 'if.any,· 
'.-._,:.-:·i"" ,· .. , ... ;··~---. ., -~- 's 

This record .·~·:ou.j.d. be :Supple~en.tec!.. bJr a d:ilc.lg~a:n a=a·,-,n.·" to 
.· ... ~-..._·· ., -•:<:::'·. ·.~._ • .;,-. ·."' • .·.-.· _ .... -~~}; •t • .... . •. 

·;~~1~, .. ·sh·a~i~i--thB ·ex.a.at -location of~ea.ch tI-e'~ :\vith rererJ." 
. . ,: -· . ···. :·. ·;·· .. ·~.· .. ,. , . .· .-· ··- . .; .. -.:~-.· . . 

ence to a."'l"y ·ro~d.a, paths, buildings, or ·edjacent trees. 

This-· :reco~~ ·: .. ~-d .. 'cli~~~~··--~.;i u~,. then··-.~~-~:r·~·e as· :~"~~~,~.~~ ·~~:;. ~. 
: ;·~ ··:_·_,•.- :~~;.:-~. '~·· , ..• ., ,·-;'., . · •.. ·~ "-r , .'· • . : ., . ·~~, ..... > ~-.\~::._ . .-, ... -<.~. 

revised ... P~ ·-.~c..;.~;j;;g_ .. ~ the. ;·epi:c.~!;;r.·t, 6f' i1;a .. i:viaua.J...."trecs . 
~·',· ·:.-.::-:_:·.~ --. .-/· ~-: ............. ······~-~--~·:--:(.;_·.~:- .. ·:"'\.~•;_ ··-· 

now badly de:f'ect'~ve, and those not· in r~:i.rmony' with the ecn-
~· ;' • • ' '! •• _. . • • • ... • ... 

era.l o=n•?.r.1ec~aJ. ~·schSr:.e su Ch a$ the .r.epJacez:ient of a horse-

o. ::o ·.·r ~ l::is. also sc:e .. 
c~ses pr_oviC.e io~ the ~ruclual replaceper.t 0£ a.11. t.r<=.!eS 0£ a. 

·-.~·· -.; ......... ·•·., .... .-. ; :-. ~ 

certain species; as ·the. soft ;,;a.pies, by. i:.nother and x::ore 

suitabl.e species. It might e!f'ect a. readjustiuent of a...'1.y new 

growth with ref"ercmce to brinc;ing it into ;:;reater h<'-rn:ony 

with ce:r-tain buildings, roads 1 or <?th er improvec.:on ts. A 

second diagram on tracing linen, sioi1~r in all essenti~ls 

Bl 
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to the first, would then be prepared !lho7dng the plan in 

t:inal readjustz:oent Wld thus indi cute exactly what would be 

necessary to effect any given changes. 

The ~eco rd fag and locating of the trees could prob,. 

ably i:;e ·done by your First Sergeant. If, then, these r;ere 

to be cent to the Forest Service, it would u.~doubtedl,y be 

possib~e to b.'.l.ve the plan completed at comparativ6ly litt.le 

expense~·- Most Of the WO:?:k cquld be d~ne :i.n the bffic.e; with 

probably ..: short exar:i-:i.r.ation on the ground to check up the 

plan b.efore forma.11,y .. submitt:iing iit •. 

•.-
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PRU1flNG AND O'l'!L·.R CA.HE OF O:RlfAl·:::::NTAL TREES 

By Geo. B. Sudworth; Dendrologist 1 Forest Service 

. ';· 

Kinds of Pruning 

·In order to obtain certain very desirable i-esults 

1t is necess.:i.ry to prune she.de trees a.t stated periods. The 

necessities for 'pruning shade trees rn2.Y be divicled under 

three heads: 
.... 

(al.Removal ·of dead brancl~es 

(b). Removal of living bre..nches for the purpose of 
• .. · .. i.· .· .. 

.. ·. ,.., ' rel~eving oncroa.chrnent upon a n'eighbori.ng 
r ·•. ,· ••• 

· .. ;,• . .. ,. 

tel Heading-in, or shortening.limbs ·to produce 
. ·· .. :,:'... . 

!le-.v" top grcv.th.: ,ru;;;;;,;~··the common trees 

:t\"hlcll i:.a.y re qui.re thi'~ t'ree .. tm~nt are 
•. . . . . 

~~nly P?.Pla.rs, w~llo\!S, s._ilver ~e .. ple, 

syce~-nore, l,ocusts, and· tulip-tree • 
·., .. 

. ·•. 
; .;, i ....... 

Fiealing of ;1ounds 

for all :;urposes si1ot1ld 11.e~l .;;1 .. cmptl~/' in ord.e'r: that t11e e;.:-

posed wood may be permanently coverec.and protected a.en.inst 
ri 

dGcay. T:'1is ;,ill be "'-Ccomplio:1ed best by cutting r,'2.ples ?.r,d 

birches ~uring October: November.,. ru1d Decer:lber, and otl1er trees 
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t:rom ?fovember to April. 17ound~ r.a1e ·1a tcr \-rl.11 lose a full sei

son' s he(l.ling gro;ith. Maples and birc:1es are pruned in fal:t .and 

v1intcr months to avoid the flow of S!JJ' fr.om the wounds. Exposed 

~1ood s(l.tura.te<l with sweet, fern:ant~.b1e sap ls then most subject 

to decay. 1in.ples and birches can, ho;-;ever, be pruned snf~ly at 

any tine afte~ t'.1e leave~ a,..e full ~o<m. This will vs.ry, ac-

cording to t11~ reg10h; f~~O!n abotlt lIP~rch to .. Tl111e. It should be 
. : 

done as. soOn ·S..s .. posSible._'af'te~ this :full gro~;th·, so as not to 
·:;.· 

lose 1mich of ·.the season's growth for healing over the' wounds • 
. ·.: 

::;, .. ;.: . .:·:1 
: ' 
· J,fanner of Pruning 

. . . :. ·. : .. 
Limbs. destined to.be re!!loved entirely s':lould be cut 

·.;lose to the trunk··o1- other point ~f origin. The objects of 
... . ..:· ., 

clo·s., cuttiryg k.re .to insure, :i'i!"st, rapid healing of the v:ound, 

e.nd, second, .a· scooth s!rn.pely t!"ur.1<:. In tP.king oif lirribs ·of 
. - .. 

considerC\Ole· SiZe a-vi Under-cut should e..lvrays b8 r!lade first, in 
. . . . 

order t.o r;reV:~nt· t!-.Crn. i·rora- sPli ttin& off slivers· of bark ~11d 
wood 1";·· ·-n the trunk. '.i'!le main body ot: very he8.vy lit:lbs should. 

be cut oft: at '' poi!!t several feet from the trunk, __ after which .. ; .. 
t~.e stub c::i.n be P..!::~ut2.ted. ~:ithout spliiti.:ri:g· or.-o.the'r1iise darr.e.g-

·t:!f t::e ~.~··1n.k.. Tt.~ surfr_,..;9 of t~e 7iound s11ould. be brought in 

-.!:!> t!!.e SU!'" fe~C d of 

t11e cttt is even o. 0 .. uart~r or half s.r.:.. ir..cl1 deeper thEl..n t!lls 1 so 
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much the better. lfo pains should be spP.red to make the cut a.t 
• J.e<J.st even vtl th the ti:unk outline. The surface of the cut 

should be left smoo~h 1 all rae5edness being removed with a 

sl'!;;.rp 1-::ni:fe, chisel, or ot'C.1.er inst~urnent. 

Under no circ•J:1ct'1nces shot;_ld pr·otrudine stubs of 

limbs be left. They. e;iYe 2.u unsle;htly appear=ce to the t'·unkl 

~.nd.. at most they will be only partly.,·· or very rarely healed 

overt even after rru."lny yea.rs. 'l"ne exposed .vrood will ac1mi t de-

c&Y to th~ interior of: t11e trunk.. Sooner oi· later this v:ill 

seriousl;,· -..-ee.ken or destroy the tree. Closely pruned branches 

hea.1 over promptly and completely, gi.vin&. a smooth, shapely 

form to the trunk Rnd affording perfect protection agair.st 

decay. 

In :prunin& uprig:(ct br.anches for top growth· (heading

'in) slc.n!.!.ng cuts s:::.o":lld al·.·ie.ys be made.in place .o~ horizontal 

cuts, whioh r.re c'.i:':'."~-oult to protect a::;ainst decay, b~~-8.uso 

v1ater is llkely·to re:=.?-in on such surfaces~-

. Vlha t to Prune· 

nccetsit~~= for prunincr: (a} all dec.d br£!.hChes; (b) such 

1i vlng b!0 ?vnc11cs a.s s!10~.1ld be rcmo1.red en ti rely, Or shor tcr:icd 
1 

to ::·cli::;·,·e inju:clour,; e::1C:'"oc:c~1!-.ia~1t u.pon n~ j.{:11.bvrinG t:. ... ees, or 
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for keeping the tree r.i thin proper bounds; 
.•. {c) heading-in to 

secure new top growth. 

Proper observance of these requtrements does not in-

elude the cutting of living branc:1es for rmy ?ther purposes, 

Lil:er:i s·', · it does not J"c:lude st:-ipl'ing s=ll, let;fY twie>s 

f'rom t?"unks and large li21bs of oaks, rnaples, elns, sycaniorr.!S, 

etc,, for the sa'i:::a 0£ 11letting the air into the croYin" or of 

saving the vH:i.li ty of the tree, etc• Occasion~lly there is· 

necessi t:r of thinning out crmm bra:nc1;es for the sa.ke of giv

ing better proportion to the c:-o~;n and foo· some other purposes. 

·Before pruning t0 relieve the encr-oachr:!ent of one 

tr·ee upori n.not!le!", the future a:'ld pe::-r.lC.nent · v2~lue of the trees 

noncerned should be n:ost carefully consid.ered. Hot infrequentl>' 

the natc;ra.l beauty of a lo;.rr-lived and very valuable tree has 

-· been dec·troyed by senselei<s cuttinG in order to preserve intact 

sona cor;;p:i.rati vely r;orthless, short-live~ neiGhboring trei;, 

S]1ort-livsd and ot~er71ise inferior t~'"ees 
1 

such a:s poplars, 

s·ilire!' ;'laY,lea, etc., should alr.ctys be S$.crif'ic.ed to presorve 

in goo·"! form such long-1; ved tr~es as oaks 
2 

ouc;a:r maples,. 

.trees severely prui1ed, or even c1tt otl.t, \":h~nevcr t11ese tv10 
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Pro tee ti on of lfevr Wounds 

•. 
All wounds should be protected ago.inst decay by a 

thorottgh coating of le£1.d patr~t or ta::-11 Tl1cae :t;rcscrvn.tives 

~r3 1.'e~t. applied. th!"ee or four d~~ys, or a i;;e~k 1 after the 

ctttti?t,,;, -;vhtch vrill a.llo·.·.; the surface of t~1a .,-;ound to dry 

out sufficiently to absorb the paint or tar effectively, In 

exoepti?na1 cases v1ounds may be painted irm:iediately a~ter 

cutting, pa:-ticularly when to do it later Y/ould necessitate 

dangerous reclimbing of a tree. Iare;e vtounds s'hould be care-:

:f'ully ir:spected from year to year and ;;ell painted or tarred, 

until t:-.~y are conpletely henled over. Cracks and daep seans 

are likely to appea.r _on the face of the lare;e •uotmds befoi-e 

they arn healed o>er; and these especially should be carefully 

filled ;;l th _paint or tar to keep wat~r .out. 

Sg.re of Old ~ounds . ..._.,..,...,..._ ___ _ 
ire~~ec~ed,···~iLlt~aleC. \-7ounds, t11e un2ie~1tly re .. su~ts of' 

bad :Prt:.r.lng, excee~ingly cor11nOn in street nnd park trees, nay 

be grPe.•,l:r impro7ed in ap;>e:=.rc.nce n.nd the life of many trees 

D~.:s...cl: pr·-J t.:·u~~i:.:e 
·' 

stubs ::i?--0uld .be cut off close to the trur~ n.nd deep 11ito t:"le 

livin(l" v;ood, if neccs~n:-y to brine t?la' surface of the cnt even 

wl th the outline of t~1e tru11k. 1To perl!k.'1.l1ent hal~1n '\'till be d•)ne 
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to the tree by the severe cutting recol:lillended. On the contrary, 
•. 

the deep cut increases l!!llny times the chan,,es of rapid <'.nd com-

plete healing. Large wounds with decayed centers or exposed 

,,,..·.1t.l.<>r< should. be cleared of rotted v;ood .town to the sound tis-

sues. lfo !Jains should be spared to go a.s far as possible above 

and below tlrn opening in ta.king out dec~.yed ,.,ood. In or~er to 

accomplish this it is pet·missible to enln.r1>e the opening, but 

prc>ferably up>rard or do·:.nward rather than makin& it wider. In 

clea..'lii:'g out the cavity, which is later to ~e filled with 

cement~ it should be given a retaining form, ··so t11?~t· ccl;tent 

filling 1·ri 11 be hel<', there :firmly • 

.. u-ter tbe .sm"face o-.r the CE' .. vi ty 11a:J becol!te moder-ataly .· . 

dry, it ohould be P>;'otec te~ from further decay by a thoro':'gh 

coating cf coal tar, pi ten, creosote 1 .. or lead. paint. Ta.r 
1 

pitch, 

or creo3c:.e are pre:fe,,.~.ole to paint as "they will prevent the en

trr.nce o:: ;;ood bore!!,; !?.!'l::l. 0th.er wood-infesting insects. 'i'he tar 

or pitch :iiiou·ld be "-F?lied hot and in a generous coat. A:tter 

drying_ fer a day. or t..-o, the cavity may then be f'illed r:-i th 

cement, t!-:e fl~ishine coat of which may be colored to approxi-

=:-!t.!~9 a.~ ~- -···1...?·l:r a~ ?:::sstble t~:e col.o:-- of the sttrrou!ldlng trttnk 

the c~me~1t is beir;.e mixed. ?rc:>perly tinted pn.int c~n. be ~Hp

pl!.cd, i:" rieed be: to tfl.e finl{;fle.1. cement in ore.er to lrcit?..te 

?!!ore e.A~c tly ti1e su:-rct,nd.ing bark .. 
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sm.. ... 11 ct>.vl tins ca.n be :filled entirely r;i th a mixture .. 
of. on-e part Port1~i.d cerr.ent ? .. r.d tv:o pa::· ts·?~ E;ha:cp, clee..-n SO.t!d.,. 

The t:'.ain pa.rts o:f very la.re;-e ca-,,.1 ties a.re best ftlle1. to :"i thin 

three or fottr inch.es of t~1c z:;ur.face l':i t11 S r11i):tu1·e of two parts 

POrtlP.r..d ce~ent fl~tld fiye parts e;:'"G.Vel. vh1e11ev_cr possible, t11is 

mixture ~hould be run irlto the qavity in half liqti~d .fo1·~ 11 

YI!. t~!n four or f~ ve days it ';till be t_l1orouc!1l;r set, \7hcn tl-ie 

·rinishinc;- mi:A-ture of s~nd and caraent can be r-..pplied. A great 

deal of' ingenUi t~r ··is i..:q.::,.i..t:·ed to ma.na.ge the filltnc; in so:.Je 

cavities.. Sir-sple, se.ck-li!~s l1oles are e?~sily re1)air6d. Cav-

ities .,~·!:!::'! G? above and belo-r,., a!1 openlns v .. :::~e difficult to 

:fill cc:.,.:;letely at one til:le with the· coe.rse· ;-;rout, In re.re 

cases ;;ood judc;n~nt n:is!'.t justify cuttinc a hole o.t the top 

of -such ~ ca Vi ty to pe:-nti t slt~sbing in tl1e coe..l'"~a filling 

entirel2· from a.bo7e>. , . 
. · .. · 

Tlte :f'inis!:ing coat of ccr:ient sho.uld be 'brouf;:tt otit 

to v;! thirt only e.b~t'it 0!1.S-h~.lf -to tf11·e8-f\>ttrthe of· o.n incil. ·or. 
the .surf:::.::e o:r. the bF.rk - never flush.· ;1i th it. Yfhen fini.<:hed 

-: : . 

evan v;i t"b. the bar?:, the 1-lcaling grov:th ~bo~t tl1e bo:rdc::..'. of tnc 

is broic<:..l1t out to a. point just beneath the surface o:f the 

'".:ie>:.r-k t:1..e new heiLling gro\vth cloccs over tile suri'ace of t:1e 

cenient. 
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Tne e;reatest care nhould b~ ~aken to finish the 

cement filling so that l t viill be tignt in all places about 

t.he bm-der. It is nececsary also to inspect fll.led cavities 

:f'rom ye~,r to year "nd to keep tl)-er.t fully repaired. Some 

t;·eate-:l c~ .. vi ti es vrill 1·eq.uire little- or no n. tterit:on fo-:-

se-vera.l. Y33:!'S 1 r:hile otl~ers 1 becau~ e their position sub

·jects ~hen to 'strain (throue;h the bendin& or sr:aying of the 

tru:n.k), e.r·e like1-y. to reci.utre a goo"- deal of ~.tte?".tion to 

keefl t?:.:-:o ii5ht. 

9ld 
1 

dec;..-:=:;i i, nr..d st6i:-m-da'Il?.gecl or otJ1er~1l ::;e broken· 

trees o.re often so '1.nsie;htly and. so d.i. si'tgur ed. as to be beyond 

recu~~~ationr a~t~J~5h they way be cap~ble of livi~g in thts 

ir.perf'~~t cOndit!.~n "!'or a. lone tine. T".oe pres&nt a!'J.d. :r·uture 

goOd .r,,.;:pcr:.rc.nce' of' r::o.s_t ___ :t~.!!~8- 1 p~:rks,_' .. ~rt4 streets reqti.ires 
. ·.. ·. t . ·. , . 

that o.ll such useless1 trees ·o·a·. repl·acf:d b~; DUi table yotn1g 
: . ~·:· ' ; I:: ·. • '. ! . . " . i • . 

ones. Good judc:.Y=c!!t '.and pe:-~onai .. o:: public- s.eii.tii£len~ usually 
... 

~~-:~c;: "..?; ! .. t .. vo':" "J:~ s~";'~~~ ;~l;i t~e~s,. ~~~?.uld, ho~·;eve.r: al'·J·ays 
l • . .• 

be i'O_.!.,JYre·i i11 c0n.:::i(i.c:ring TJ::r:: d.i:;.i.'osa.l of l1i:3tc~·~c£'.llJ~ i~.1---
. '. ; ... · ... 

porta~t trees. E7er: .. e. badly disfit,'1.lred old tree, :::i1icJ1 rJsrl-:::s 

ea.rl:- s9ttlet1snt or sO~e otl1.e:'L'· local hiatoric event, may e1ve 

:far r:.ore pleasure to its O\"';"ner or to the corn."CU.ni t:r v1hich JrJlo7.'S 

its r..if:tor~,., t11nn a youne tree in its plt'.ce. !Sverythine should 
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APPENDIX D 

"THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY. CHAPTER 9. SUMMARY AND PROSPECTUS," 
EXTRACT FROM DERWENT WHITTLESEY, Ph.D. DISSERTATION-

"SPRINGFIELD ARMORY" 
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Estimate of 
the Armory's 
importance, 

THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY. 

Chapter 9. SUMMARY AND PROSPECTUS. 

A just evaluation of the contribution which the Springfield 
Armory has made to the national life of the United States de
mands viewing the institution from a number of different angles. 

First of all, has the Armory served the primary purpose of its 
establishment, viz. supply with arms the armies of the United States in time 
of war? Constant manufacture during years of peace has. accumulated a surplus 
which could be drawn upon in case of emergency; a fact of utmost importance in 
a country which posse?ses so small a regular army as does the United States. 
The existence of a permanent plant.where ilrms were beirig manufactured created 
a skilled labor supply, without which war time manufacture would be greatly 
impeded, if, indeed, it could be carried on at all. The existence of this 
labor supply encouraged and· aided private a:r!lls manufacturers to undertake 
their ventures, which in turn could be expanded to meet wartime needs. The 
Springfield plant itself, has in every emergency proved itself flexible beyond 
expectation, and while unable to supply the total wants of the armies, has 
expanded its production capacity several fold within a few months. On the 
whole, therefore, the Armory appears to have served the country well in making 
provision for war. 

In the second place, had the Armory been of value to the Army 
in peace times, and particularly, has it advanced or impeded progress in the 
military life of the nation? Obviously, it has supplied the bulk of the 
muskets and rifles used by the Regular Army, for more than half its period of 
existence, and it did its share even before the abandonment of the Harper's 
Ferry plant. It could have furnished all the arms·needed in times of peace 
had not policy determined to encourage not one, but several centers of arms 
manufacture within the country. A greater service, and perhaps the greatest, 
was the uninterrupted series of improvements which were made to the finished 
product and to the processes of manufacture. It may be said that improvements 
were bound to take place in any event, but nevertheless, the fact that the 
Armory existed, independent of the economic law of profits, made it possible 
for workmen and Army officers to experiment with improvements and to have them 
given practical trial, at no cost to themselves. Once an improvement was 
adopted in the Armory, it was necessary for all competing manufacturers to 
introduce it in order to keep government contracts, and thus the level of the 
product was rapidly raised. Furthermore, the standard, once established, 
could be maintained thru any economic law. When, for instance, private con
tractors were tempted to increase their bids or to reduce the quality of the 
product, the Springfield arm remained constant in quality and cost was given 
only secondary consideration. 
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Iri the third place, what has been the importance of the Armory 
in the industrial life of the nation? A complete answer to this question 
demands a more intensive study of industrial history than has yet been made. 
Nevertheless; the principal role which the Armory took in developing a high 
type of manufacturing conditions and in furthering the idea and the practice 
of interchangeability of parts in large-scale manufacture, are two evidences 
that its rank in such ah industrial history would be high. 

Finally, what has been the effect of the plant on the community 
in which it stands? Without the Armory, Springfield was destined to become a 
transportation center, and the coming of railroads would have brought with 
them commercial and perhaps industrial development of the place. The char
acter of the city's industrialism, and the nature of the commodities produced 

·has however been largely determined by the activities of the Armory. Highly 
skilled labor, producing fine grade steel goods, has given Springfield an 
economic life which has fewer drawbacks than that of most industrial cities. 
On the social side, the effect had been even more pronounced. The Armory 
effected an interweaving of the pioneer aristocratic New England with the 
later industrial New England, which is rare, if not unique. As a consequence 
Sp±ingfie1d is ni:lither a sleepy village resting on its past glories, nor is it 
a coarse factory town, conspicuous for its slums and tired workers. It is a 
vital, vigorous, and thriving city, in which education, art, and pleasant 
living are emphasized. 

The Outlook. With such a record of achievement, what of the future of the 
Armory? This question can be answered only from a standpoint which considers 
the institution in its environment. The unpreparedness of 1917 gave rise to 
and justified comprehensive plans for the future protection and defense of the 
United States. Two of these projects deserve brief consideration, in so far 
as they affect the status of the Springfield Armory. 

The first of these, considering the United States as a military 
unit, holds that no establishment where materials of war are manufactured 
shall be less than [two) hundred miles from the frontier. This is based on 
the sound principle that such plants, unless comparatively immune from attack 
by a foreign enemy, are liabilities rather than assets. The second, viewing 
conditions as they are, contemplates additions to the physical plant at 
Springfield which will make it the "Grand National Establishment" of which 
Col. Lee dreamed. No decision as to which scheme possesses the greater merit 
can be reached without considering history. The disadvantages of Springfield 
are several and serious. The place has lost that secure inland position which 
led to its selection for a Revolutionary supply depot. Supra. p. - The plant 
is awkwardly divided, difficult and costly to guard, unsatisfactorily supplied 
with water power, and at a distance from sources of coal. Besides, its rail
road facilities are inadequate, and will of necessity remain so. None of 
these drawbacks can be overcome, and the land which the government occupies 
would turn a pretty penny in the market, and enhances in value year by year. 
There are, however, compensating advantages. Buildings and equipment, such as 
they are, already exist, and the expense of additions would be much less than 
the construction of an altogether new plant of comparable size. The Armory 
has made Springfield a center of gunsmithing, so that adequately trained labor 
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can be had in that vicinity more easily than elsewhere in the United States. 
One of the chief difficulties in manufacturing arms at the Rock Island (Ill.) 
Arsenal, is said to be the impossibility of securing enough of the right kind 
of labor.· More important still, the strife and travail of more than a century 
have placed their stamp upon both the armory and the city in which it is 
located'. 'Fradition, that mocker of wisdom and of efficiency, has metamor
phosed the plant from a factory to an institution. There is more than superb 
mechanical skill in the Springfield Rifle - love and pride and patriotism have 
been milled and turned and forged into it. Such qualities as these can not be 
produced by fine, up-to-date factory buildings, safely located in the heart of 
America. They are part and parcel of the dignified, not too efficient, 
patient, fond toil of generation after generation of self-respecting workers. 
They cannot be transplanted. 

In short, the 
Armory been moulded in turn. 
joint history. 

town has moulded the Armory, and has by the 
To divorce them would be to sacrifice their 
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